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Executive Summary
Mid and East Antrim Borough
Council is preparing a new Local
Development Plan (LDP) to
provide a planning framework
that will guide and manage
development across the Borough
up to the year 2030. The LDP will
set out the policies and proposals
for the use, development and
protection of land in the Council
area which, under the new ‘planled’ system, will be the primary
consideration in decision making
on planning applications through
the development management
process. The LDP policies and
proposals will reflect its vision
and strategic objectives, which in
turn have been shaped by a
number of factors; but particularly
by the aspirations of Council’s
Community Plan and by the
regional imperative to deliver
sustainable development that will
make economic growth possible,
meet the needs of the
community, and help to protect
our unique environment.
The Preferred Options Paper
(POP) provided the basis for
consulting on the proposed vision
and strategic objectives for the
LDP, along with a series of 36 key
strategic issues, a number of high
level approaches, and a review of
operational planning policies.
The main purpose of this was to
add to our existing evidence base,
thereby helping to guide and
inform the preparation of the
Plan Strategy, which is the next
phase of work on the LDP.
This Report details the process
involved in preparing and
conducting the consultation on
the POP, as well as the findings of
the consultation. It provides a
summary of the feedback
received through the
representations and the

comments of statutory
consultees. It is not intended to
be a comprehensive report on
every comment received, but
rather a summary of the key
issues raised in the responses.
The Report also outlines our
initial Consideration of the key
issues raised in the responses.
Following the three introductory
chapters of the Report, Chapters
4 to 11 reflect the structure of the
POP. The Executive Summary
below therefore relates to each of
these chapters. The focus of the
Executive Summary is on
‘headline’ statistics emerging
from the responses. For more
information on the underlying
issues emerging from the
responses, together with the
Council’s consideration, it is
advisable to refer to the relevant
section in the body of the Report.

CHAPTER 4: Vision, Strategic
Objectives, Overarching
Principles, Developer
Contributions
x Approximately 90% of public
respondents1 were generally
supportive of the stated Vision
for the LDP and statutory
consultees were also broadly
supportive.
x Almost three quarters of public
respondents were generally
supportive of the proposed
Strategic Objectives for the LDP.
Around one half of statutory
consultees who commented
were generally supportive of all
the Objectives, whilst others
only chose to comment on
specific Objectives.
x Some 82% of public
respondents were generally
supportive of the six
Overarching Principles

proposed for the LDP. While
statutory consultees raised
some issues, none were deemed
to be unsupportive.
x Just over half of public
respondents were generally
supportive of our Preferred
Option in regard to Developer
Contributions. However, a
significant proportion (41% of
those responding on this issue)
were deemed to be
unsupportive. There was more
comprehensive support from
statutory consultees, albeit that
some raised specific issues of
concern.

CHAPTER 5: Spatial Growth
Strategy (including
settlement hierarchy and
supporting sectoral
strategies)
x Some 58% of public
respondents were generally
supportive of our Preferred
Option for a new four tier
Settlement Hierarchy and
around one quarter deemed to
be unsupportive. Statutory
consultees broadly welcomed
the commitment to align the
new hierarchy with the RDS
direction and to address
inconsistencies across the three
legacy Council areas in regard
to settlement hierarchy.
However, a number of specific
issues were raised.
x Approximately 60% of public
respondents supported our
proposed Spatial Growth
Strategy, while statutory
consultees were also largely
supportive.
x Some 53% of public
respondents were generally
supportive of our Preferred
Option for the broad spatial

1
In all cases percentage figures for public UHVSRQVHVUHODWHWRWKHDFWXDOQXPEHURIUHVSRQGHQWVWRDQ\JLYHQLVVXHUDWKHUWKDQWKHWRWDOQXPEHU
RIUHVSRQGHQWVWRWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQ



distribution of new housing
growth through the LDP.
However, just over one third of
public respondents were
deemed to be unsupportive.
The two statutory consultees
who responded were broadly
supportive but raised some
specific matters for further
consideration. Some public
respondents thought that the
main issue was the Housing
Growth Indicator (HGI) for MEA,
rather than its spatial allocation
and this was reflected in their
significant perception (46%)
that insufficient land is currently
zoned for housing.
x Almost three quarters of public
respondents were generally
supportive of our suggested
approach to developing the LDP
Economic Development
Strategy. There was also broad
support from statutory
consultees, albeit that some had
specific caveats and concerns.
x Approximately 71% of public
respondents supported our
proposed five tier retail
hierarchy and the role of each
tier in regard to retail and
related uses. This support was
mirrored to a slightly lesser
extent (61% support) for our
Preferred Option to align the
retail hierarchy with the
proposed settlement hierarchy
while making provision for
district and/or local centres.
Statutory consultees were
generally supportive. While
there was support for the
designation of district and local
centres, this was caveated by
the need to ensure they met
local needs whilst avoiding
harmful impacts on established
town centres.
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CHAPTER 6: Sustainable
Economic Growth
x Two-thirds of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option for the
location of Class B1 Business
Uses as part of a sequential
approach including town
centres, district and local
centres and economic
development zonings as
potential locations. Statutory
consultees were also broadly
supportive of the flexibility
enshrined in this approach.
x Two-thirds of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option for the
location of start-up and growon business space which
included within economic
development zonings and
redundant land or buildings last
used for economic development
within settlements. Again, this
was generally supported by
statutory consultees.
x In regard to alternative uses on
land zoned for economic
development, some 58% of
public respondents supported
our Preferred Option, which
offered limited additional
flexibility (for example for car
showrooms and waste
management facilities).
However, a sizeable proportion
(29%) were deemed to be
unsupportive, some raising
concerns about compatibility
between uses. Whilst statutory
consultees were not opposed,
approximately half who
responded were non-committal.
x In regard to retailing and town
centres, some 71% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to define a
primary retail core in some or all
town centres along with
associated policy to promote
and protect retail use at ground
floor level, coupled with the
designation of specific sites


within the town centre for
mixed use development.
Statutory consultees welcomed
this approach, recognising its
aim to promote appropriate
diversity of uses within town
centres while supporting the
core retail function.
x There was very strong support
(86% of public respondents) for
our Preferred Option which
involved facilitating residential
and office uses with town
centres through various
mechanisms. Statutory
consultees were also generally
supportive, particularly in regard
to the promotion of residential
use over shops (LOTS).
x There was very strong support
(87% of public respondents) for
our Preferred Option in
accommodating tourism
development through the LDP
which included tailoring the
approach to suit the special
characteristics of areas
identified as being ‘vulnerable’,
‘sensitive’, or ‘offering
opportunity’. Statutory
consultees were generally
supportive of the approach
although some commented on
the suggested classification of
some of the locations identified
in the POP.
x In regard to minerals
development, there was very
strong public support for our
Preferred Option which involved
a ‘twin-track’ approach of
designating Mineral Reserve
Areas to safeguard important
mineral resources (84%
support), while designating
Areas Of Constraint to
safeguard key
environmental/landscape assets
(90% support). Statutory
consultees were also broadly
supportive of the Preferred
Option although some raised
additional specific matters that
ought to be addressed in the
LDP.

x Some 92% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option for
safeguarding against potential
subsidence and land instability.
This was backed by statutory
consultees, some of whom
welcomed the
acknowledgement of
subsidence associated with
abandoned mine workings as a
particular issue of importance
within the Borough.

CHAPTER 7: Building
Sustainable Communities
x Just over half of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to facilitate
social and affordable housing
through a combination of
zoning specific sites for these
purposes and providing for a
proportion of general housing
zonings to be delivered for
social/affordable housing in
areas of identified need.
However, just over one third of
public respondents were
deemed to be unsupportive.
Statutory consultees were in
general supportive, although
NIHE seemed to favour an
alternative option involving a
requirement for
social/affordable housing on all
housing sites over certain
threshold sizes, irrespective of
local needs. Views of statutory
consultees on the potential use
of developer contributions to
assist in the delivery of
social/affordable housing were
mixed.
x An overwhelming 96% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to meet the
needs of people with mobility
difficulties through utilisation
and adaptation of ground floor
apartments. Statutory
consultees also welcomed this
approach in principle although
specific matters were raised

x

x

x

x

which will require further
consideration.
In regard to outdoor sport
provision through playing
pitches, just over three-quarters
of public respondents
supported our preferred
approach to delivery based on
Council’s assessment of need,
rather than on prescribed
general standards. This
approach was also generally
accepted by statutory
consultees subject to the
proviso that it is supported by a
robust evidence base.
In regard to community
growing spaces and allotments,
some 82% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option for this to be
provided for through the LDP in
appropriate locations, such as
those readily accessible by
walking or cycling. Statutory
consultees were also supportive.
Some 93% of public
respondents agreed that the
LDP should facilitate the
development of a network of
community greenways
pathways. This view was
reflected by statutory
consultees, some of whom also
stressed the importance of
protecting existing linear open
spaces such as former railway
lines.
In regard to play park provision
for children, some 54% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to make
provision for equipped play
areas in accordance with
existing operational policy,
except where otherwise
specified through key site
requirements attached to new
housing zonings. However, a
substantial proportion of 46% of
public respondents were
opposed, with some of the
alternative options being
favoured and a number of
additional comments submitted

for consideration. Responses
from statutory consultees were
supportive of the principle of
provision for children’s play
space but overall were noncommittal in regard to the
Preferred Option.
x In regard to provision of open
space in new residential
developments, almost twothirds of public respondents
supported our Preferred Option
to make provision in accordance
with existing operational policy,
except where otherwise
specified through an amended
list of general exceptions, or
otherwise specified through key
site requirements attached to
new housing zonings. One third
of public respondents were
deemed to be unsupportive of
the Preferred Option. Half of
the statutory consultee
respondents were supportive of
our Preferred Option while the
other half were non-committal.
x
There was strong support (85%
of public respondents) for our
preferred approach to the
delivery of new or extended
health, education, community
and cultural facilities which is
based on ensuring that the
locations of such facilities
encourage active travel and
promote sustainable
development. Statutory
consultees were also supportive
and some referred to the
potential of developer
contributions to assist in
delivery.

CHAPTER 8: Transportation,
Infrastructure and
Connectivity
x In regard to sustainable
transport and active travel,
some 88% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to provide
policy for sustainable transport
in new development as well as

encouraging the provision of
more park and ride facilities to
reduce reliance on the private
car. This support was echoed by
statutory consultees, with some
suggesting that the focus be
widened to ensure all aspects of
sustainable transport are
promoted through the LDP.
x Whilst the POP did not offer a
Preferred Option in relation to
the potential designation of
Areas of Car Parking Restraint in
Main Towns, opinions of the
public respondents on this
matter were evenly split.
Statutory consultees were
somewhat more supportive for
the concept of designating such
areas in order to reduce private
car usage, encourage active
travel, and assist in place
shaping in main towns.
x In regard to the key issue of
whether to continue to protect
certain non-strategic road
schemes (as designated in
existing area Plans); some 68%of
public respondentssupported
our Preferred Optionto only
afford ongoingprotection
through the LDPwhere such
schemes arejustified by DfI
through a Local7ransport
Strategy. ThePreferred Option
was backed bythe Department.
x In regard to facilitating
renewable energy
developments, some 60% of
public respondents supported
our Preferred Option to retain
existing operational policy but
to adopt a more cautious
approach within designated
landscapes, such as the Antrim
Coast and Glens AONB.
However, a significant 30% of
public respondents were also
deemed to be unsupportive,
with many preferring the
alternative option based on a
more proactive plan-led
approach focused on protecting
designated landscapes (or
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highly sensitive areas therein)
from such development.
Statutory consultees were also
divided on this issue.
x An overwhelming 95% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to promote
sustainable drainage systems
(SuDS) through the LDP.
Statutory consultees were also
supportive of the preferred
option as a proactive measure
to manage and mitigate flood
risk as well as providing other
environmental benefits.
x Cemetery provision was
identified as a key issue for MEA
by the POP, and some 88% of
public respondents supported
our Preferred Option that the
LDP should provide for this
through setting out criteria
based policy and also through
safeguarding specific locations
where there is a firm
commitment for a new
cemetery or an extension to an
existing facility. Subject to a
number of caveats, the
Preferred Option was also
widely supported by statutory
consultees.

CHAPTER 9: Stewardship of
Built Environment &
Creating Places
x In regard to protecting our
regionally significant
archaeological site at Knockdhu
(and other Areas of Significant
Archaeological Interest that may
be designated in the future) our
Preferred Option was to retain
current operational policy but
reinforce this with the
designation of areas of
constraint for specific types of
development considered as
harmful to the asset. This was
supported by 70% of public
respondents and by all but one
of the statutory consultees who
responded.



x An overwhelming 91% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option for the greater
use of Article 4 Directions to
remove certain permitted
development rights within those
parts of conservation areas that
have been identified as still
retaining their local character
and distinctiveness. All statutory
consultees who responded on
this issue were supportive of the
Preferred Option.
x There was strong support (91%
of public respondents) for our
Preferred Option to safeguard
non-designated heritage assets
through strategic policy linked
to the identification of such
assets through creation of a
local heritage list. Statutory
consultees who responded also
welcomed the approach. That
said, some concerns were raised
that this approach may only
serve to add another layer of
uncertainty and subjectivity to
decision making.
x Our suggested approach in the
POP to place shaping, involving
as a preliminary step the
identification of Strategic Focus
Areas, was supported by 81% of
public respondents and by
statutory consultees. A number
of locations within the Borough
were also suggested as
candidate Strategic Focus Areas.

x

x

x

CHAPTER 10: Protecting and
Accessing our Natural
Environment
x

In regard to the Southern Glens
Coast, some 85% of
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to retain the
existing Special countryside
Area (SCA) designation and to
consider potential spatial and
policy amendments through the
LDP. Most statutory consultees
who responded were also
supportive of the Preferred
Option.

x

In regard to the Islandmagee
Peninsula and Gobbins Coast,
all public respondents
supported the Preferred Option.
However, some respondents
also recognised the important
strategic role of Islandmageee
in meeting regional energy
needs. Most statutory
consultees who responded were
also supportive of the Preferred
Option.
In regard to the Belfast Lough
Shoreline (falling within MEA),
some 91% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to retain the
existing Belfast Metropolitan
Area (BMA) Coastal Policy Area
designation which seeks to
carefully manage development
along this stretch of the
coastline. The Preferred Option
also made provision for spatial
and policy amendments
through the LDP if considered
appropriate. Most statutory
consultees who responded were
also supportive of the Preferred
Option.
In regard to Lough Beg and the
Lower River Bann Corridor, 95%
of public respondents
supported our Preferred Option
to provide increased policy
protection through the LDP for
the most scenic and
environmentally important parts
of this area. Statutory
consultees whilst generally
supportive, stressed the need
for joined up working between
Councils bordering on the
Lough Neagh/Lough Beg/ River
Bann environs.
In regard to the Antrim Coast
and Glens AONB, some 92% of
public respondents supported
our Preferred Option to provide
increased policy protection
through the LDP to protect
exceptional landscapes and
areas therein which are
considered to be sensitive to
particular types of development.

x

x

x

Statutory consultees were also
generally supportive, some
highlighting particular areas
within the AONB that would
benefit from protective policies,
while others cautioned that
remaining areas within the
AONB could be rendered more
vulnerable to development
pressures through a piecemeal
approach. Wind energy
respondents were opposed to
the Preferred Option.
In regard to existing Areas of
High Scenic Value designated in
the Carrickfergus area through
BMAP, 96% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to retain these
designations and associated
policy, while considering new
designations elsewhere in the
Borough linked to Areas of
Scenic Quality. Most statutory
consultees who responded were
supportive of the Preferred
Option.
In regard to existing Local
Landscape Policy Areas
designated in the Carrickfergus
area through BMAP, all public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to retain these
designations and associated
policy, while considering new
designations elsewhere in the
Borough. Most statutory
consultees who responded were
supportive of the Preferred
Option, recognising the value of
these designations in
safeguarding heritage assets
within settlements as well as
securing other social and
environmental benefits for local
communities.
In regard to existing Landscape
Wedges designated in the
Carrickfergus area through
BMAP, 91% of public
respondents supported our
Preferred Option to retain these
designations and associated
policy, while considering new
designations elsewhere in the

Borough. Those statutory
consultees who responded were
also supportive of the Preferred
Option, recognising the value of
rural landscape wedges in
retaining visual separation
between settlements and
thereby assisting them to
maintain their distinctive
identities.

CHAPTER 11: Existing
Planning Policy Review
In regard to the existing Planning
Policy Review set out in Chapter
11 of the POP, the main points
raised through the consultation
and the Council’s consideration is
dealt with in Chapter 11 of this
Consultation Report. This has
been accommodated by including
an additional column to the
original Policy Review table.
Given the number of operational
policies it is not possible to
consolidate the main points
raised and our consideration of
these in this Executive Summary
and readers are therefore referred
to Chapter 11 of the Report.
In regard to Council’s
consideration, it is not the
purpose of this Report to draft
any amended policy details or to
formulate new policy, as this
properly falls within the scope of
the emerging Plan Strategy.
Rather, this Report sets out
Council’s proposed ‘direction of
travel’ in regard to the review of
operational planning policy at
this point in time, having given
due consideration to the POP and
the consultation on it.
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1.0
Introduction

7KH3UHIHUUHG2SWLRQV3DSHU 323 
LVWKHILUVWIRUPDOVWDJHLQWKH
SUHSDUDWLRQRI0LGDQG(DVW$QWULP
%RURXJK&RXQFLO·VQHZ/RFDO
'HYHORSPHQW3ODQ /'3 7KH323LV
DSXEOLFFRQVXOWDWLRQGRFXPHQWDQG
ZDVSXEOLVKHGRQ-XQHIRUD
SHULRGRIZHHNVHQGLQJRQ
6HSWHPEHU
7KHPDLQSXUSRVHRIWKH323LVWR
UDLVHSXEOLFDZDUHQHVVDQG
VWLPXODWHGHEDWHRQDUDQJHRI
VWUDWHJLFSODQQLQJLVVXHVUHOHYDQWWR
0LGDQG(DVW$QWULPZLWKDYLHZWR
KHOSLQJWRLQIRUPWKH3ODQ6WUDWHJ\
ZKLFKLVWKHQH[WSKDVHRIZRUNRQ
WKH/'37KH323VHWVRXWNH\
VWUDWHJLFSODQQLQJLVVXHVWKDWZHUH
LGHQWLILHGDVEHLQJUHOHYDQWWRWKH
%RURXJK
7KHVHLVVXHVHPHUJHGSULPDULO\
WKURXJK
 WKHHPHUJLQJHYLGHQFHEDVHDV
GHWDLOHGLQDVHULHVRIWRSLFEDVHG
SDSHUV DFFHVVLEOHRQWKH&RXQFLO
ZHEVLWH 
 DVHULHVRIPHHWLQJVZLWKNH\
FRQVXOWHHVDQG&RXQFLORIILFLDOVDQG
 WKHSULRULWLHVLGHQWLILHGLQRXU
&RPPXQLW\DQG&RUSRUDWH3ODQV

7KHPDLQSXUSRVHRIWKH323LVWR
VWLPXODWHSXEOLFDZDUHQHVVDQG
&RXQFLODFFHSWVWKDWWKHUHPD\EH
RWKHUVWUDWHJLFSODQQLQJLVVXHV
+RZHYHUSDUWRIWKHSXUSRVHRIWKH
FRQVXOWDWLRQLVWRLGHQWLI\VXFK
LVVXHV
)RUPRVWRIWKHLGHQWLILHGLVVXHV
WKH323VHWRXWVHYHUDODOWHUQDWLYH
RSWLRQVRUDSSURDFKHVWKDWPLJKW
EHDGRSWHGDQGIXUWKHUUHILQHGLQ
WKHHPHUJLQJ3ODQ6WUDWHJ\,Q
GRLQJWKLVWKH323VHWRXW
&RXQFLO·V´SUHIHUUHGRSWLRQµDQGWKH
UDWLRQDOHIRUWKLV,QDGGLWLRQWKH
323SRVHGDQXPEHURITXHVWLRQV
PDQ\RIZKLFKVRXJKWSXEOLFYLHZV
RQRSHUDWLRQDOSODQQLQJSROLF\
PDWWHUV7KLVLVEHFDXVHWKH/'3
3ODQ6WUDWHJ\LVUHTXLUHGWRDGGUHVV
VXFKSROLFLHVDVFXUUHQWO\FRQWDLQHG
LQDVXLWHRI3ODQQLQJ3ROLF\
6WDWHPHQWVSXEOLVKHGE\FHQWUDO
JRYHUQPHQW
$QXPEHURIDVVHVVPHQWVUHTXLUHG
E\SODQQLQJOHJLVODWLRQZHUH
SXEOLVKHGLQWDQGHPZLWKWKH323
7KHVHLQFOXGHGD6XVWDLQDELOLW\
$SSUDLVDO 6$ 6FRSLQJDQG,QWHULP
5HSRUWDQGDQ(TXDOLW\,PSDFW
,QWHULP6FUHHQLQJ3URJUHVV5HSRUW

7KHFRQVXOWDWLRQRQWKH323DQG
DVVRFLDWHGGRFXPHQWVUHVXOWHGLQD
WRWDORIUHVSRQVHVIURP
PHPEHUVRIWKHSXEOLFDQG
VWDNHKROGHUJURXSV,QDGGLWLRQ
FRPPHQWVZHUHUHFHLYHGIURP
VWDWXWRU\FRQVXOWHHVPDLQO\
JRYHUQPHQWGHSDUWPHQWVDQG
DJHQFLHV
)RUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKLVUHSRUWQRQ
VWDWXWRU\FRQVXOWHHVDQGQRQ
'HSDUWPHQWDOSXEOLFERGLHVVXFKDV
,QYHVW1,DQG7UDQVOLQNKDYHEHHQ
WUHDWHGDVSXEOLFUHSRQVHV
7KLV3UHIHUUHG2SWLRQV3DSHU3XEOLF
&RQVXOWDWLRQ5HSRUWSURYLGHVD
VXPPDU\RIWKHNH\LVVXHVUDLVHGLQ
WKHVHFRQVXOWDWLRQUHVSRQVHVDQG
DOVRVHWVRXWWKH&RXQFLO·V
FRQVLGHUDWLRQLQWKLVUHJDUG,Q
SUHSDULQJWKLV5HSRUWWKH&RXQFLOLV
HQVXULQJFRPSOLDQFHZLWK5HJXODWLRQ
  RIWKH3ODQQLQJ /RFDO
'HYHORSPHQW3ODQ 5HJXODWLRQV
1RUWKHUQ,UHODQG ZKLFKLQ
UHJDUGWRSXEOLFFRQVXOWDWLRQRQWKH
323VWDWHV¶$&RXQFLOPXVWWDNH
DFFRXQWRIDQ\UHSUHVHQWDWLRQVPDGH
LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKSDUDJUDSK  
EHIRUHLWSUHSDUHVDGHYHORSPHQW
SODQGRFXPHQW·
3UHSDUDWLRQRIWKH5HSRUWLVDOVRLQ
OLQHZLWKDFRPPLWPHQWPDGHLQRXU
6WDWHPHQWRI&RPPXQLW\
,QYROYHPHQWSXEOLVKHGLQ$XJXVW
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2.0
6FRSHDQG3XUSRVH
RIWKH323
3XEOLF
&RQVXOWDWLRQ
5HSRUW

7KLV3XEOLF&RQVXOWDWLRQ5HSRUWLV
VWUXFWXUHGVRDVWRLQFRUSRUDWHWKH
IROORZLQJPDLQHOHPHQWV
 ([SODQDWLRQRIWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQ
SURFHVV
 $VXPPDU\RIWKHUHVSRQVHV
SXEOLFDQGFRQVXOWHH WRHDFK
RIWKHNH\LVVXHVFRQWDLQHGLQ
FKDSWHUVWRRIWKH323
 $VXPPDU\RIWKHUHVSRQVHV
SXEOLFDQGFRQVXOWHH WRWKH
3ODQQLQJ3ROLF\5HYLHZFRQWDLQHG
LQFKDSWHURIWKH323
 $VXPPDU\RIWKHUHVSRQVHV
SXEOLFDQGFRQVXOWHH WRWKH
6XVWDLQDELOLW\$SSUDLVDO6FRSLQJ
DQG,QWHULP5HSRUWVDQG
 &RXQFLO·VFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKH
VXPPDU\RIUHVSRQVHVDVUHIHUUHG
WRLQEXOOHWSRLQWVDQGDERYH
7KH5HSRUWLVDVXPPDU\RIWKHNH\
LVVXHVUDLVHGDQGWKH initial
FRQVLGHUDWLRQ RIWKHVH ,WLVQRW
LQWHQGHGWR FDSWXUHHYHU\VLQJOH
LWHPUDLVHGLQ WKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQV
UHFHLYHGLQ UHODWLRQWRWKH323

22

7KHSUHSDUDWLRQDQGSXEOLFDWLRQRI
WKH3XEOLF&RQVXOWDWLRQ5HSRUWZLOO
VHUYHWKUHHIXQGDPHQWDOSXUSRVHV
)LUVWO\LWZLOOGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWWKH
PDLQSRLQWVUDLVHGE\UHVSRQGHQWV
DQGFRQVXOWHHVKDYHEHHQ
UHFRUGHGVXPPDULVHGDQG
FRQVLGHUHGWKHUHE\MXVWLI\LQJWKH
FRQVXOWDWLRQDVDKHOSIXODQG
ZRUWKZKLOHH[HUFLVH
6HFRQGO\LWZLOODVVLVWLQ
GHPRQVWUDWLQJWKH¶VRXQGQHVV·RI
WKH/'3DPDWWHUWKDW&RXQFLOZLOO
EHUHTXLUHGWRDGGUHVVZKHQWKH
3ODQLVVXEMHFWWR,QGHSHQGHQW
([DPLQDWLRQODWHULQWKHSURFHVV
)LQDOO\WKH5HSRUWZLOODGGWRWKH
HPHUJLQJHYLGHQFHEDVHIRUWKH
/'3DQGLQSDUWLFXODUZLOOKHOSWR
LQIRUPWKHSUHSDUDWLRQRIWKHGUDIW
3ODQ6WUDWHJ\
$VLQGLFDWHGLQRXU6WDWHPHQWRI
&RPPXQLW\,QYROYHPHQWDZULWWHQ
UHFRUGZLOOEHWDNHQRIZKHUH
(OHFWHG0HPEHUVWDNHGLIIHULQJ
YLHZVWRWKDWUHFRPPHQGHGLQWKH
5HSRUWDORQJZLWKWKHUDWLRQDOHIRU
WKDWYLHZ7KLVZLOODOVREHWDNHQ
LQWRDFFRXQWLQIRUPXODWLQJWKH
GUDIW3ODQ6WUDWHJ\
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3.0
&RQVXOWDWLRQ
3URFHVV
3XEOLFLW\
3XEOLF(QJDJHPHQW(YHQWV
'HDOLQJZLWK5HVSRQVHV
$SSURDFKWR$QDO\VLVRI5HVSRQVHV
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&RQVXOWDWLRQ

3.0

3XEOLFLW\
7KH3UHIHUUHG2SWLRQV3DSHU 323 
ZDVVXEMHFWWRDZHHNSHULRGRI
SXEOLFFRQVXOWDWLRQZKLFKLVWKH
PD[LPXPSHULRGDOORZHGIRULQ
SODQQLQJOHJLVODWLRQ7KHPDLQ
DFWLRQVXQGHUWDNHQDVSDUWRIWKH
FRQVXOWDWLRQSURFHVVDUHVHWRXW
EHORZ

$GYHUWLVHPHQW 3XEOLF
1RWLFHDQG3UHVV5HOHDVH $
SXEOLFQRWLFHLQUHJDUGWRWKH323
ZDVSODFHGLQWKUHHORFDOZHHNO\
QHZVSDSHUVIRUWKUHHFRQVHFXWLYH
ZHHNVEHJLQQLQJRQWKHZHHN
FRPPHQFLQJ-XQH7KLV
QRWLFHLQFOXGHGEURDGGHWDLOVLQ
UHJDUGWRWKHVFRSHDQGSXUSRVH
RIWKH323UHIHUUHGWRWKHNH\
VXSSRUWLQJGRFXPHQWVSXEOLVKHG
FRQFXUUHQWO\ZLWKWKH323VWDWHG
WKHGDWHVRIWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQ
SHULRGSURYLGHGGHWDLOVRIWKH
DYDLODELOLW\RIWKHGRFXPHQWDQG
KRZWRUHVSRQGWRWKH
FRQVXOWDWLRQDQGVHWRXWWKH
VFKHGXOHIRUSXEOLFHQJDJHPHQW
HYHQWVRYHUWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQ
SHULRG7KLVDGYHUWLVLQJF\FOHZDV
UHSHDWHGLQWKHODVWWZRZHHNVRI
$XJXVW,QDGGLWLRQDQ
DGYHUWLVHPHQWZDVSODFHGLQWKH
ZHHNO\SDSHU 1HZWRZQDEEH\
7LPHV RIWKHQHLJKERXULQJ
&RXQFLOGLVWULFWLQWKHZHHN
FRPPHQFLQJ-XQH$FRS\RI
WKHSXEOLFQRWLFHLVSURYLGHLQ
$SSHQGL[$
$SUHVVUHOHDVHDQGSKRWRJUDSK
FRYHULQJWKHODXQFKZDVLVVXHGRQ
-XQHDQGZDVSLFNHGXSZLGHO\
E\WKHORFDOSUHVV7KLVDOVR
FRYHUHGWKHPDWWHUVUHIHUUHGWRLQ
WKHQHZVSDSHUSXEOLFQRWLFH

2WKHU(GLWRULDO&RYHUDJH
7KH323ZDVDOVRDGYHUWLVHGLQ
-XQHLQWKH%RURXJK·V
¶&RQQHFWLRQV·PDJD]LQHZKLFKLV
LVVXHGWRHYHU\KRXVHKROGRQD
TXDUWHUO\EDVLV7KLVZDV

DFFRPSDQLHGE\DIXOOSDJHDUWLFOH
RQWKH323$QDUWLFOHFRQFHUQLQJ
WKH323ZDVDOVRSXEOLVKHGLQWKH
VXPPHUHGLWLRQRIWKH$JHQGD1,
PDJD]LQH

&RXQFLO:HEVLWH
1RWLFHRIWKHSXEOLFDWLRQRIWKH
323ZDVSRVWHGRQWKH&RXQFLO·V
ZHEVLWHRQ-XQH7KHZHEVLWH
SURYLGHGJHQHUDOLQIRUPDWLRQRQ
WKH323WRJHWKHUZLWKOLQNVWRWKH
3DSHUDQGDOOVXSSRUWLQJ
GRFXPHQWV'HWDLOVRIWKHSXEOLF
HQJDJHPHQWHYHQWVZHUHDOVR
SURYLGHGRQWKHZHEVLWH

6RFLDO0HGLD
7KH&RXQFLO·V&RPPXQLFDWLRQV
GHSDUWPHQWFRQGXFWHGDQ
H[WHQVLYHVRFLDOPHGLDFDPSDLJQ
LQYROYLQJ)DFHERRNDQG7ZLWWHU 
WKURXJKRXWWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQ
SHULRGLQDQHIIRUWWRJHQHUDWH
PD[LPXPSXEOLFLW\RQWKH323
DQGLQSDUWLFXODUWRWDUJHW
\RXQJHUDJHJURXSV$VSDUWRI
WKLVFDPSDLJQVRFLDOPHGLD
IRFXVHGDWGLIIHUHQWWLPHVRQ
GLIIHUHQWVXEMHFWPDWWHU
HQFRPSDVVHGZLWKLQWKH323²IRU
H[DPSOHKRXVLQJHFRQRPLF
GHYHORSPHQWWRZQFHQWUHVDQG
WKHQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQW

7DUJHWHG/HWWHUV
$OHWWHUZDVLVVXHGRQ-XQHWRD
ZLGHUDQJHRIRUJDQLVDWLRQVDQG
LQGLYLGXDOVWRLQIRUPRIWKH
SXEOLFDWLRQRIWKH323DQG
DVVRFLDWHGGRFXPHQWVDORQJZLWK
GHWDLOVDVWRDYDLODELOLW\VFKHGXOHG
SXEOLFHQJDJHPHQWHYHQWVDQG
KRZWRUHVSRQG6XFKJURXSV
ZHUHJHQHUDOO\LQFOXGHGZLWKLQWKH
IROORZLQJFDWHJRULHV
 6WDWXWRU\&RQVXOWHHV
 2WKHU.H\&RQVXOWHHV
 3ROLWLFDO5HSUHVHQWDWLYHV 03V
0/$V(OHFWHG0HPEHUV 
 %XVLQHVV*URXSV LQFOXGLQJWRS
HPSOR\HUVLQ0LGDQG(DVW$QWULP 
 (QYLURQPHQWDO*URXSV

 3URIHVVLRQDO%RGLHV
 $FDGHPLF,QVWLWXWLRQV WKLUGOHYHO 
 6HFWLRQ*URXSV
 &RPPXQLW\3ODQQLQJ &RPPXQLW\
3DQHO 
 3ODQQLQJ$JHQWVDQG
 ,QGLYLGXDOVSUHYLRXVO\UHJLVWHUHG
RQ/'3&RPPXQLW\,QYROYHPHQW
UHJLVWHU

3XEOLF(QJDJHPHQW(YHQWV
&RQVXOWDWLRQ/DXQFK(YHQW
7KHODXQFKHYHQWZDVKHOGRQ
-XQHLQ7KH%UDLG%DOO\PHQD7KLV
HYHQWZDVDWWHQGHGE\SHRSOH
LQFOXGLQJ(OHFWHG0HPEHUV&RXQFLO
RIILFLDOVUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVIURP
DGMRLQLQJ&RXQFLOVVWDWXWRU\
FRQVXOWHHVDQGNH\VWDNHKROGHUV
&RSLHVRIWKH323DQG6XPPDU\
GRFXPHQWZHUHDYDLODEOHDWWKH
ODXQFKDQGHYHU\RQHZDVSURYLGHG
ZLWKDSRVWFDUGVHWWLQJRXWGHWDLOVRI
SXEOLFHYHQWVVFKHGXOHGRYHUWKH
FRQVXOWDWLRQSHULRG

3XEOLF(QJDJHPHQW(YHQWV
7KHUHZHUHQLQHSXEOLFHQJDJHPHQW
HYHQWVKHOGRYHUWKHSXEOLF
FRQVXOWDWLRQSHULRG7KHVHLQFOXGHG
VL[¶SXEOLFHYHQWV·KHOGLQWKHWKUHH
PDLQWRZQVDQGWKUHH
¶GURSLQVHVVLRQV·KHOGLQVPDOOHU
VHWWOHPHQWVDFURVVWKH%RURXJK
'HWDLOVDUHVKRZQLQ$SSHQGL[%
$WDOOWKHVHHYHQWVSRSXSSRVWHUV
UHODWLQJWRWKHPHVFRYHUHGE\
GLIIHUHQWFKDSWHUVRIWKH323ZHUH
RQGLVSOD\,QDGGLWLRQGLVSOD\
ERDUGVZHUHVHWXSWRVKRZPDSV
DQGRWKHUPDWHULDOUHOHYDQWWRWKH
323'HYHORSPHQW3ODQVWDIIZHUH
SUHVHQWDWDOOHYHQWVWRDQVZHU
TXHVWLRQVDQGWRSURYLGHKDUG
FRSLHVRIWKH323GRFXPHQWVXSRQ
UHTXHVW7KHVL[SXEOLFHYHQWVDOVR
LQFOXGHGDSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKH323
ZKLFKFRYHUHGLWVVFRSHDQG
SXUSRVHLWVFRQWH[WZLWKLQWKH
RYHUDOO3ODQSURFHVVDFKDSWHUE\
FKDSWHUUHYLHZRIWKHGRFXPHQW
GHWDLOVRIKRZWRUHVSRQGDQG
H[SODQDWLRQRI¶QH[WVWHSV·

$WRWDORISHUVRQVDWWHQGHG
WKHVHSXEOLFHQJDJHPHQWHYHQWV
ZLWKDWWHQGDQFHDWVLQJOHHYHQWV
UDQJLQJIURPDPLQLPXPRIWRD
PD[LPXPRISHUVRQV

3ODQQLQJ$JHQWV(YHQW
$QHQJDJHPHQWHYHQWZDVDOVR
KHOGIRUSODQQLQJDJHQWVRQ
-XQHDW&RXQW\+DOO%DOO\PHQD
7KLVZDVUXQDORQJVLPLODUOLQHVDV
WKHSXEOLFHYHQWVGHVFULEHGDERYH
EXWZLWKDGGLWLRQDOHPSKDVLV
SODFHGXSRQWKHVWUDWHJLFQDWXUHRI
WKH323DQGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI
VXEPLWWLQJUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVWR
UHIOHFWWKLV7KLVHYHQWZDV
DWWHQGHGE\SHUVRQV

'HDOLQJZLWK5HVSRQVHV
&ROODWLRQRI5HVSRQVHV
,QDQHIIRUWWRIRFXVUHVSRQVHV
WRZDUGVSDUWLFXODUNH\LVVXHVDQG
TXHVWLRQVVHWRXWLQWKH323
UHVSRQGHQWVZHUHHQFRXUDJHGWR
XVHRQHRIWZRDOWHUQDWLYHRSWLRQV
IRUUHVSRQVHWRWKH323 DQG
6XVWDLQDELOLW\$SSUDLVDO DVIROORZV
 %\RQOLQHVXUHYH\VHWXSE\&LYL4
FRQVXOWDWLRQVRIWZDUHSURYLGHU
DQGDFFHVVHGWKURXJK&RXQFLO V
ZHEVLWH
 %\DTXHVWLRQQDLUHUHVSRQVHIRUP
DOVRDYDLODEOHWKURXJK&RXQFLO V
ZHEVLWHDQGUHWXUQDEOHE\HPDLO
RUE\SRVW

6RPHUHVSRQGHQWVFKRVHQRWWRXVH
HLWKHURIWKHVHTXHVWLRQQDLUHVXUYH\
RSWLRQVSUHIHUULQJWRVXEPLW
FRPPHQWVLQWKHLURZQIRUPDW
7DEOHEHORZSURYLGHVD
VXPPDU\RIWKHUHVSRQVHVUHFHLYHG
WRWKH323DQGWKH6XVWDLQDELOLW\
$SSUDLVDO

$FNQRZOHGJHPHQWRI
5HVSRQVHV
$OOUHVSRQVHVZHUHDFNQRZOHGJHG
E\OHWWHUVZKLFKZHUHLVVXHGRQ
6HSWHPEHU

7DEOH6XPPDU\RIUHVSRQVHVUHFHLYHGWR323DQG6XVWDLQDELOLW\$SSUDLVDO
3UHIHUUHG2SWLRQV3DSHU5HVSRQVHV
Origin of Response
Statutory Consultees
Members of the
Public/Agents

Nature of Response

1XPEHURI5HVSRQVHV

Online Consultation

1

Hard Copy or Email

13

Online Consultation

21

Hard Copy or Email

97

Total Number of Responses
14
118

*1 late statutory response received, not included in the analysis.

Sustainability Appraisal Responses:
Origin of Response
Statutory Consultees
Members of the
Public/Agents

Nature of Response

1XPEHURI5HVSRQVHV

Online Consultation



Hard Copy or Email

1

Online Consultation



Hard Copy or Email



Total Number of Responses



%DOO\PHQD*XDUGLDQ/DUQH7LPHV&DUULFNIHUJXV7LPHV





&RQVXOWDWLRQ

3.0

$SSURDFKWR$QDO\VLVRI
5HVSRQVHV LQUHJDUGWR
323.H\,VVXHV
7KH&LYL4VRIWZDUHKDVEHHQXVHG
WRDQDO\VHWKHUHVSRQVHVUHFHLYHG
$VWKHPDMRULW\RIUHVSRQVHVZHUH
VXEPLWWHGYLDHPDLOWKHVHSOXV
KDUGFRS\UHVSRQVHVZHUH
LPSRUWHGRQWR&LYL4EHIRUH
FRPPHQFLQJWKHDQDO\VLV
5HVSRQVHVZHUHDOORFDWHGWRWKH
DSSURSULDWHNH\,VVXHDVVHWRXWLQ
WKH323

7KLVHQDEOHVUHDGHUVWRTXLFNO\
JDXJHWKHVWUHQJWKRIWKHSXEOLF
UHVSRQVHWRWKH&RXQFLO VSUHIHUUHG
RSWLRQRUVXJJHVWHGDSSURDFKRQ
DQ\JLYHQLVVXH7KLVLVWKHQ
IROORZHGE\DQH[DPLQDWLRQRIWKH
PDLQSRLQWVUDLVHGZLWKLQWKHDERYH
WKUHHFDWHJRULHV
:LWKLQHDFKNH\LVVXHVHSDUDWH
DQDO\VLVLVSURYLGHGIRUSXEOLF
UHVSRQVHVDQGVWDWXWRU\FRQVXOWHH
UHVSRQVHV,WZDVQRWFRQVLGHUHG
DSSURSULDWHWRTXDQWLI\DQG
FDWHJRULVHUHVSRQVHVIURPVWDWXWRU\
FRQVXOWHHVLQWKHVDPHPDQQHUDV
GHVFULEHGDERYHIRUWKHSXEOLF
UHVSRQVHVKHQFHWKHDQDO\VLV
IRFXVHVPRUHRQWKHPRVW
VXEVWDQWLYHFRPPHQWVPDGHE\
FRQVXOWHHERGLHVLQUHJDUGWRDQ\
JLYHQNH\LVVXH WR $IXOOOLVW
RIVWDWXWRU\FRQVXOWDWLRQERGLHVDQG
LQGLFDWLRQRIZKHWKHURUQRWWKH\
UHVSRQGHGWRWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQLV
SURYLGHGLQ$SSHQGL[&

7KHTXHVWLRQQDLUHVXUYH\IRUPRVW
SUHIHUUHGRSWLRQVDVNHG
UHVSRQGHQWVZKHWKHUWKH\
VXSSRUWHGWKHSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQRU
RQHRIWKHDOWHUQDWLYHRSWLRQVZLWK
VSDFHSURYLGHGIRUVXSSOHPHQWDU\
FRPPHQW:KHUHWKH323
SURSRVHGRQO\RQHDSSURDFK DVIRU
H[DPSOHZLWKWKHSURSRVHG6SDWLDO
*URZWK6WUDWHJ\ WKHTXHVWLRQQDLUH
VXUYH\LQYLWHGDUHVSRQVHRI¶\HV·RU
¶QR·DJDLQZLWKVSDFHSURYLGHGIRU
7KHDQDO\VLVXQGHUHDFKNH\LVVXHLV
VXSSOHPHQWDU\FRPPHQW
FRQFOXGHGE\VHWWLQJRXWRXU
&RQVLGHUDWLRQ,QVRPHLQVWDQFHV
WKH&RQVLGHUDWLRQSURYLGHVDQ
)RUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKLVUHSRUWDOO
LQGLFDWLRQRIKRZ&RXQFLOLVPLQGHG
SXEOLFUHVSRQVHVKDYHEHHQ
WRSURJUHVVSROLF\GHYHORSPHQW
FDWHJRULVHGDFFRUGLQJWRZKHWKHU
DQGRUVWUDWHJLFSURSRVDOVLQ
WKH\
IRUPXODWLQJWKHGUDIW3ODQ6WUDWHJ\
 $UHJHQHUDOO\VXSSRUWLYHRIWKH
WDNLQJDFFRXQWRIWKH323
SUHIHUUHGRSWLRQRUVXJJHVWHG
FRQVXOWDWLRQUHVSRQVHVDQGRWKHU
DSSURDFK
DVSHFWVRIWKHHYLGHQFHEDVHDVLW
 $UHJHQHUDOO\XQVXSSRUWLYHRIWKH
H[LVWVDWWKLVSRLQWLQWLPH
SUHIHUUHGRSWLRQRUVXJJHVWHG
+RZHYHULWQHHGVWREH
DSSURDFKRU
HPSKDVLVHGWKDWHYLGHQFH
 3URYLGHPL[HGRUQHXWUDOYLHZVRU
JDWKHULQJLVDQRQJRLQJSURFHVV
DUHQRQFRPPLWWDO
ZKLFKFRXOGXOWLPDWHO\UHVXOWLQD
FKDQJHLQSROLF\GLUHFWLRQ
7KLVRYHUULGLQJLQIRUPDWLRQLV
VKRZQLQGLDJUDPPDWLFIRUPDWWKH $FFRUGLQJO\WKH&RQVLGHUDWLRQDV
RXWOLQHGLQWKLV5HSRUWVKRXOGQRW
RXWVHWRIWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI
EHWUHDWHGDVEHLQJELQGLQJ,Q
UHVSRQVHVLQUHJDUGWRHDFKRIWKH
RWKHUFLUFXPVWDQFHVEHFDXVHRIWKH
NH\LVVXHVLQWKH323
QDWXUHRIVRPHRIWKHLVVXHV
&RQVLGHUDWLRQLQUHJDUGWR&RQVXOWDWLRQUHVSRQVHVZLOOEHVKRZQLQUHG

$VHYHQWKTXHVWLRQDVNHGUHVSRQGHQWVLIWKH\ZRXOGEHVXEPLWWLQJVXSSRUWLQJGRFXPHQWV



UDLVHGLQWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQ
UHVSRQVHVIXUWKHULQYHVWLJDWLRQ IRU
H[DPSOHZLWKVWDWXWRU\FRQVXOWHHV 
LVGHHPHGWREHQHFHVVDU\,QVXFK
LQVWDQFHVWKLVLVPDGHFOHDULQWKH
&RQVLGHUDWLRQ

$SSURDFKWR$QDO\VLVRI
5HVSRQVHV LQUHJDUGWR
3233ROLF\5HYLHZ²
&KDSWHU 
&KDSWHURIWKH323FRQWDLQHGD
UHYLHZRIWKHIXOOVXLWHRI3ODQQLQJ
3ROLF\6WDWHPHQWV 336 LQWKHIRUP
RIDWDEOH:LWKUHJDUGWRHDFK336
FROXPQRIWKH7DEOHSURYLGHGWKH
WLWOHRIWKHRSHUDWLRQDOSROLF\DQG
VXPPDULVHGLWVQDWXUHDQGLQWHQW
&ROXPQWKHQVHWRXWKRZWKH
FRUUHVSRQGLQJSROLF\ZDVGHDOWZLWK
E\WKH6WUDWHJLF3ODQQLQJ3ROLF\
6WDWHPHQW 6336 DQGKLJKOLJKWHGLQ
SDUWLFXODUDQ\FKDQJHLQSROLF\
GLUHFWLRQRUHPSKDVLV&ROXPQ
&RPPHQW VHWRXWWKHEURDG
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRI&RXQFLODVWR
KRZHDFK336SROLF\LVOLNHO\WREH
DGGUHVVHGLQPRYLQJIRUZDUGZLWK
GHYHORSLQJWKHGUDIW3ODQ6WUDWHJ\
7KLVWDEOHLVUHSOLFDWHGLQWKLV
5HSRUWZLWKDQDGGLWLRQDOFROXPQ
5HVSRQVHVDQG3RVW&RQVXOWDWLRQ
&RQVLGHUDWLRQ LQVHUWHGWRKLJKOLJKW
WKHPDLQLVVXHVDULVLQJIURPSXEOLF
UHVSRQVHVWRWKHSROLF\UHODWHG
TXHVWLRQVLQWKH323DQGWKH
&RXQFLO·VFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKH
UHVSRQVHV$JDLQWKLVZLOOQRWEH
ELQGLQJRQIXWXUHGHFLVLRQPDNLQJ

$SSURDFKWR$QDO\VLVRI
5HVSRQVHV LQUHJDUGWR
6XVWDLQDELOLW\
$SSUDLVDO
6L[VSHFLILFUHVSRQVHVZHUHUHFHLYHG
WRWKH6XVWDLQDELOLW\$SSUDLVDO 6$ 

6FRSLQJDQG,QWHULPUHSRUWVWKDW
ZHUHSXEOLVKHGIRUSXEOLF
FRQVXOWDWLRQDORQJZLWKWKH323
,QDGGLWLRQLVVXHVFRQFHUQLQJWKH
6$ZHUHLQFOXGHGLQRIWKH
UHVSRQVHVWRWKH323ZLWKDOOEXW
WKUHHRIWKHVHUHVSRQVHV
VXEPLWWHGDVDVWDQGDUGOHWWHU
7KHTXHVWLRQQDLUHUHVSRQVHIRUP
UHODWLQJWRWKH6$FRQWDLQHGVL[
TXHVWLRQVLQWRWDO)LYHRIWKHVH
TXHVWLRQVZHUHVSHFLILF¶'R\RX
DJUHH·W\SHZLWKSURYLVLRQPDGH
IRUDGGLWLRQDOFRPPHQWV
4XHVWLRQVL[VRXJKWDQ\IXUWKHU
FRPPHQWV
)RUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKLV5HSRUW
SXEOLFUHVSRQVHVFRQFHUQLQJWKH
6$KDYHEHHQDPDOJDPDWHGDQG
FDWHJRULVHGDFFRUGLQJWRZKHWKHU
WKH\
 $UHJHQHUDOO\VXSSRUWLYHRIWKH
6$
 $UHJHQHUDOO\XQVXSSRUWLYHRIWKH
6$RU
 3URYLGHPL[HGRUQHXWUDOYLHZVRU
DUHQRQFRPPLWWDO
7ZRVWDWXWRU\FRQVXOWHHV '$(5$
DQG'HSDUWPHQWIRU&RPPXQLWLHV
+LVWRULF(QYLURQPHQW'LYLVLRQ 
FRPPHQWHGLQGHWDLORQWKH6$
7KHDQDO\VLVGLVWLQJXLVKHVWKHLU
FRPPHQWVIURPWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF
FRPPHQWV
7KLVVHFWLRQRIWKH5HSRUW
FRQFOXGHVZLWK&RXQFLO·VRYHUDOO
FRQVLGHUDWLRQLQUHJDUGWR
FRPPHQWVRQWKH6$

4.0
Local Development Plan
Vision
Strategic Objectives
Overarching Principles
Developer Contributions

*LYHQWKHFORVHLQWHUUHODWLRQVKLS
EHWZHHQWKHWZR3ODQVRXUYLVLRQ
IRUWKH/'3LVEDVHGRQWKH
&RPPXQLW\3ODQYLVLRQLQWKDWLW
DVSLUHVWRLPSURYHWKHTXDOLW\RI
OLIHIRUHYHU\RQH+RZHYHULWLV
DGDSWHGWRSODFHVSHFLDOHPSKDVLV
RQWKHSDUWLFXODUSODFHPDNLQJUROH
RIWKH/'3

2XUSURSRVHG2YHUDUFKLQJ3ULQFLSOHV
DUHSULPDULO\JXLGHGE\RXU6WUDWHJLF
2EMHFWLYHVDQGE\WKHILYHFRUH
SODQQLQJSULQFLSOHVLQWKH6336
7KH\SURPRWHVXVWDLQDEOH
GHYHORSPHQWDQGKHDOWK\VDIHDQG
LQFOXVLYHFRPPXQLWLHVNH\WKHPHVLQ
RXU&RPPXQLW\3ODQ

2XUSURSRVHG6WUDWHJLF2EMHFWLYHV
UHODWHWRWKH&RPPXQLW\3ODQDV
IROORZV
6RFLDOREMHFWLYHV
0RVW5HODWHG&RPPXQLW\3ODQ
7KHPHV
 ,PSURYLQJ+HDOWKDQG:HOOEHLQJ
 ,PSURYLQJ&RPPXQLW\6DIHW\DQG
&RKHVLRQ

(FRQRPLFREMHFWLYHV
0RVW5HODWHG&RPPXQLW\
3ODQ7KHPH
 6XVWDLQDEOH-REVDQG7RXULVP
(QYLURQPHQWDOREMHFWLYHV
0RVW5HODWHG&RPPXQLW\
3ODQ7KHPHV
 2XU(QYLURQPHQW
 *RRG+HDOWKDQG:HOOEHLQJ

36

37

/RFDO'HYHORSPHQW3ODQ



Vision

Strategic Objectives

We asked

We proposed

32 strategic objectives to assist in the delivery of the complementary visions of the Community Plan and the Local
Development Plan. The strategic objectives encompass the three ‘pillars’ of sustainable development which embrace
economic, social and environmental priorities.

Do you agree with our Vision for the LDP?
The vision for the LDP is:

´0LGDQG(DVW$QWULPZLOOEHVKDSHGE\KLJKTXDOLW\VXVWDLQDEOHDQGFRQQHFWHGSODFHVIRU
SHRSOHWROLYHZRUNHQMR\LQYHVWDQGYLVLWVRDVWRLPSURYHWKHTXDOLW\RIOLIHIRUDOOµ
Your response
Your response

Public responses

(Response rate: 42% - 49 out of 118)

Public responses
(Response rate: 34% - 41 out of 118)

Generally supportive

Generally supportive

90%

Unsupportive

5%

Non-committal

5%

x 90% of respondents supported the
LDP vision. Respondents who
supported stated:
R The LDP Yision was co-ordinated
with the Community Plan and
founded on the three pillars of
sustainable development.

x Concerns were raised over the
ability to monitor and measure
the LDP Yision statement to
ensure that the Yision is being
achieved.
x Several respondents suggested
that the Yision statement could

Unsupportive
Non-committal

x Majority consensus for the LDP
Strategic Objectives with 74% of
participants in agreement.
be shortened to make it clearer
and more memorable.
x Some respondents felt that the
introduction of a mission
statement or the inclusion of
words such as ‘resilient’ would be
beneficial.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were broadly
supportive of the LDP Yision.

supported the distinctive place
making role of the LDP Vision.

x Respondents welcomed the close
relationship between the LDP and
the Community Plan and

x DfI suggested that the Yisioncould
be further refined to make itmore
locally distinct throughreference
to the future vision for

key settlements or unique assets
within the district.
x HED highlighted that the vision
failed to acknowledge the Historic
Environment in the Borough.

Our consideration
x We welcome the support given to our vision, together with the constructive criticism and suggestions. Whilst we will
give further consideration to all comments received, we consider that ‘a vision’ by its nature cannot be too narrowly
focused or prescriptive. We believe that the alignment with the Community Plan vision and the slant on creating
‘good places’ is entirely appropriate and fundamental to what the LDP seeks to deliver in broad terms.

x Respondents welcomed the wide
ranging objectives and noted that
the themes were interrelated and in
accordance with the principles of
Sustainable Development.
x Others felt that the objectives
should be more ambitious.
x Several respondents suggested that
Economic Objective B and Social
Objective D should quantify the
number of jobs and homes which
will be created over the Plan Seriod
in order to ensure that suitableland
capacity is identified.

74%
8%
18%

x Others felt that a stronger
approach towards the protection
and enhancement of the built and
natural environment, with a
particular emphasis on biodiversity
was required.
x RSPB expanded on this by
suggesting that ecosystem services
should be incorporated into the
LDP overarching objectives and
that the objectives relating to
mitigating and adapting to climate
change should be strengthened.
x Another broad theme which
emerged from the comments
focused on the rural setting.

x Respondents recognised the need
for development in the countryside
but placed particular emphasis on
ensuring that communities and the
natural environment were
protected from ‘inappropriate
development.’
x Some objectives were consideredto
contradict each other – e.g.
(conomic 2bjectives H and K
relating to tourism and renewable
energy respectively.
x It was noted that the objectives
were silent in relation to Larne Port
gateway and its future growth
potential.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Half of respondents weresupportive
of the LDP StrategicObjectives,
whilst others onlycommented on a
specific objectivewhilst not
committing tosupporting them all.
x DfI considered the objectives
demonstrated the link between the
Community Plan and the LDP and
appreciated the acknowledgement
of the RDS and SPPS. The balance,
classification and equal weighting

Our consideration

of the objectives was also
welcomed.

Objective E should specifically
mention affordable housing,
wheelchair standard, supported and
traveller housing.

x DfI advised to reduce the number of
objectives to be more concise,
x HED requested that the words
spatially focused and ensure they
‘protect’ and ‘historic environment’
can be implemented and monitored.
are included in Environmental
DfI also suggested including Larne
Objective D.
Port Gateway and its potential to
grow within objective.
x NIEA desired to see the Water
Framework Directive (WFD) water
x NIHE considered Social Objective D
quality objectives explicitly referred
should be amended to refer to
to within the objectives.
mixed tenure and that Social

x We welcome the strong support for the LDP Strategic Objectives.
x We will give consideration to all comments received, particularly in regard to ensuring compatibility between objectives,
the level of detail, and their deliverability through the LDP.
x We will consider if objectives should be more spatially focused and in particular will assess if a specific objectiYH relating
to Larne Port and Gateway is appropriate.
x We will review the Environmental Objectives and engage further with relevant consultees on this aspect.
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Overarching Principles

Key Issue 1 Developer Contributions



We proposed
6 overarching principles to set out general criteria that all development proposals must have regard to. These
overarching principles will seek to promote sustainable development and high quality design.

Your response

Our alternative options included seeking developer contributions for sites zoned for housing and/or economic
development or negotiate contributions on a site-by-site basis or alternatively do not seek developer
contributions under any circumstances.

Public responses

(Response rate: 33% - 39 out of 118)

(Response rate: 35% - 41 out of 118)

Generally supportive
Unsupportive
Non-committal

Generally supportive

82%

x The majority of respondents were
generally supportive of the
Overarching Principles.

Non-committal

5%

x Some issues raised for
consideration included:
R It was suggested that regard
VKRXOGEHKDGWReconomic
JURZWKparticularly as this is a
component of sustainable
development.

R One respondent VWDWHGthatthere
should be a reference tothe
importance of the coast,
maritime area and
ports/harbours.
R In reference to the impacts of
traffic congestion, it was
suggested that regard should be
had to the intention to reduce
dependency on, and thereby
travel by, the private car.

R Some comments raised the issue
of design standards and the need
to accommodate flexible
solutions, particularly thosewhich
have an emphasis on
sustainability.
R One respondent VWDWHG that the
Overarching Principles overlap
with the SPPS and LDP strategic
objectives and may, therefore, be
superfluous.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were
generally supportive RI the
Overarching Principles.None of
the statutory consulteeswere
unsupportive of theOverarching
Principles.
x Supportive comments included:
R NIHE expressed support for a
high quality design approach
which promotes accessibility,
energy efficiency, and reduced
reliance on the private car, and
promotion of shared housing
and access to public spaces.

x Some comments raised issues for
consideration:
R HED stressed the importance of
considering the “historic
environment” and the evolution
of a settlement, as these are
central to promoting legibility
and a quality public realm.
R DfI and ABO NI Ltd stressed that
the Strategic Objectives and
Overarching Principles should be
consistent.
R DfI queried how the Overarching
Principles complement/add value
to the SPPS Core Planning

54%

Unsupportive

13%

x

Principles, and indicated it would
be useful to clarify the
relationship between the
Overarching Principles and
Strategic Objectives.
R ABO NI Ltd suggest the
Overarching Principles should
reference “combating climate
change” and should give
increased weight to the
environmental benefits of
renewable energy schemes. They
request that the Council takes a
proactive approach to tackling
climate change in accordance
with the COP21 Paris Agreement.

x We welcome the strong support given to our proposed Overarching Principles.
x We will give further consideration to all comments received, particularly in regard to the relationship between the
Strategic Objectives and Overarching Principles.
x We will consider if economic growth and development and mitigation of the impacts of climate change, including
reducing reliance on the private car, should be either integrated within the Overarching Principles or added to them.
x We will engage with DfI with a view to establishing if the Overarching Principles do complement/add value to the
Core Planning Principles set out in the SPPS.



To provide strategic policy on developer contributions through the Local Development Plan.

Your response

Public responses

Our consideration

Our Preferred Option

5%

energy performance to cover any
54% of respondents were generally
additional costs.
supportive of the preferred option.
They stated:
R Developer investment should not be
R The preferred option provided a
left to the housing and economic
long-term stable policy for
sectors only.
businesses and economic investment.
R Contributions should be considered
R Invest NI appreciated developer
on a case by case basis and
contributions in respect of private
consideration given to the impact
sector developments, but
on other businesses that might be
cautioned for public sector
impacted.
developments where wider societal
R Developers must pay for their own
benefits are the driving force rather
infrastructure works and where
than profit.
appropriate, provide public
R Important that LDP highlights the
enhancements.
infrastructure required IURP
R Difficulties highlighted in tailoring
developers. Policy should be based
policy to specific sectors or types of
on the infrastructure requirements
development which have differing
generated as a result of future
commercial basis.
development and include costs of
delivering infrastructure and the
R A general approach to this can be
viability of development sites.
problematic as site conditions
/situations vary. There must always
be some form of negotiations with
the developer on a site by site
basis.

R If developer contribution level
unreasonable, then developer will
reduce the design style, quality and
x

41%

Statutory Consultee responses
All but one statutory consultee
supported the preferred option.

x

NIHE added that they strongly support x
the introduction of a policy toprovidH
affordable housingE\ZD\RI
GHYHORSHUFRQWULEXWLRQV.

x

DfI Planning welcomed a strategic
policy on developer contributions.
However, they highlighted previous
research carried out in 2016 which
indicated that most housing markets
in NI could not, at that time, sustain a

scheme of developer contributions
toward affordable housing.
DfI Roads highlighted difficulties
determining size of any developer
contribution and ensuring developers
do not avoid thresholds.

x DfI WDPD welcomed that developer
contributions can relate to sewerage
connections.
x

NIEA added it will be important that
the policy should include scope for
contributions to secure environmental

R Concern over the use of thresholds
which could be circumvented by
developers. Preferred a hybrid of
options 1(a) and 1(c) to address this.
R Others suggested a combination of
options 1(a) and 1(b), where a
strategic policy is developed for the
entire Borough, augmented with
specific developer contributions for
zoned sites.
R

Retail NI preferred KSRs which took
account of any localised
infrastructure inadequacies or
specific circumstances. Thought
standardised thresholds will result
in a potential imbalance of
contributions, which will potentially
inhibit investment, negatively
impact on infrastructure and quality
of the environment.

R

Some respondents highlighted the
lack of evidential base for needing
a strategic policy on developer
contributions.

benefits, e.g. management of green
infrastructure areas or areas of
compensatory habitat creation.
x

HED highlighted opportunities for the
promotion and interpretation of the
historic environment, but requested
further clarification on archaeological
investigation or mitigation costs.

x

However, SSE felt more information
was needed on a policy for developer
contributions and a separate detailed
consultation should take place.

Our consideration
x Given the significant proportion of unsupportive public responses to the preferred option, and taking account of some of
the concerns raised by the public and several statutory consultees, we consider that this key issue needs to be further
investigated with DfI and other consultees and stakeholdersEHIRUHEHLQJSURJUHVVHGIXUWKHU.


5.0
Spatial Growth Strategy
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Key Issue 2 Settlement Hierarchy



Key Issue 3 Spatial Growth Strategy

Our Preferred Option

Our proposed Spatial Growth Strategy

To adopt a new settlement hierarchy, through re-classification of existing settlements, addition of new
settlements and de-designation of selected small settlements. This would mean a new four-tier hierarchy that
identifies three main towns, six small towns, 10 villages and 17 small settlements.

Focus major population growth and economic development in the three main towns of Ballymena, Carrickfergus and Larne,
strengthening their roles as the prime locations for business, retail, housing, administration, leisure and cultural facilities
within the Borough.

Our alternative options were to retain the settlement hierarchy within existing area plans or amend the existing
settlement hierarchy by re-classifying a number of settlements and adding new settlements.

Facilitate appropriate growth in our small towns to provide opportunities for business, retail, housing and services.
Sustain rural communities living in and around villages and small settlements.
Facilitate sustainable development in the open countryside, balancing the need to protect the environment and rural
character while sustaining a strong and vibrant rural community.

Your response
Public responses

Your response
Public responses

(Response rate: 36% - 43 out of 118)
Generally supportive

58%

Non-committal

(Response rate: 36% - 42 out of 118)
Generally supportive

26%

Unsupportive

16%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

R NISRA settlement bands should be
R Consider a 5th tier for large towns
over 5,000;
used e.g.:
R Classification should be based
! Band C: Large Town, population
x Comments focused mainly on:
only on population size; and
greater than 18,000 people;
R Methodology used for the
R Reclassification should be
! Band D: Medium Town,
proposed settlement hierarchy;
through community consensus.
population between 10,000 and
R Support for the position in the
18,000 people;
x
Proposals
for individual
hierarchy of individual settlements,
! Band E: Small Town, population
settlements included:
including four new small towns,
between 5,000 and 9,999 people
R Kells/Connor (village) should be
particularly from those offering
! Band F: Intermediate Settlements,
comparable to Cullybackey
land to support growth;
population between 2,500 and
(elevated to small town);
R Comparison of settlements that
4,999 people;
R Carnlough (village) should be
remain villages with the four new
! Band G: Village, population
elevated to a small town as it has
small towns;
between 1,000 and 2,499 people;
a larger population than
R Support for retaining all existing
! Band H: Open Countryside and
Portglenone (elevated to small
small settlements i.e. opposition to
small villages with population
town); and
any proposed de-designation.
less than 1,000 people.
R Gleno (small settlement) should
x Comments on settlement hierarchy
be considered as a village
methodology included:
x The majority of respondents
supported the preferred option.

Statutory Consultee responses

x The majority of statutory consultees
that responded were non-committal
in relation to the proposed
settlement hierarchy.
x Most welcomed the commitment to
align the new hierarchy with the RDS
and to address the inconsistencies
across the three legacy Councils,
however a number of concerns were
raised.
x DfI had concern regarding:

R Whe proposed reclassification of
the villages to small towns astheir
populations fall short of theNISRA
definition of a small town.The
suggested re-classification of
x
Portglenone is of particular
concern.
R that no sustainability assessment
has been carried out forproposed
new small settlements.
R that identification of further new
small settlements may notsupport
RDS objective to grow

hubs and cluster of hubs,
advising that the SPPS already
allows for rural residential
development opportunities.
NIHE expressed concern that dedesignating some smaller
settlements along with the aim to
reduce housing in the open
countryside (which they do
support) may not sustain some
existing rural communities.

Our consideration
x We welcome the public support for our proposed settlement hierarchy and note the comments on the settlement
hierarchy methodology.
x We also note DfI’s specific concerns and will further discuss our methodology, particularly in regard to small towns,
villages and small settlements with DfI before confirming the approach to be adopted in preparing the draft Plan
Strategy.



x Whilst respondents were largely
supportive of our proposed Spatial
Growth Strategy the following was
suggested:
R Main roads between Larne to
Ballymena and Larne to
Carrickfergus should be
designated as link corridors;
R Villages should be more than
merely sustained and given
appropriate growth, Carnlough
singled out;
R Greater priority should be placed
on protecting the environment

60%
14%
26%

and rural character than facilitating
sustainable development; and
R Major employment locations
should be at strategic locations,
near transport intersections.

R it is not sustainable to permit the
same level of growth that has
occurred since publication of PPS
21. Development in the
countryside should be limited to
that related to agriculture, food
and drink and sustaining rural
jobs and services.

x Concerns were raised about
growth in rural areas, for example:
R terms such as, "Facilitate
x In contrast one respondent felt
appropriate growth in our small
that more opportunities for
towns" and "Facilitate sustainable
appropriate small businesses were
development in the open
required in small settlements and
countryside…" will be used as
the countryside.
justification to grant approvals
beyond what is envisioned in the
growth strategy.

Statutory Consultee responses
FDSDFLW\LVVXHVZLWKLQ:DVWHZDWHU
x Statutory consultees were largely
Treatment Works (WwTWs).
supportive of the proposed Spatial
Growth Strategy, although DfI noted
x NIHE seeks to ensure that the
that no alternative growth scenarios
countryside continues to be
were put forward and Councilshould
afforded a high level of protection
satisfy itself that all realistic
from excessive and inappropriate
alternatives have been explored.
development.
x DfI :DWHUDQG'UDLQDJH3ROLF\
x HED highlighted that the growth
'LYLVLRQ W'3' advised that growth
strategy should demonstrate
should initiallybe targeted in areas
appropriate protection for the
where there arenot currently
historic environment.

x RES Ltd and ABO Wind NI Ltd
considered that the growth
strategy is silent on the correlation
between spatial growth and
energy demand and provision.
Council is encouraged to plan for
this growth and in particular to
substantially meet new energy
demand through renewable
energy.

Our consideration

x We consider that the suggested approach aligns closely with the RDS/SPPS direction, with the POP objectives and
with the thrust of the Community Plan. That said, we are prepared to engage further with DfI before confirming the
proposed Spatial Growth Strategy as the approach to be adopted in preparing the draft Plan Strategy.
x We note the suggested amendments to our Spatial Strategy mapEXW advise that the transport corridors indicated
reflect the RDS Spatial FrameworkDQGWKHUHIRUHFDQQRWEHDPHQGHGWKURXJKWKH/'3
x As stated on page 81 of the POP we are aware that the Spatial Growth Strategy has to be balanced with
environmental considerations.
x We consider that the strategy facilitates sustainable development in the round, and thereby includes renewable
energy development in appropriate locations.
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Key Issue 4 Housing Allocation Strategy



Existing Housing Commitments
We asked

Our Preferred Option
To maintain the status quo in terms of housing allocation based on the proportion of households living in main
and small towns (58.5% and 14.9% respectively) at the time of the 2011 Census and increase the percentage of
housing growth to villages (9.6%) and small settlements (5%) at the expense of the open countryside (12%).
Our alternative options were to maintain the status quo based on the location of 2011 households in the Borough
or increase the ability to meet the RDS 60% brownfield target in settlements over 5,000.

Your response
Public responses

Generally supportive

Non-committal

Sufficent land currently zoned for housing

53%

Unsupportive

Too much land zoned for housing

12%
which was not a normal period of
growth. Council is urged to increase
the housing growth figure and a
variety of methodologies and
proposed figures were suggested.
These range from a modest uplift
and oversupply of 15%, to figures of
8,060, around 12,000 and 16,209 if
the original RDS HGI is used and a
five year supply added. Some
respondents also argued for an
increased figure to ensure a five year
supply at the end of the plan period.
One respondent supported an
increased HGI to offset market
housing restrictions due to the
social housing need being predicted
to absorb 38% of the HGI over the
Plan period.

Statutory Consultee responses
lower tier settlements and will fail to
strengthen the population in hubs.
In turn this may not present
opportunities to change travel
patterns and may create pressure on
existing infrastructure in villages.

x DfI highlighted that RXUevidence
showed a fall between 2001-2011 in
the proportion of population in
Ballymena and Larne relative to their
Districts, coupled with slight
x NIHE supported the preferred
percentage increase of householdsin
option and welcomed the shift to
villages. They are concerned the
locate a greater proportion of
preferred option reinforces thistrend
housing within villages and small
of disproportionate growth in
settlements rather than the open

36%

Insufficient land currently zoned for housing

35%

R Mixed response for small
x :KLOHWhere was substantial support
settlements with some suggesting a
for ourpreferred option a variety of
larger allocation should be given to
responses were received:
proposed small settlements to offset
R Preferred option could perpetuate
the loss of others. Alternatively,
unsustainable patterns of growth that
others considered small settlements
are counter to RDS focus to grow
should not be overdeveloped as this
hubs;
would threaten their sense of place.
R Increase sustainable patterns of
growth and bolster town centre living x Two respondents pointed out that
by increasing main towns allocation to
the strategy does not take account
65% and aim to meet the RDS 60%
of an outline approval for 450
brownfield target in settlements over
houses in Magheramorne Quarry.
5,000. Open countryside allocation
x
Under this issue a number of
should be reduced to 5%;
respondents considered that the
R Increase small towns allocation to
main issue should be the housing
20%;
growth figure, not its spatial
R Villages should be increased at a rate
allocation. Many considered the DfI
similar to small towns versus an
revised HGI as being too pessimistic
alternative view to decrease their
as it is allegedly based on housing
allocation to 8%;
completions during the recession,

countryside. They consider this will
help regenerate and sustain rural
communities. Whilst supporting less
single dwellings in the open
countryside they believe reconsideration should be given to the
proposed de-designation of some
existing small settlements to ensure
the rural hinterland can be
supported.

Our consideration
x We welcome the public support given to the preferred option but acknowledge the concerns raised by DfI and will
engage further with the Department before proceeding to Plan Strategy stage.
x We note the various responses in regard to the housing growth figure, and the VXSSRUWLQJ points raised. This issuewill
be further investigated and discussed with DfI before proceeding to Plan Strategy stage. At this point, we wouldrefer
to our recently published Housing Monitor (April 2016 – March 2017), which indicates approximately % over
provision in terms of the estimated yield from committed housing sites DQGXQGHYHORSHGKRXVLQJ]RQLQJVrelative to
the HGI.
x The extant outline approval for 450 dwellings at Magheramorne quarry within the open countryside, will be further
considered and the implication raised with DfI.


Your response
Public responses
(Response rate: 28% - 33 out of 118)

(Response rate: 42% - 49 out of 118)

x Statutory consultees gave a mixed
response to the preferred option.

Taking account of the HGI for the Borough, our proposed Housing Allocation Strategy and existing commitment do
you think there is:
a) sufficient land currently zoned for housing?
b) Insufficient land currently zoned for housing?
c) Too much land zoned for housing?

x The majority of respondents
believed insufficient land is
currently zoned for housing.
x These respondents advised that a
detailed review of all zoned and
unzoned sites within settlement
limits should take place to analyse

46%
18%

their deliverability. Some provided
counter arguments to potential
yields stated in the 2016 Housing
Monitor and a number of
respondents believed that
additional land for housing would
be required in various settlements
including: Ballymena, Greenisland,

Cullybackey, Broughshane,
Portglenone and Ballygalley.
x RSPB stated that the Housing Land
Evaluation Framework should be
applied to all zonings, including
existing zonings.

Statutory Consultee responses
from extant provisions will be
x DfI raised the following:
addressed.
R it is not apparent from the POP
how the figure of 8,390 dwelling
x NIHE considered there is sufficient
commitments has been
land zoned for housing in terms of
established, and they are
the HGI. They also made the
somewhat concerned that it is 35%
following comments:
above the HGI;
R supportive of the proposed
R as housing markets cross council
review of existing commitments
boundaries the housing
to ensure that housing growth
requirements should be
aligns with the new Spatial
considered in light of the potential
Growth Strategy;
implications on neighbouring
R advised that housing land
Councils;
allocation should take account of
R SPPS provision relating to the
NIHE Housing Need Assessment
maintenance of a 5 year supply of
and committed housing sites as
deliverable housing land during
there needs to be sufficient
the lifetime of the Plan should be
uncommitted housing sites to
addressed;
help address affordable housing
R clarification requested on how the
need, on mixed tenure sites, in
excessive housing land supply

R

R

order to create balanced and
inclusive communities;
stress that housing zonings in the
new LDP should be developable
and have a reasonable
expectation of coming forward
for residential development
during the plan period;
would like the existing
uncommitted housing zonings to
be subject to a feasibility
assessment. Also, if the prospect
of development on currently
zoned land is unlikely, the zoning
should be removed and
alternative housing land
identified. This assessment
should test whether the owners
are willing to provide their land
for future housing development.

Our consideration
x The figure of 8,390 dwelling units quoted in the POP, represented those sites in the 2016 Housing Monitor that had a
live permission or were zoned for housing/within Housing Land Use Policy Areas but did not have a live permission.
This was to provide an approximate estimate of committed housing land within the Borough. Albeit, further
investigation is required to determine the deliverability of dwellings on these zonings with no live permissions. It
should be noted that the most recent Housing Monitor (April 2016 – March 2017), indicates approximately % over
provision in terms of the estimated yield from committed housing sites relative to the HGI.
x We will carry out a detailed review of housing zonings, both existing and proposed, using the Housing Land
Evaluation Framework. This will include analysis of their potential yield/capacity and deliverability.
x We will liaise with neighbouring and nearby councils and NIHE in relation to housing markets and housing
requirements to meet special needs, including affordable housing.
x We will use our Annual Monitoring Report to assess where there may be a need to identify additional housing land
beyond committed sites, consistent with our overall housing allocation strategy.
x We will engage further with DfI and NIHE in regard to specific issues raised.
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Economic Development Strategy

Retail Strategy

We asked

We asked

Do you agree with our suggested approach to developing the LDP Economic Development Strategy?

Your response

Public responses

(Response rate: 30% - 35 out of 118)

Do you agree with the proposed classification for our centres and their suggested roles?; and
Can you identify any groupings of retail and associated development that could be considered for designation as a)
District centres and b) Local centres?

Your response

Generally supportive

74%

Unsupportive

12%

Non-committal

14%

Public responses

(Response rate: 25% - 29 out of 118)
Generally supportive
Unsupportive

x 74% of respondents were generally
supportive of the EDS. Comments
included:
R Invest NI was broadly supportive
of the Council's EDS approach.
R QPANI welcomed Council s
intention to identify and
safeguard mineral reserve areas
where mineral resourceV exist to
help ensure the futuresustainable
supply of mineralsandaggregates
to meet theneeds ofthe local
economy.
R Some respondents, including
Retail NI endorsed the approach
of undertaking a full audit and
review of the existing economic
zonings to determine land
availability and demand.

R Retail NI have reservationsin
respect of the release of any
economic land for other uses and
specifically for retailing or mixeduse development outside of
designated centres.
R Retail NI also stated the need to
ensure that an ample supply of
economic land is in the right
strategic locations and in cases of
Major Employment locations,
these should be at strategic
locations, near transport
intersections
R The increased potential for
economic development in Larne
and Carrickfergus due to the A2
and A8 roads upgrade should be
exploited.
R Respondents highlighted the
issue of land banking. LDP

should ensure there is adequate
competition on availability of
economic development land in
the main towns.

x NIHE was content with the
suggested approach of the EDS
and emphasised the importance of
a feasibility assessment of existing
economic zonings.
x DfI Planning stated it was unclear
how the preferred approach which
included facilitating for economic
development needs in villages,
small settlements and the open

countryside in line with the policy
direction of the SPPS aligns with
regional policy direction and the
need for a robust evidential
context to any departure from
regional policy.
x DfI Rivers and DfI WDPD
highlighted the importance of
flood risk and adequate water,
sewerage and drainage
infrastructure respectively.

19%

Other respondents offered site
specific representations of how
the inclusion or their land could
assist in meeting the Council’s
EDS.

x The majority of respondents
agreed with the proposed
classification for our centres and
their suggested roles

R

RSPB was not supportive of the
EDS, and expressed their
disappointPHQW that there was
noreference to the environment
within this section or the
ecosystems services which flow
from it. Furthermore, they felt it
failed to place emphasis on
sustainability, or commitment to
explore brownfield sites in
identifying future economic
sites.

x Respondents who agreed
believedD focus on a diverse
range ofissues including arts and
culture, markets, and evening
economy is key to the life and
vibrancy of a town centre. It
helps to attract innovators and
investors and should be
recognised as a catalyst for
growth in conjunction with
daytime uses.

x &DUHIXOLGHQWLILFDWLRQRIWRZQ
FHQWUHVDQGVPDOOWRZQVZDV
FDXWLRQHGWRHQVXUHWKH\GRQRW
SUHMXGLFHLQYHVWPHQWDQG
GHYHORSPHQW

x Some respondents who did not
support our proposed
classification suggested
alternative tier structures in the

x )OH[LELOLW\ZDVVXJJHVWHGIRUORFDO
VKRSSLQJIDFLOLWLHVDQGSHWURO
IRUHFRXUWVEH\RQGGHVLJQDWHG
FHQWUHV

x DfI TPMU was concerned that
there is no reference to
accessibility or location in the
EDS.
x SSE believed stronger support for
the development of wind energy
projects is needed to help deliver
the key Economic Objectives.
Also, the deployment of onshore
wind could assist in providing the
planned growth of approximately
8000 jobs over the plan period.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support for the SUHIHUUHGDSSURDFK
x We note DfI’s concern in relation to the element of the EDS relating to villages, small settlements and theopen
countryside and will further engage with DfI on this.

x We note RSPB’s concern but consider that Council’s commitment to the safeguarding and enhancement ofthe

environment is assessed in the final section of Chapter 5 (page 81 refers), noting that the EDS falls withinthe wider
Spatial Growth Strategy covered by Chapter 5. Other sections of the POP, particularly Chapters 9and 10, reinforce our
commitment to the environment as one of the recognised ‘pillars’ of sustainabledevelopment.



10%

R

Statutory Consultee responses
x There was broad support from
statutory consultees.

Non-committal

71%

Hierarchy of Centres or
alternative uses within or
definitions of the proposed tiers.
For example a 3 tier system of
Town centre/Small town as tier 1,
District centre as tier 2 and Local
centre as tier 3, with additional
village and neighbourhood
centres to be considered based
on need.

x

$ZLGHYDULHW\RIYLHZVZHUH
UHFHLYHGUHJDUGLQJWKHSURSRVHG
LQFOXVLRQRI'LVWULFWDQG/RFDO
&HQWUHVLQWKH+LHUDUFK\RI
6HWWOHPHQWV7KHVHUDQJHGIURP
ZHOFRPLQJWKHLULQFOXVLRQWR
VHHNLQJFODULILFDWLRQRIWKH
VHOHFWLRQSURFHVVDQGDSSURSULDWH
XVHVZLWKLQWKHVHWLHUVWR
VXJJHVWLRQWKDWWKH%RURXJKZDV
QRWODUJHHQRXJKWRMXVWLI\WKHVH
DGGLWLRQDOWLHUV

x 7UDQVOLQNVXJJHVWHG'LVWULFW
FHQWUHVVKRXOGEHFHQWUHGRQWKH
ORFDO8OVWHUEXVQHWZRUNDQG/RFDO
FHQWUHVVKRXOGEHZLWKLQP

Statutory Consultee responses
x DfI welcomed the Council’s
declaration that protecting and
enhancing the retail function in
town centres is a key
component of the proposed
retail strategy. The Department
notes the presentation of the
hierarchy of centres in Table 5.9

and that two additional tiers
have been added to reflect
District and Local Centres.
x NIHE were content with the
proposed classification of
centres.

x HED advised that retail
classifications and planned
growth should consider any
impact development might have
on historic buildings and
settings of heritage assets.

Our consideration
x We welcome the general support for the proposed designation for the Hierarchy of Centres coupled with the broad
uses set out for each tier of centres.
x We note in particular the importance that respondents attach to protection and promoting the primacy of our main
Town Centres.
x We note the range of views in regard to the inclusion and potential uses of District and Local Centres. We will give
further consideration to this in bringing forward the Plan Strategy.
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Key Issue 5 Hierarchy of Centres



Our Preferred Option
To align the Hierarchy of Centres with the proposed Settlement Hierarchy, but also include district and/or local
centres.
Our alternative options were to align the Hierarchy of Centres with the proposed settlement hierarchy of the
Borough or only designate Ballymena, Larne and Carrickfergus town centres as the main focus of retail
development and have minimal intervention below this level.

Your response
Public responses

(Response rate: 26% - 31 out of 118)
Generally supportive

61%
29%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

x There was broad support for our
preferred option with general
agreement that the Hierarchy of
Centres should align with the
proposed Settlement Hierarchy
and that provision is made for the
inclusion of Gistrict and Oocal
centres.
x However, some respondents were
concerned that planned growth of
small towns may dilute the main
town centre offering in terms of
retailing and associated uses.

10%

x Several respondents endorsed the
suggested Gistrict and Oocal
centres and some additional
Gistrict and Oocal centres were
proposed while two of the
suggested centres were opposed.
x Two respondents recommended
that VRPHRIWKHsuggested
Gistrictcentres VKRXOGUHPDLQ
ZLWKLQ theWRZQFHQWUH
boundaries. It was felt that
reducing town centre boundaries
WRH[FOXGHWKHVHDUHDVFRXOG

jeopardise their ability to offer a
large enough range of good sized
sites and could deter investment
due to the ‘town centre first’
approach.
x One concern was that potential
de-designation of several small
settlements as proposed in
preferred option 2 (a), would
confirm their lack of services.

Statutory Consultee responses
x NIHE supported the designation of
local centres, as this will help to
define and protect their role in
meeting the day-to-day needs of
their surrounding neighbourhoods.
Local centres can provide a
particularly vital function in
meeting the needs of the elderly
and those without easy access to a
means of transport.
x DfI were concerned that proposed
designation of district or local
centres that are separated from

the town centre by main roads
could be seen to be diluting the
ethos and the spirit of the SPPS in
regard to its ‘Wown Fentre Iirst’
approach. Such centres should be
a focus for everyday shopping and
complementary to the role and
function of the town centre in line
with paragraph 6.277 of SPPS.
x DfI further advised that the LDP
should use the RDS Hierarchy of
Settlements and related
infrastructure diagram to help

identify the appropriate level of
services and facilities for each tier
in the settlement hierarchy.
x HED agreed with the preferred
option, but noted that all options
have the potential to have positive,
negative or uncertain effects on
the historic environment.
x HED welcomed acknowledgement
of the linkage between the historic
environment and spatial growth
strategy.

Our consideration
x We note the general support for the Hierarchy of Centres in regard to the centres identified for each tier.
x We note in particular the importance that respondents attach to protection and promoting the primacy of our main
Wown Fentres.
x We will further consider the implications for main town centres of our proposal to upgrade the four existing villages
to small towns (refer to Key Issue 2).


6.0
Sustainable
Economic Growth
Economic Development
Retailing and Town Centres
Tourism
Minerals Development
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7KLVFKDSWHULVFORVHO\DOLJQHG
ZLWK7KHPHLQRXU
&RPPXQLW\3ODQ¶6XVWDLQDEOH
-REVDQG7RXULVP·)RU
H[DPSOH
 ,WKLJKOLJKWVWKHORFDOFKDOOHQJHV
DQGRSSRUWXQLWLHVLQUHODWLRQWR
MREVDQGHPSOR\PHQW,QWKLV
WKHPHZHKLJKOLJKWRXU%RURXJK
DVDOHDGLQJDQGFRPSHWLWLYHSODFH
WRVWDUWDQGJURZEXVLQHVVLQD
FXOWXUHRIHQWUHSUHQHXUVKLSVNLOOV
GHYHORSPHQWDQGYRFDWLRQDO
WUDLQLQJDQGZKHUHEXVLQHVVHV
IORXULVKLQDEXVLQHVVIULHQGO\
HQYLURQPHQWZKLFKDWWUDFWVDQG
UHWDLQVHPSOR\PHQW
 2XU&RPPXQLW\3ODQDOVR
KLJKOLJKWVWKHORFDOFKDOOHQJHVLQ
UHODWLRQWR7RXULVP7KLVLQFOXGHV
ZRUNLQJWRHQVXUHRXUVLJQLILFDQW
WRXULVPDVVHWVDUHGHYHORSHG
SDFNDJHGDQGZHOOPDUNHWHGWR
ORFDOQDWLRQDODQGLQWHUQDWLRQDO
YLVLWRUV2QHRIWKHRXWFRPHVRI
7KHPHLQWKLVSODQLVIRURXU
%RURXJKWREHDGHVWLQDWLRQ
RIFKRLFHZLWKLQFUHDVHGYLVLWRU
QXPEHUVDQGVSHQGRQILUVWFODVV
IDFLOLWLHVDQGDWWUDFWLRQV

:LWKLQRXU&RPPXQLW\3ODQXQGHU
WKHNH\WKHPHVRI¶6XVWDLQDEOH
-REVDQG7RXULVP·DQG¶2XU
(QYLURQPHQW·0LGDQG(DVW
$QWULPLVKLJKOLJKWHGDVDSODFH
ZKHUHWKHUHVKRXOGEH
HPSOR\PHQWRSSRUWXQLWLHVDVZHOO
DVDFOHDQVDIHSURWHFWHGDQG
YLEUDQWHQYLURQPHQW6HFXULQJDQ
DSSURSULDWHEDODQFHEHWZHHQ
WKHVHDLPVZLOOIDOOWRWKH/'3IRU
H[DPSOHLQUHJDUGWRPLQHUDOV
GHYHORSPHQWDQGHQHUJ\
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQVHQVLWLYHDUHDVRI
WKHFRXQWU\VLGH
7KH&RPPXQLW\3ODQGRHVQRW
UHIHUVSHFLILFDOO\WRUHWDLOLQJDQG
WRZQFHQWUHV+RZHYHUWKH
HPHUJLQJ,QWHJUDWHG(FRQRPLF
'HYHORSPHQW6WUDWHJ\ZLOOUHIHUWR
WKHRQJRLQJQHHGWRUHJHQHUDWH
WRZQFHQWUHVDQGGHYHORSWKH
HYHQLQJHFRQRP\
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Key Issue 6 Location of Class B1 Business Uses



Key Issue 7 Availability of start-up and grow-on business
space across the Borough

Our Preferred Option



To allow Class B1 Business Uses in town centres, district centres or local centres and within economic
development zonings as part of a sequential approach.

Our Preferred Option
To provide for start-up and grow-on business space within economic development land/zonings by identifying
land to be used specifically for start-up and grow-on business space, and utilise redundant buildings or land
last used for economic development within settlements.
Our alternative options were to only use redundant buildings or land last use for economic development or
only provide this type of business space within economic development land/zonings. The final alternative was
to tailor policy to enable a more flexible approach in the countryside.

Your response
Public responses

Your response

(Response rate: 25% - 30 out of 118)

Public responses

Generally supportive
Unsupportive
Non-committal

(Response rate: 25% - 30 out of 118)

67%

Generally supportive

23%

uses and include Class B1 uses.
These areas should be given
preference in front of district and
local centres in order to
encourage land uptake. District
centres should retain a focus on
retailing and leisure roles where
possible.

R Invest NI was supportive, whilst
Retail NI endorsed the sequential
approach to ensure that town
centres are always considered as
the first option to drive footfall.
R Translink welcomed the approach
as existing transport networks are
by and large compatible with trip
generators such as offices.
R

R

Statutory Consultee responses

x NIHE saw it as a way to enable a
town centres first approach and
provide additional opportunities to
enhance the vitality and viability of
town centres.

businesses or potential businesses
to set up within the Borough, for
example
R Some form of start-up rate
relief or other incentive for an
initial period might help attract
new businesses.
R Ground floors on main streets
should be primarily retail, with
call centres, offices etc. located
on secondary streets or upstairs
on main streets.

x

Some respondents recognised that
there may be other actions beyond
the scope of the LDP that are
necessary to make it easier for

x

NIEA stated as it doesQRt restrict
class B1 Business uses to the town
centre only, there was potential to
encourage car use unless linked to
sustainable transport policies.

“other locations” for such
development. They requested
clarification on rationale for
including economic development
zonings in a sequential approach.

DfI stated it was broadly in line
withthe SPPS which provides some
flexibility for councils to specify

x HED highlighted potential for
sympathetic re-use of vacant
historic properties for business uses.

All economic zonings should
adopt a flexible approach to land

x Statutory consultees were broadly
supportive of the preferred option.

Some suggested specific
individual sites which they
requested should be identified as
an economic development zoning
in the LDP as part of the
sequential approach.

x

Our consideration
x We welcome the level of support for the sequential approach which is considered to offer flexibility for Class B1 uses
whilst also ensuring a town centre first approach where appropriate.
x We will therefore take these comments andconsiderations into account in bringing forward the Plan Strategy.



27%

Unsupportive

10%

Non-committal

x 67% of respondents supported the
preferred option. Respondents
stated:
R The preferred option promoted
vibrant town centres and also
provided the necessary flexibility
for Class B1 investors.

67%

x 67% of respondents supported the
preferred option. Respondents who
supported stated:
R Invest NI welcomed proposals to
utilise unoccupied buildings to
assist economic growth.
R The re-use of existing sites and
buildings should be actively
encouraged by the LDP.

6%

R Consider a sequential approach to
accommodating start-up
businesses, using up redundant
buildings and sites first before
permitting new development
elsewhere as the latter tends to be
less accessible by public transport
and encourages private car use
and car parking.

R More flexibility needed in relation
to start up and grow-on
developments associated with
agri-food production, particularly
R Caution expressed against
in the countryside, where thriving
prescriptive zoning specifically for
rural businesses should be
business start-ups which could
nurtured and helped to remain in
prove counter-productive as it may
situ.
limit choice, drive down land values,
and restrict equally suitable
alternative economic uses.
R Invest NI and others stressed
however, that a flexible approach
is needed.

R There should be a relaxation of
planning policy in the countryside
for small businesses.
R Each hub should have a multipurpose and accessible hub for
tech companies.
R Each hub should co-operate to
facilitate specialisations in a
particular industry – e.g. a
renewables hub, wholesale
markets hub, tech city, agri hub,
R&D hub, or pharma hub.
R New retail start-ups should be
accommodated for specific time
period in town centres to give
experience in retail environment
before determining customer base
and viability to move on into their
own unit.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were broadly
supportive of the preferred
option.

x DfI TPMU had concerns that the
preferred option would allow for
‘edge of settlement’ development.

x HED requested a positive policy
approach toward re-using vacant
or underused historic assets for
start-up and grow-on business
space.

x DfI WDPD requested provision for
green space for sustainable
drainage, where appropriate,
when assessing quantity of land
needed for business
accommodation.

x
x

Our consideration

x NIHE added that consideration
should be given to locations in
areas of deprivation and locations
well served by public transport in
order to remove barriers to
employment and support the
development of sustainable
communities.

We welcome the support given to our Sreferred Rption.
We will take into consideration the views of consultees andothers, as well as the findings of further studies on this
subject, in bringing forward the Plan Strategy.
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Key Issue 8 Alternative Uses on land zoned for Economic
Development

Key Issue 9 Range of town centre uses





Our Preferred Option
To allow alternative compatible economic uses/business falling outside Part B ‘Industrial and Business Uses’ (of
the Planning (Use Classes) Order (NI) 2015) within zoned economic development land. This would include for
the sale or display of motor vehicles; as a scrapyard; or a yard for the storage or distribution of minerals; or the
breaking of motor vehicles.
Our alternative options were to safeguard land zoned for economic development use for industrial, business
and storage and distribution uses only (defined in Part B of the Planning (Use Classes) Order) or allow retail,
commercial and other alternative uses falling outside Part B within economic development zonings.

Your response
Public responses

Our Preferred Option
To define a Primary Retail Core (within some or all town centres) accompanied by policy to substantially protect
and promote retail uses on ground floor frontages in these areas. Designate specific sites in the town
centres for mixed use development (retail and other town centre uses).
Our alternative options were to set out criteria for all town centres in relation to protection and enhancement
of diversity of uses or define primary retail cores in some/all town centres alongside policy to protect/promote
retail uses on ground floor frontages or designate specific town centres for mixed use development. The final
alternative was to have minimal Plan intervention allowing applications to be assessed on their merits.

Your response
Public responses

(Response rate: 26% - 31 out of 118)

(Response rate: 20% - 24 out of 118)

Generally supportive

58%
Generally supportive

Non-committal

R Invest NI was strongly supportive
x 58% supported the preferred option. R Caution expressed in prescribing
of the LDP seeking to address this
sui generis uses, as such uses are
Respondents stated:
issue. INI welcomeGWKH onus
often contentious and require
R Given wide variety of compatible
placed onapplicantV to provide
thorough planning assessment.
uses which may be appropriate,
evidence theirproposals are
policy should allow sufficient
R Some respondents agreed retail
appropriate andcompatible with
flexibility and uses assessed on
should not be permitted in
other businessuses. However, this
merit on a case by case basis given
industrial areas as this dilutes town
could lessenthe attractiveness of
the impact on/conflict with
centre retail offerings.
such land tobusinesses requiring a
neighbouring businesses.
R Others said provision should be
particularlycontaminant free
R Policy should not be prescriptive
made for some level of retail,
environment.
and should not identify car
commercial leisure and
breakers and scrap yards, or the
cafe/restaurant uses to allow for
sale and display of motor vehicles
complementary services to
which is seen as retailing and
industrial businesses on site.
could be manipulated.

Statutory Consultee Responses

x DfI stated policy for alternative uses
x Half of the statutory consultees
x NIEA highlighted importance of
shouldQRt be applied on a blanket
supported the preferred option, with
ensuring these uses are also
basis on all economic land – instead
the other half non-committal.
compatible with the surrounding
environment.
need to specify appropriate
x NIHE welcomed that policy will
individual zonings.
clearly state retailing will not be
x HED highlighted potential for
acceptable within land zoned for
impacts on historic environment
economic development.
assets and their settings which need
to be considered.

Our consideration
x Given the level of support for the Sreferred Rption, we consider that there is scope for greater flexibility in the
economic development uses to be allowed on zoned sites. However, in line with the views of consultees and others,
we accept the importance of ensuring compatibility between business uses on any given site.
x We will therefore takethese considerations into account in bringing forward strategic policy and also in defining key
site requirements forindividual sites at Local Policies Plan stage.

29%

Unsupportive

13%

Non-committal



71%

29%

Unsupportive

x There was strong support for the
preferred option.

0%

Ballymena town centre with a PRC
to designating all WKUHH main towns.

x It was recognised that designation
of Primary Retail Cores (PRC)
where appropriate to the town
centre would enable policies to be
developed to promote active retail
frontages, drive footfall and
protect retailing from competing
non-retail uses.

x It was cautioned however that
overly prescriptive criteria in PRCs
can lead to high vacancy rates at
ground floor level, and it was
suggested that other town centre
uses can strengthen the retailing
role and improve evening
economy.

x There were mixed views as to
which town centres should be
designated with PRC’s. Opinion
ranged from designating only

x There was consensus that
designating sites for mixed use
development gives more flexibility
to deliver a range of uses that

create healthy town centres and an
improved evening economy.
x It was emphasised that it may not
be possible within PRCs to develop
large scale proposals such as
supermarkets given the need for
convenient car parking and was
therefore contended that town
centres need to provide a variety
of suitable opportunity sites
(including re-generation and reuse) to meet the scale and form
required by investors.

Statutory Consultee responses
x DfI welcomed &ouncil striving to
ensure appropriate sites are
designated to provide a diverse
offer and mix of uses and advised
that a ‘call for sites’ should be
undertaken.
x HED highlighted the importance of
using historic properties in town

centres for retail and other mixed
uses to promote these centres as
attractive and distinct places to
live and invest.
x However HED stressed that care
must be taken not to promote a
retail core on economic grounds at
the expense of other policies, e.g.
SPPS strategic objectives aimed at

the protection, conservation and
enhancement of our archaeology
and built heritage.
x NIHE agreed that if the LDP
defines an appropriate mix of uses
on opportunity sites it will provide
certainty for developers.

Our consideration
x We note the general support for PRCs and will engage in further studies to determine where such designations are
appropriate. Associated policy will be developed to take account of the need for sufficient flexibility so as to
minimise vacancy rates, promote evening economy and meet other aims.
x We note the support for mixed use development sites and their role in meeting particular needs and in facilitating
an appropriate range of diverse uses in the town centre. We will engage in further studies to identify suitable sites.
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Key Issue 10 Protecting and promoting other town centre
uses



Our Preferred Option

To facilitate residential use through the protection of existing housing areas and/or include housing as part of
the development mix in opportunity sites. Facilitate Class B1 Business Uses on upper floor levels in town centres.
Our alternative options were only to facilitate residential use through protection of existing housing areas or
include as part of mixed use opportunity sites, or only facilitate Class B1 Business Uses on upper floors, or
restrict ‘other’ uses so as to reduce competition for sites in the town centre and retain the focus on retail. The
final alternative was to have minimal Plan intervention allowing applications to be assessed on their merits.

Key Issue 11 Accommodating Future Tourism Demand



Our Preferred Option

Retain current strategic policy approach set out in PPS 16: Tourism (with minor amendments) for
accommodating tourism development in both settlements and the countryside DQGbring forward bespoke
policy tailored to the tourism potential of Vulnerable, Sensitive and Opportunity areas within Mid and East
Antrim Borough.
Our alternative option was to only retain the policy approach set out in PPS 16: Tourism, with minor
amendments.

Your response

Your response

Public responses

Public responses

(Response rate: 25% - 30 out of 118)

(Response rate: 23% - 27 out of 118)

Generally supportive

Generally supportive

86%
Unsupportive
Non-committal

x Promoting housing as part of
mixed use development was
considered to offer potential to
promote apartment type
accommodation thereby
improving prospects for
increased activity in the town
centre.

Statutory Consultee responses
x NIHE welcomed the approach of
protecting town centre housing
stock and encouraged Council to
promote LOTS as it increases
supply of small housing units,
revitalises town centres, improves
security and reduces need for
greenfield development.

3%

0%
x There was very strong support for
the preferred option.

x Most respondents were in
favour of the preferred option
recognising that such diversified
uses can support large scale
mixed use development and
regeneration of town centres.

10%

14%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

87%

x Respondents suggested that
protection of existing town
centre housing and promotion
of ‘Living Over The Shop’ (LOTS)
would be more sustainable
given the reduced need of a
private car.
x However, some respondents did
not consider a need to protect
existing housing stock, citing
that town centre development
and regeneration was likely to
promote a residential element
to new schemes to compensate
for the loss of older housing
stock.
x DfI sought more baseline
information to assist in the
appraisal of this option. For
example to clarify how additional
town centre living enhances
vitality, stimulates evening
economy and reduces vandalism.

x There was a consensus that
policies should be sufficiently
flexible to allow for
appropriate mixed uses within
town centres to encourage a
wide variety of uses. This in
turn would help create a
multi-functional centre,
encourage investment, reduce
vacancy and help tourism.
x Facilitating Class B1 Business
Uses on upper level floors in
the town centres was strongly
supported.

x The identification of Magheramorne
quarry as an opportunity zone was
particularly welcomed. However,
some concern was raised about the
identification of Carnfunnock as an
opportunity zone.
x A number of those who supported
the preferred option also expressed
that the LDP should not be too
prescriptive, for example there may
be a need to facilitate a range of
accommodation types including
hotels at strategic locations.
x Those unsupportive stated that
tourism development should be
assessed on its own merits. The

x HED considered the
promotion of the concept of
LOTS would help to create
diverse town centres. Further
they promoted the re-use of
vacant or underused historic
assets generally, including
within town centres.

Our consideration
x While noting the general support for the preferred option, we will engage further with DfI in regard to the
supporting evidence base. This in turn will be informed by further studies to be carried out in advance of policy
development for the emerging Plan Strategy.

Statutory Consultee responses

x Consultees showed support for the
preferred option.
x DfI highlighted that consideration
needs to be given to flooding as well
as infrastructure implications in
relation to developments particularly
in the rural area.
x Some statutory consultees
particularly welcomed the intention
to protect vulnerable and sensitive
assets and the continued inclusion
of PPS 16 policy wording.

restriction of development in certain
areas and the subsequent economic
impact was also a key issue for
those who did not support the
option.
x Protection of the following areas
was suggested:
R Knockagh Escarpment
R Sallagh Braes
R Bashfordlands and Oakfield Glen
R Sensitive areas that lack any
formal designation.
R A range of important strategic
vistas within the Borough were
also identified.
x Additional opportunity zones were
suggested:
R Village waterfronts along the
coast

x HED whilst non-committal in their
response highlighted the potential
for the policy to include a heritage
led approach or the inclusion of
conservation plans to enable
considered and sensitive design
approaches.
x Natural Environment Division
raised caution in relation to the
identification of Magheramorne
quarry as an opportunity zone,
stressing the need to ensure it is

R The Bann valley
R Inver River Area
R Scheduled monuments including
Knockagh Monument
R Ballyboley and Capanagh Forest.
x Some places were identified as
both potential opportunity zones
and potential areas to be
protected:
R Kilwaughter Castle
R Carnfunnock Country Park
R Larne Lough
R Islandmagee
R Drumalis Estate.
x It was also suggested that greater
consideration should be given to
promoting tourism through
alternative uses and diversification
in the countryside.

considered in the HRA due to its
proximity to Larne Lough.
x Historic Monuments Council
similarly highlighted the sensitivity
and importance of Carnfunnock
from a historic environment
perspective and recommend
Knockdu ASAI is listed in the
vulnerable category. HED
recognised its tourism potential.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to our preferred option for accommodating future tourism demand.
x We will consider comments received, including the additional suggested areas for protection and for opportunity
zones.
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Key Issue 12 Balancing the need for Minerals Development
with safeguarding of Landscape and Environmental Assets



Our Preferred Option
Safeguard mineral resources of economic or conservation value. There would be a presumption in favour of minerals
development within designated Minerals Reserve Areas and other areas identified as suitable for minerals development.
However, there would be a presumption against minerals development within areas designated for their landscape and/or
environmental/heritage significance or at least within the majority of their extent. Elsewhere proposals would be determined
against existing or amended policy on a case-by-case basis.

Key Issue 13 Safeguarding Against Potential Subsidence
and the Effects of Land Instability



Our alternative options were to remove the existing Areas of Constraint on Mineral Development (ACMD) and facilitate
minerals development entirely through the application of existing/amended policy or safeguard mineral resources of
economic/conservation value where there would be a presumption in favour of minerals development within such areas.
Within this option existing/amended policy would be applied elsewhere with applications being decided on a case-by-case
basis against policy criteria.

Your response

84%
16%

Unsupportive
Non-committal
x

x

Generally supportive
Unsupportive

0%

Non-committal

43$1,VXJJHVWHGWKDWZHFDUU\RXWDQ
HFRQRPLFDVVHVVPHQWRIFXUUHQW
UHVRXUFHVDQGWKHGHPDQGIRUWKHP
RYHUWKHSODQSHULRGVXJJHVWLQJWKH
%RURXJKQHHGVWRVDIHJXDUG
PLOOLRQWRQQHVRIDJJUHJDWHDQG
PLQHUDOUHVRXUFHVXSWR

x

2QHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQZKLFKVXPPDULVHG
VWDQGDUGUHVSRQVHVFRQWHQGHGWKDW
WKHSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQVDUHWRR
VLPSOLVWLFDQGDUHQRWGHULYHGIURPD
UREXVWHYLGHQFHEDVH2WKHU
FRPPHQWVUHODWHGWRWKHIDLOXUHRIWKH
323WRGHILQHZKDWLVPHDQWE\
PLQHUDOVGHYHORSPHQWWRDGGUHVV

x

Respondents who disagreed with the
preferred option were content with the
retention of the current Area of Salt
Reserve and the expansion of existing
quarries with applications outside these
areas being decided on a case-by-case
basis against policy criteria.

Respondents who supported the LDP
approach of identifying ACMDsuggested:
R Policy should seek to restrict minerals
development in certain areas due to
environmental and social obligations.
x
R Consideration should be given to those
species and habitats most at risk in
terms of environmental impact.

Statutory Consultee responses
x

There was support for the LDP approach
of identifying 05$V:
R DfE suggested that it is important to
retain AreaV of Salt Reserve from BMAP
2015 due to the importance of salt
extraction to WKHNI economy.7KH\
DOVRVXJJHVWHGWKDW05$VVKRXOGEH
UHYLHZHGWKURXJKRXWWKHSODQSHULRG
R NIEA outlined that it would be
important to assess whetherhabitats/
species are likely to beimpacted upon
when identifyingM5$V.

x

R There was support for the LDP
approach of identifying ACMD:
R DfI/DfE FRQILUPHG that it complies with
the SPPS.
R Mid Ulster District Council suggested
that adjoining Council’s should work
together and that Lough Beg shouldbe
protected due to itsenvironmental
value.
R DfE outlined that there should not be a
presumption against the exploration

Generally supportive
Generally supportive

90%

Unsupportive
Unsupportive

7%

Non-committal
Non-committal

3%
R :RRGEXUQ)RUHVW/DUQH/RXJK
.LOZDXJKWHU&DVWOHDQG'HPHVQH
DQGWKH5LYHU%DQQFRUULGRUVKRXOG
EHFRQVLGHUHGDV$&0'
R 563%VXJJHVWHGWKDW peatextraction
should be curtailed.
R The protection of “at risk” species
and habitats should be considered
when designating ACMD.

H[SORUDWLRQIRUPLQHUDOVDQGRWKHU
VSHFLILFLVVXHVUHODWLQJWRPLQHUDOV
GHYHORSPHQW

Whilst 84% of respondents supported
the preferred option, 7% of
respondents were unsupportive of
ACMD.

x

Public responses
(Response rate: 22% - 26 out of 118)

Areas of Constraint on Mineral Development $&0'
(Response rate: 58% - 69 out of 118)

Generally supportive

Retain the existing BMAP Areas of Potential Subsidence within the former Carrickfergus Borough and retain Policy CE 06
(which sets out a presumption against development). Also, assess if there are any other known areas of potential
subsidence within the Borough that should be identified. Also, rely on existing Policy PSU 10 of PSRNI to prevent
development in all areas known to be at risk from land instability – including from mining, coastal erosion, landslides and
other relevant causes.
Our alternative options were to retain the BMAP Areas of Potential Subsidence in Carrickfergus, retain Policy CE 06 and
assess other known areas of potential subsidence within the Borough or rely on Policy PSU 10 of PSRNI to prevent
development in all areas known to be at risk from land stability.

Your response
Public responses
Mineral Reserve Areas 05$V
(Response rate: 21% - 25 out of 118)

Our Preferred Option

43$1,VXJJHVWHGWKDWWhere was noclear
evidence for thedesignation ofthe
existing ACMDDQGWKH\KDGFoncerns
that ACMD in the AONBcould sterilise a
large proportion ofsignificant mineral
resources.
8QVXSSRUWLYHUHVSRQGHQWVZHUHRIWKH
YLHZWKDWUemoval of the ACMD would
providemineral operatorsconfidence to
sustainably expand,boostingeconomic
growth.
for valuable minerals in any area in
accordance with the SPPS.
R HED cautioned to consider previously
unidentified archaeological remains,
where extensions are proposed to
existing quarries.
R DfI suggested that clarity is needed
around what is meant by “or at least
within the majority of their extent”.
R NIEA outlined that the Earth Science
Conservation Review should be
considered when designating ACMD.

x

92% of respondents supported
the preferred option. 44% of
respondents said that they were
aware of areas that should be
identified as Areas of Potential
Subsidence.

10%
92%
8%

30%

0%

60%

R ,W ZDV LQ WKH LQWHUHVW RI
IXUWKHULQJ VXVWDLQDEOH
GHYHORSPHQW
R There shouldQRt be a
pUHVXPSWLRQDJDLQVWall
development in Areas of
6XEVLGHQFHLIVXIILFLHQWO\UREXVW
LQIRUPDWLRQFDQEHSURYLGHGWR
GHPRQVWUDWHODQGVWDELOLW\

x

It Ls important that there is aplan
for the restoration of quarryareas
after the FRPSOHWLRQRI
RSHUDWLRQV

x

A review of all H[LVWLQJGHVLJQDWHG
Areas ofSubsidence should be
carried out.6RPHDGGLWLRQDO
DUHDVIRULQYHVWLJDWLRQZHUHDOVR
VXJJHVWHG

x

Respondents who supported the
LDP approach with regard to
subsidence believed:
R It was in the public interest.

x

The acknowledgement and
consideration of issues around
subsidence was welcomedDV
WKLVLVDVLJQLILFDQWFRQFHUQLQ
0LGDQG(DVW$QWULP

x

DfE outlined that any increased
protection should be carefully

x
x

We welcome the support given to the preferred option, together with the constructive criticism and suggestions.
:HZLOOFRQWLQXHWROLDLVHZLWK'I(DQG*HRORJLFDO6XUYH\1, *61, LQUHJDUGWRWKHLGHQWLILFDWLRQRIIXUWKHU$UHDVRI
3RWHQWLDO6XEVLGHQFHWKHUHYLHZRIH[LVWLQJGHVLJQDWLRQVDQGLQUHJDUGWRDQ\QHHGWRDPHQGRUGHYHORSH[LVWLQJSROLF\

Statutory Consultee responses
balanced against the level of
mineral development proposed
and not result in a blanket ban on
low impact exploration activity.

x

HED suggested that the iron ore
mine workings around Cargan and
Glenravel are identified as
additional areas that may be prone
to subsidence.

Our consideration

2XUFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
x We welcome the support for the preferred option, together with the constructive criticism and suggestions.
x We will continue WROLDLVHZLWK'I(DQGWKHminerals industryWREXLOGDUREXVWHYLGHQFHEDVHWKDWZLOOLQIRUPWKH/'3DQGHQDEOHDQ
x



DSSURSULDWHEDODQFHEHWZHHQPLQHUDOVGHYHORSPHQWDQGWKHSURWHFWLRQRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGWKHKHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJRIFLWL]HQV
WREHUHDFKHG
7KH323LVLQWHQGHGWRSURPRWHSXEOLFDZDUHQHVVDQGGHEDWHRQDUDQJHRIVWUDWHJLFSODQQLQJLVVXHV*LYHQWKHGLYHUVLW\RIVXEMHFW
DUHDVWREHDGGUHVVHGWKHLGHQWLILFDWLRQRINH\LVVXHVLQDQ\VXEMHFWDUHDLVQHFHVVDULO\VHOHFWLYH.H\,VVXHLVFRQVLGHUHGWREHDYDOLG
LVVXHIRUWKH323DQGOLNHPRVWRWKHUNH\LVVXHVLQWKH3DSHUGRHVQRWQHHGWREHLQIRUPHGE\DIXOO\FRPSUHKHQVLYHHYLGHQFHEDVHDW
WKLVVWDJHLQWKH3ODQSURFHVV



7.0
Building Sustainable
Communities

%XLOGLQJVXVWDLQDEOHFRPPXQLWLHV
DVVRXJKWLQRXU/'3LVDOVRDQ
LPSRUWDQWWKUHDGUXQQLQJWKURXJK
RXU&RPPXQLW\3ODQ¶3XWWLQJ
3HRSOH)LUVW·
7ZRRIWKHPRVWUHOHYDQWNH\
WKHPHVLQWKLVFRQWH[WDUH7KHPH
¶*RRG+HDOWKDQG:HOOEHLQJ·
DQG7KHPH¶&RPPXQLW\6DIHW\
DQG&RKHVLRQ·DQGWKHLU
DVVRFLDWHGDFWLRQV

+RXVLQJ2SHQ6SDFH6SRUW
DQG/HLVXUH

2XU&RPPXQLW\3ODQDLPVWR
SURPRWHKHDOWK\SODFHVDQG
OLIHVW\OHVDQGVRPHRIWKHNH\
DFWLRQVLQFOXGH

+HDOWK(GXFDWLRQ&RPPXQLW\
DQG&XOWXUDOIDFLOLWLHV

8UEDQ&RPPXQLW\*URZLQJ
6WUDWHJ\LQFOXGLQJGHYHORSPHQW
RIDOORWPHQWV
&UHDWHJUHHQZD\VSDWKZD\VDQG
6XSSRUWDQGHQFRXUDJHVKDUHG
XVHRIIDFLOLWLHVZLWKLQWKH
SXEOLFVHFWRUHVWDWHHJ
VFKRROV

7KHIROORZLQJKDYHEHHQ
KLJKOLJKWHGDVVWUDWHJLF
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHSURMHFWVXQGHUWKHVH
WKHPHV

+RXVLQJGHYHORSPHQWVDQG
VXSSRUWHGOLYLQJWRVXSSRUWWKH
QHHGVRIROGHUSHRSOHDQG
WKRVHZLWKGLVDELOLWLHV

$GGUHVVLQJWKHQHHGVRIDQ
DJHLQJSRSXODWLRQDQGKHOSLQJWR
WDFNOHORZHGXFDWLRQDODWWDLQPHQW
DQGKHDOWKLQHTXDOLWLHVOLQNHGWR
GHSULYDWLRQDUHORFDOFKDOOHQJHV
KLJKOLJKWHGLQRXU&RPPXQLW\
3ODQ

6RFLDODQGDIIRUGDEOHKRXVLQJ
GHYHORSPHQWV

,WDOVRLQFOXGHVDQXPEHURI
RXWFRPHVWKDWUHO\RQJRRG
SURYLVLRQRIHGXFDWLRQKHDOWK
FRPPXQLW\DQGFXOWXUDOIDFLOLWLHV

2SHQVSDFHGHYHORSPHQWDQG
UHFUHDWLRQDOGHYHORSPHQWVWR
VXSSRUWPRUHDFWLYHOLIHVW\OHV

2XUSHRSOHDUHDEOHWRHQMR\
ORQJHUDQGKHDOWKLHUOLYHV

,QWHJUDWHGSXEOLFRSHQVSDFH
DQGKRXVLQJGHYHORSPHQW
3XEOLFVKDUHGVSDFH
GHYHORSPHQWVDQG
/HLVXUHSURYLVLRQ

2XUSHRSOHDUHSK\VLFDOO\DFWLYH
PRUHRIWHQ
2XUROGHUSHRSOHDUHDFWLYH
UHVSHFWHGDQGVXSSRUWHGLQWKHLU
FRPPXQLW\
2XU%RURXJKKDVKHDOWKHTXDOLW\
IRUDOO
,QRXU%RURXJKWKHUHDUHQR
EDUULHUVWRVWRSDQ\RQH
DFKLHYLQJWKHLUHGXFDWLRQDO
SRWHQWLDODQG
2XUSHRSOHDQGZLGHU
FRPPXQLWLHVSODFHYDOXHRQOLIH
ORQJOHDUQLQJ

122

123

%XLOGLQJ6XVWDLQDEOH&RPPXQLWLHV



Key Issue 14 Facilitating Social and Affordable Housing



Our Preferred Option
Zone sites solely for social/affordable housing in the Local Policies Plan and include key site requirements
where a proportion of a general housing zoning should be provided as social housing, where a need has been
identified. In addition set out strategic policy requiring that every tenth unit within new housing developments,
in settlements where a need has been identified, shall be a social housing unit.
Our alternative options were to either zone social/affordable housing sites, where a need has been identified or
use key site requirements to provide a proportion of social/affordable housing in specific housing zonings, to
meet local needs or alternatively require all housing sites, over certain thresholds, to provide a proportion of
social/affordable housing.

Key Issue 15 Delivery of Housing to Meet the Needs of
People with Mobility Difficulties



Our Preferred Option
Set out strategic policy that all ground floor apartments in blocks of two storey or above should be wheelchair
accessible units.
Our alternative option was to have no intervention by the LDP for the delivery of wheelchair accessible dwelling
units.

Your response
Public responses
(Response rate: 20% - 24 out of 118)

Your response

Generally supportive

96%

Public responses
(Response rate: 25% - 29 out of 118)

Unsupportive

Generally supportive

52%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

x Over half of the respondents
supported the preferred option.
x The majority of respondents
recognised the role of the LDP in
helping to provide social housing.
There was broad recognition that
delivery should be through mixed

Non-committal

x NIHE supported the policy
approach to move away from large
mono-tenure estates to mixed
tenure developments which should
help create more balanced
communities. The\FRQVLGHUHGWKH
only exceptionfor sites zoned
solely for affordablehousing VKRXOG
EH in areas with acutesocial
housing need and little land
availability. However, NIHE
preferred the following option:

0%

34%
14%

tenure developments, with some
support for a mix of dwelling
types.
x Developers stressed the
importance of having a robust
evidence base for the preferred

option to ensure it is viable and
deliverable.
x A key theme from the responses,
was that any social housing policy
should only be applicable where a
need is identified.

Statutory Consultee responses
x There was support for the thrust of
the preferred option from NIHEand
Causeway Coast and GlensBorough
Council.

4%

Strategic policy requiring all
x However, DfI advised caution
housing sites, over certain
regarding developer contributions
thresholds, to provide a proportion
toward affordable housing due to
of social/affordable housing. In
the potential impact on
addition, set out a strategic policy
development viability and
to enable the Local Policies Plan to
deliverability (See Key Issue 1).
include in certain areas zoned
housing sites with KSRs for specific x HED highlighted that there is
potential for the re-use of vacant
requirements for social housing, up
or under used historic assets to
to 100% when appropriate (i.e.
provide social housing provided
social zoning).
policy is in place to ensure their
x NIHE also strongly supported the
appropriate redevelopment.
introduction of a developer
contributions policy to provide
affordable housing.

Our consideration
x The comments in relation to development thresholds, proportions, viability and type of affordable provision (units
DQGdeveloper contributions) are noted.
x We will continue to liaise and discuss the policy wording and potential mechanisms for delivering social and
affordable housing with the relevant partners as the plan making process progresses, taking account of the HNA.

x There was strong support for this
preferred option from those who
responded. This option was
considered beneficial not only for
those with mobility impairment,
but also to assist with the future
provision of independent living
for our aging population.
x Whilst supporting the preferred
option some respondents

believed it should be extended to
other dwelling types for the
following reasons:
R to deliver more in terms of
maximising the number of
accessible units and taking
account of those with other
mobility and mental health
issues; and
R as apartments (ground floor or
otherwise) may not be suitable
for other family members.

x Unsupportive comments included:
R Provision of such units should be
developer led with the Council
only seeking to influence their
delivery where there is an
identified need.

Statutory Consultee responses
x NIHE supported the preferred
option as the demand from people
with a disability who wish to own
their own home cannot be met
and this policy would help improve
market choice. They noted that
there is a difference between a
wheelchair accessible dwelling
(which is covered by current
building control regulations) and
one that is to wheelchair standard
so a wheelchair user can live there.

x Whilst supportive NIHE would like
the proposed policy to go further
and include a broader range of
dwelling types.
x DfI welcomed the focus on
supporting housing for people
with specific needs. However, they
stress the need to ensure evidence
justifies the approach and that the
implications of such a policy, in

terms of development viability,
should be considered.
x DfI also sought clarification on
whether the proposed policy is
intended as an internal space
standard for specified wheelchair
accessible dwellings.

Our consideration
x We welcome the very strong support given to our preferred option and would clarify that the policy is intended to
support ground floor apartment units to wheelchair ‘standard’ rather than only being wheelchair ‘accessible’.
x We will liaise with NIHE to build a robust evidence base demonstrating the local need for such units and further
investigate their development viability.
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Outdoor Sport provision - Playing pitches

Improving Health and Wellbeing

Our Preferred Approach
Zone land for new playing pitches in circumstances where Council or education authorities have committed to their
development.

Your response

Are there any other ways the LDP can help contribute to improving the health and wellbeing of our residents?

Your response

Public responses

Public responses

(Response rate: 21% - 25 out of 118)
Generally supportive
Unsupportive
Non-committal

x The preferred approach is
generally supported with
agreement that provision for
playing pitches should be based
on an assessment of need as
determined by Council, rather than
on prescribed general standards.

x A variety of suggestions were
offered and included:
R Ensure accessibility to green
space in order to promote green
exercise and active exposure to
nature.

76%
16%
8%

x Those unsupportive of protecting
pitches felt that it does not
guarantee delivery and may hinder
development of other amenities
and services that could also be of
benefit. Instead it is suggested
that policy wording should
encourage provision of new sports

facilities as well as pitches to allow
for a more flexible approach to
their delivery.
x Others suggested that the
approach should be widened to
identify and protect other existing
sport and recreational facilities.

Statutory Consultee responses
x The approach is generally accepted
provided it is supported by a robust
evidence base.

x It has been stated that the
provision of pitches either through
zoning or through individual

applications needs to take account
of the historic and natural
environment and flooding.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support for out proposed approach.
x Our LDP will support the retention and enhancement of existing open space (which includes outdoor sports faculties
such as pitches, tennis courts and bowling greens) as required by the SPPS and will actively seek opportunities to
create new open spaces including playing pitches.
x Through the plan preparation process we will continue to monitor playing pitch provision with the Borough.
x Where Council or education authorities have committed to the development of new pitches, we will take account of
these in preparing the Local Policies Plan.



We asked

R Promote existing sports and
recreational facilities, especially
water sports and provide urban
sports facilities.

R Create safe environs and mixed
housing areas
R Require health assessments to
accompany residential
applications.
R Increase opportunities for
economic and tourism
development, e.g. strategic plan
for the economic and leisure
development of Larne Lough.

R Embrace a shared space concept
e.g. in town centres for all
vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists.
R Allow the development of 'deadspace' for community or
renewable energy use.
R Awareness that wind turbines are
negatively affecting the
recreational value of the
countryside.

Statutory Consultee responses
x NIHE suggested that health and
wellbing can be improved
through:
R active travel and greater
integration of landuses;
R improved connectivity by means
of cycling infrastructure and
enhanced greenways and
walkways; and

R greater access to more high
quality green and blue
infrastructure.
x DfI also highlighted the role of
blue infrastructure.
x HED suggestHG under-utilised
openspaces associated with
heritageDVVHWVVXFKDVKLVWRULF

graveyards as distinct and
peaceful placesZKLFK could be
of benefit.
x NIEA Natural Environment Division
highlighted the importance of
meeting Water and Air Quality
Standards.

Our consideration
x We welcome the suggestions made on the varied of improving health and wellbeing and will further consider these
in relation to the remit and scope of the LDP.
x The LDP will seek to protect existing green spaces and ensure that new development makes appropriate provision or
contribution to new or improved facilities.
x We acknowledge the health and wellbeing benefits of active travel and access to quality open space and the LDP will
facilitate the development of a multifunctional network of ‘green and blue infrastructure’ that will also improve
connectivity and help meet wider environmental aims.
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Key Issue 16 Community Growing Spaces and Allotments



Our Preferred Option
Support delivery of Community Growing Spaces/Allotments in suitable locations.
Our alternative options were to support delivery of Community Growing Spaces/Allotments within appropriate
new housing developments or have no specific policy for this type of development.

Your response

Key Issue 17 Community Greenways/Pathways



Our Preferred Option
Facilitate the development of a network of Community Greenways/Pathways.
Our alternative option was to have no specific policy to protect Greenways.

Your response

Public responses

Public responses

(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)

(Response rate: 25% - 29 out of 118)

Generally supportive

18%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

x Whilst the majority of respondents
were generally supportive of the
preferred option, there was some
support for alternative option (b)
delivery of allotments within
appropriate new housing
developments. It was suggested
that this alternative option could
be expanded to allow for the
provision of ancillary buildings like
a greenhouse or that it should be
in combination with the preferred
option.

Generally supportive

82%

Unsupportive

0%

x It was noted that using existing
open spaces as allotments would
reduce maintenance costs which
would be of benefit to both the
community and Council.
x It was stressed that care should be
taken to ensure that any proposed
sites are suitable with regard to
contamination from previous land
uses.

Non-committal

x RSPB suggested that:
R Hnvironmental considerations
should form part of policy
wording to ensure nodetrimental
impact onbiodiversity or
sensitiveenvironmental areas;
R Sroposals should be required to
submit a detailed landscape
strategy to show open space is
adequate, well designed and
integrated; and
R Drequirement to support wildlife
should also be included.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were
supportive of the preferred option
as a proactive measure towards

the improvement of health and
wellbeing in the Borough.

x DfI also noted that the preferred
option was in line with the SPPS
and the Council's Community Plan.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to support the delivery of community growing spaces
in suitable locations, as this will positively enhance and contribute to health aQG wellbeing and the creation of shared
spaces.
x We will consider comments in developing the wording of this policy for the Plan Strategy.
x Where firm proposals for future growing spaces have been suggested, we will take account of these in preparing the
Local Policies Plan.

x There was very strong support
for the preferred option due to
the multiple benefits such
networks can provide.
x The following suggestions were
also made:
R The primary focus should be on
promoting and utilising our
existing facilities such as the
Ulster Way;
R The routes should be
multifunctional and not solely
for recreational use;
R This preferred option should be
used to create a wider
integrated blue and green
infrastructure network with

93%
0%
7%

access to other amenities and
transport nodes;
R The greenways should be
accessible to all members of
the community.
R Account should be taken of
residential amenity; and
R Environmental issues should be
considered to protect against
any detrimental impact on
biodiversity or sensitive areas.
x The following routes were
suggested to form part of the
green network:
R The old railway line from
Ballymena to Cushendall;
R Glenariffe to Carnlough;

R Restore Ulster way route across
Garron Plateau;
R Drumalis Estate and surrounding
area to connect the Coast Road
with Larne Park and Sandy Bay as
a more user friendly route than
the current path;
R River Inver Walk;
R Bank Road, Larne;
R Ballycarry to Whitehead using
Jubilee Wood and other wooded
areas;
R Layde Walk, Glenarm as a link to
the coast;
R Upper Road, Greenisland to
Knockagh Monument;DQG
R Land surrounding Bashfordlands
and Oakfield Glen Local Nature
Reserve.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were broadly
supportive of the preferred option
and highlighted that it is key that
these routes are multifunctional
and that they feed into
establishing a wider green
network.
x DfI stressed the importance not
only of providing new routes but

also ensuring the protection of
existing linear open spaces,
greenways and railway lines.
x This sentiment was shared by HED
who stated that it is important that
heritage assets are protected and
that any future guidance should
take account of the historic
environment.

x HED suggested the following
historical assets should form part
of and be integrated into the
green network:
R Former iron ore railway around
Cargan; and
R Historic graveyards.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option and recognise that the community greenway policy
could be expanded to support an integrated green and blue infrastructure network.
x Where specific routes have been suggested to form part of this network, we will take account of these in preparing
the Local Policies Plan alongside greenways designated in existing area plans and within DfI’s proposed regional
network.
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Key Issue 18 Play Park Provision

Key Issue 19 Open Space Provision in New Residential
Developments





Our Preferred Option
Set out strategic policy requiring residential developments of 100 units or more, or on sites of five hectares or
more to provide an equipped children’s play area, unless otherwise specified through key site requirements.
Our alternative options were to set out policy to accommodate children’s play areas in locations owned by
council or retain existing Policy OS 2 of PPS 8 (play area required in sites over 100 units/over 5 hectares) or
require developer contributions from sites over 100 units/5 hectares to create/maintain council play parks or
alternatively taking account of our Play Strategy assess local need and where necessary use key site
requirements to deliver in housing sites or use developer contributions to create/maintain council play parks.

Your response

Retention of the current strategic criteria based policy regarding public open space contained in Policy OS 2 of
PPS 8 i.e. setting out a 10% requirement of open space in residential developments of 25 units or more and a
15% requirement for development over 300 units and an amended list of exceptions where a rate less than 10%
may be acceptable unless otherwise specified through key site requirements.
Our alternative options were to retain the criteria based policy regarding open space contained in Policy OS 2
of PPS 8 or provide strategic policy to secure appropriate open space provision on a site-by-site basis through
key site requirements.

Your response

Public responses

Public responses

(Response rate: 20% - 24 out of 118)

(Response rate: 20% - 24 out of 118)

Generally supportive

Non-committal

x Whilst the majority of respondents
were generally supportive of the
preferred option, there was
significant support for alternative
options (b) council parks (c)
retaining existing policy for play
parks in residential developments
and (e) assessing need and using
key site requirements to provide
play parks or using developer
contributions for council parks.

Generally supportive

54%

Unsupportive

0%

x A number of respondents thought
that consideration should be given
to the provision of more
imaginative play equipment.
x Both those who were supportive
and unsupportive of the preferred
option suggested that play parks
should also be provided within
smaller residential sites, some
suggestions included:

x Reponses from statutory
consultees on this issue was
limited and overall non-committal
for the preferred option.
x NIHE were the only consultee to
fully support the preferred option
as a means of contributing to the
health and wellbeing of children.

63%
33%

Unsupportive

46%

Non-committal

R Lowering the threshold to sites
of 20 units or more; or
R On smaller sites developers
could be provided with an
incentive to include such facilities
perhaps through any developer
contribution policy.
x There was some support for
&ouncil assuming responsibility for
play equipment within new private
residential developments.

x The majority of respondents
supported the preferred option.
x Unsupportive views varied from
lowering the threshold for
providing open space to there
being no necessity for open space.
x The delivery of open space under
PPS 8 was criticised and it was

4%

highlighted that the 10% target is
rarely reached and that any policy
change to reduce this amount
should be avoided.
x Mixed views were received on the
form of open space within
developments, ranging from one
large area to smaller informal
areas.

x RSPB advocated the provision of
green spaces that are ecologically
functioning. They suggested that
biodiversity features should be
incorporated into schemes such as
SuDS, green roofs, living walls,
wildlife friendly vegetation and
lighting, wildlife corridors and
wildlife homes.

Statutory Consultee responses

Statutory Consultee responses
x DfI highlighted that play parks in
residential developments is a
positive step towards the provision
of accessible open space. However,
they stated that this option should
be in addition to and not at the
expense of open space that is
usable by all.

They suggest that play parks
should not be limited to within
residential developments and that
the need for such facilities should
be included in the overall 2pen
6pace 6trategy for the Borough.

Our consideration
x We will consider comments received including the practicality, viability and appropriateness of equipped play parks
within smaller residential sites.
x We will assess local needs for the level and type of equipped children’s play spaces taking into account the Council’s
Play Strategy (when published). When preparing the Local Policies Plan, key site requirements will be applied to
zonings to assist delivery where necessary. This approach will not preclude play park proposals outside residential
developments and is not intended to be the sole method of delivery.



Our Preferred Option

x Half the VWDWXWRU\FRQVXOWHH
UHVSRQGHQWV supportedthe
preferred option whilst theother
half were non-committal.
x NIHE suggested in considering
policy for open space in new
developments, existing habitats
and vegetation should be
conserved, as well as providing an
opportunity to further promote

biodiversity through uncultivated
areas and green corridors. They
also supported the requirement of
Landscape Strategies to ensure
open space is well designed and
integrated.
x 1,($Natural Environment Division
alsostressed the importance of
ensuring open space is linked

through developments in order to
provide a green network.
x HED suggested that the presence
of historic environment assets or
archaeological remains within a
residential site may warrant the
provision of greater amounts of
open space than those stipulated.

Our consideration
x We welcome the HQGRUVHPHQWgiven to the preferred option to support the delivery of open space in new residential
developments and we will consider the suggestions for the wording of this policy.
x We acknowledge the SPPS requirement for new residential development of an appropriate scale to provideadequate
open space and recognise the multiple benefits including improving health, visual amenity, conserving and
enhancing biodiversity and protecting the setting of historic and archaeological assets.
x It is the intention that where possible open space in new residential developments should form part of an integrated
green and blue infrastructure network across the Borough and we will take account of this when preparing the Local
Policies Plan.
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Health, Education, Community and Cultural Facilities
Our Preferred Approach
The Plan Strategy will set out criteria based policy to apply generally across the Borough which supports the
delivery of new health, education, community and cultural facilities, in locations that encourage active travel
and sustainable development and also the extension of such facilities. The Plan Strategy will also include a new
strategic policy on developer contributions.

Your response
Public responses

(Response rate: 17% - 20 out of 118)
Generally supportive
Unsupportive
Non-committal

x There was strong public support
for the proposed approach.
x It was stressed that there is a
need to ensure such facilitiesare
accessible to all.
x One respondent felt that the
plan should be flexibleif

85%
5%
10%

land zoned for ‘firm’ health/
education/community proposals
later becomeV surplus to
requirements during the plan
period, LW should be released for
alternative uses.
x RSPB considered the proposed
approach lacked ambition as it

simply states what a plan led
system will do when presented
with such an application. They
stated that the LDP needs to
fully integrate the three pillars
of sustainable development in
order to be more proactive in
delivering for the health and
wellbeing of our population.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees provided
positive responses to the
proposed approach and the
ambition to link such facilities to
locations that encourage active
travel.

x DfI highlighted the need to
remain flexible in our approach
as more concrete proposals may
come forward as the plan
progresses. It was also raised
that the delivery of such facilities
should be linked into any policy
approach taken on developer
contributions.

x HED felt that more consideration
should have been given to the
role of the historic environment
and heritage assets and how they
contribute to health, education,
community and cultural needs.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support for our proposed approach.
x As the LDP will be reviewed regularly there will be opportunities to reconsider zonings for health/education/
community proposals should they become surplus to requirements.
x Our LDP will aim to proactively deliver for the health and wellbeing of our population (see 2verarching 3rinciples
and key issues on greenways and community growing spaces). Whilst DOVRaware of how our rich historic
environmentcan contribute to health anG wellbeing. However, this particular issue deals solely with proposals for
health/education/community and cultural facilities.



8.0
Transportation,
Infrastructure and
Connectivity
Transportation
Renewable Energy
Flood Risk and Drainage
Cemeteries
Telecommunications, Power
Lines and Overhead Cables
(including High Structures)

2XU&RPPXQLW\3ODQXQGHUWKH
NH\WKHPHRI¶6XVWDLQDEOH-REV
DQG7RXULVP·KLJKOLJKWVRXU
%RURXJKDVDSODFHWRGREXVLQHVV
WKURXJKGHYHORSLQJVXIILFLHQW
WUDQVSRUWHQHUJ\DQGZDWHUDQG
VHZHUDJHLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
8QGHUWKHWKHPH¶*RRG+HDOWK
DQG:HOOEHLQJ·ZHDUHDLPLQJWR
KDYHKLJKTXDOLW\SXEOLFVHUYLFHV
DQGIRUFLWL]HQVWREHPRUH
SK\VLFDOO\DFWLYHVRDVWRHQMR\
ORQJHUDQGKHDOWKLHUOLYHV
)DFLOLWDWLQJDFWLYHWUDQVSRUWLVRQH
PHDQVRIGHOLYHULQJRQWKLV
5HQHZDEOHVFDQDOVRFRQWULEXWHWR
WKLVLQWKHORQJWHUPE\PLWLJDWLQJ
DJDLQVWWKHHIIHFWVRIFOLPDWH
FKDQJHDQGLPSURYLQJDLUTXDOLW\
,QDGGLWLRQJRRGFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHFDQKHOSWREXLOG
VDIHUDQGKHDOWKLHUFRPPXQLWLHV
E\UHGXFLQJVRFLDOLVRODWLRQ

6RPHNH\DFWLRQVXQGHUWKH
&RPPXQLW\3ODQ¶2XU
(QYLURQPHQW·WKHPHDUHWR
 6WDUWFDUFOXEVDVDQDOWHUQDWLYH
WRFDURZQHUVKLS

([SDQGFRPPXQLW\WUDQVSRUW
RSHUDWLRQV
([SORUHSRWHQWLDOIRU
GHYHORSPHQWRIDGGLWLRQDOF\FOH
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH
&UHDWHVDIHZDONLQJURXWHVWR
VFKRROVDQGFROOHJHV
&RQQHFWH[LVWLQJZDONLQJDQG
F\FOLQJURXWHVWRHQFRXUDJHOHVV
GHSHQGHQF\RQFDUV
0DQDJHGHYHORSPHQWVRDVWR
DYRLGEXLOGLQJLQDUHDVSURQHWR
IORRGLQJFRDVWDOHURVLRQDQG
ODQGLQVWDELOLW\DQG
(QFRXUDJHHQYLURQPHQWDOO\
UHVSRQVLEOHEHKDYLRXU

Waste and Sewerage
Infrastructure
Waste Management
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Key Issue 20 Reduce reliance on the private car / Promote
sustainable transport and active travel



Key Issue 21 Areas of Car Parking Restraint

Our Preferred Option



Introduce a new proactive policy for sustainable transport in new development and encourage the provision of
more park and ride facilities to reduce the reliance on the private car and promote public transport.
Our alternative options were to retain the existing policy approach supporting sustainable transport and active
travel or only introduce policy requiring new development within urban areas to incorporate sustainable
transport and active travel modes or alternatively only encourage more park and ride facilities to reduce
reliance on the private car and promote public transport.

Our Alternative Options
No preferred option was put forward for this issue but instead our alternative options were to either introduce
areas of car parking restraint in the main towns or to refrain from introducing such areas in the main towns.

Your response
Public responses
(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)

Your response
Public responses

Generally supportive of areas of car parking restraint

45%

Unsupportive of areas of car parking restraint

45%

(Response rate: 21% - 25 out of 118)
Generally supportive
Unsupportive
Non-committal

x 88% of respondents supported the
preferred option. They stated:
R Invest NI - Good transportation
systems & connectivity is key to
achieving Council’s top strategic
priority to grow the economy.
R

R

R

If the preferred option is
developed into appropriate
policy it can potentially makeWKH
single greatest contribution to
securing sustainable transport
and active travel.
The transportation of people and
goods is crucial to fostering
economic prosperity and social
integration.
All new development should be
located/integrated so as to
enable/support public transport

R

R

88%
Non-committal

8%
4%
provision and reduce
dependence on private vehicles.

R

Approach needs to be even more
ambitious.

The importance and strategic
role of transport corridors
(Eastern Seaboard Corridor and
North Corridor) which connect
the Port of Larne to Belfast and
the motorway network to the
south and north must be
enhanced.

R

Facilitate more car sharing
facilities / park and ride schemes
at key locations around public
transport nodes in the %orough.

Retail NI supported preferred
option as would cluster
businesses and services at
strategic locations on the
transport network. They also
advised the development of a
strategic transport interchange/
hub would enable sustainable
forms of transport within the
Borough (and beyond).

R

R

R

Improvements to walk and cycle
access routes to EXVDQGUDLO
stations is muchneeded.
The adoption and enforcementof
travel plans to key attractors
Hg. schools and colleges, etc. will
improve modal share by all forms
of sustainable transport
Concerns raised in respect of
isolation that many rural dwellers
and students face as public
transport services in the
countryside are not sufficient.

Statutory Consultee responses
x NIHE supported the preferred
option highlighting importance of
ensuring new development
includes sustainable travel patterns
at the earliest stages of design and
planning.
x DfI would welcome widening the
focus of this preferred option to

ensure all aspects of sustainable
transport promoted.
x HED welcomed the approach for
sustainable travel and requested
Council consider the historic
environment and heritage assets in
key site requirements and in
locating any potential facilities.

x NIEA supported this policy which
could be linked with green
infrastructure.
x SSE considered the POP should
support electrification of transport.

x The respondents were evenly split
on this issue. Points raised
included:
R Areas of car parking restraint will
assist in promoting more
sustainable transport options
within main towns, however,
complementary transport
measures are required to make
them work.
R

At present, the public transport
network is simply not strong

10%

enough to justify a reduction in
parking provisions.
R Others thought town centreswere
already suffering fromparking
restrictions and this wasnot a
matter for Planning.
R Retail NI stated WKDWthe
introductionof Areas of Parking
Restraint,whilst very unpopular,
wouldreduce the reliance on
privatecars in the longer term.
However,for such a policy to work

effectively, adequate public
transport services need to be
available in advance and a
phased approach adopted for
the introduction of Areas of
Parking Restraint. Investment
and improvements in public
transport could be achieved
throughout the Borough via
developer contributions or legal
agreements.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were more
supportive of designating areas of
parking restraint as a proactive
measure towards bringing about
successful place making, reducing
private car usage and encouraging
more sustainable forms of
transportation such as walking and
cycling in the Borough.

x

DfI highlighted the requirement
for Council to promote parking
policies necessary to bring this
about in line with the SPPS.

x

NIHE supported the aim to
promote more sustainable
modes of travel and the
designation of areas of parking

restraint. However, somewhat
contrary to this view, they also
would like to see adequate
parking provision for those living
in town centres and above shops.

Our consideration
x

Given the lack of clear support for either of these options, we will await the outcome ofCouncil’s Parking
Strategy and will also liaise with DfI and other relevant keyconsultees as appropriate beforedeciding whether
to bring forward strategic policy to enable the designationof Areas of Parking Restraint.

Our consideration
x We welcome the very strong support given to the preferred option.
x We will work with relevant key consultees indeveloping a proactive policy to promote sustainable transport and
active travel generally, and also in newdevelopments.

9
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Key Issue 22 Protection of Proposed Road Schemes



Key Issue 23 Facilitating Renewable Energy



Our Preferred Option

Only include non-strategic road schemes in the LDP which have been justified by Department for Infrastructure
through a Local Transport Strategy /76 .
Our alternative options were to protect land for non-strategic road schemes or remove them from the new LDP.

Our Preferred Option
Retention of SPPS approach updating Policy RE 1 of PPS 18 by adopting a cautious approach within designated
landscapes.
Our alternative option was to restrict or prevent renewable energy development for certain types of renewables
(e.g. tall structures) within designated landscapes (or in highly sensitive areas within these landscapes) and
amend policy accordingly

Your response

Your response

Public responses
(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)

Public responses

Generally supportive

(Response rate: 25% - 30 out of 118)

68%

Unsupportive

14%

Non-committal

18%

Generally supportive

R

It was considered whilst the
preferred option is a step forward, it
still allows for DfI to potentially
sterilise land for ‘wishlist’ schemes
which have little or no real prospect
of delivery. Only schemes which are
on a current DfI Roads Programme
should be included in the LDP for
protection.

Translink stated the LTS must also
include requirements for bus routes,
bus stops, turning circles, etc. for
each road scheme, particularly if it is
R
to facilitate new housing
development.
One response IRFXVHG on the
Ballymena West Link Proposal,
unimplemented for 28 years and yet
the lands required are still protected
from other development. As these
routes are not on .H\7UDQVSRUW
&RUULGRUV KTCs or on DfI’sStrategic R
Road ImprovementProgramme,
private developer inputis the
expected delivery mechanism.
However, as there are no substantial

KRXVLQJ ]RQLQJV \HW WR EH
GHYHORSHG LQ WKHVH DUHDV WKHUH LV
QR SULYDWH VHFWRU LPSHWXV WR
GHOLYHUWKHVH
Consideration should also be
given to zoning additional lands
provided there is a commitment
from a developer to contributeto
road infrastructure.However
delivery will only be achievable if
areas made available for
development are of sufficientsize.
Although quarry operators
supported thepreferredoption,
they alsostated thatRQJRLQJ
protectLRQ for non-strategicroad
VFKHPHVwasDQLPSRUWDQWIDFWRU
LQIOXHQFLQJ the successoftheir
businesses.

Statutory Consultee responses
x

x

DfI was supportive of the preferred
option and confirmed the Local
Transport Strategy will identify
proposed transport schemes for
the Borough.
Whilst they state it would be
prejudicial to rule in or out any
transport schemes at this stage, DfI
acknowledge, given the time that
has passed since these nonstrategic roads were designated in
area plans, that it is not

unreasonable to test these routes
before committing to them for the
duration of the new LDP.
x DfI contend that these nonstrategic schemes are not just for
vehicles but also provide
connectivity between
developments and other existing
network assets for cyclists and
pedestrians. Suitable cycle,
pedestrian and public transport
facilities should be incorporated

into the design for these routes, in
the event that they are retained in
the LDP.
x HED and NIEA both advisedcaution
given that some of thesenonstrategic road schemes were
designated some 20+ years ago
and therefore were not considered
in the policy context of PPS6, PPS2
or SPPS.

Our consideration
x

We welcome the support given to the preferred option and will now await the emerging Local Transport Strategy
and work closely with DfI in deciding which non-strategic road schemes will be identified in the LDP.

x Whilst 60% of respondents generally
supported the preferred option,
comments were mixed and included:
R The Borough generally, and AONB
in particular, is ruined by turbines.
An even more cautious and
restrictive approach than
alternative option 23(b) should
therefore be considered.
R RSPB stated the preferred option is
not sufficiently ambitious and
should seek to identify the most
sensitive landscape zones
remaining for protection (including
species and habitats – not just

10%
visual quality) and incorporate
elements of alternative option
23(b).

R Large scale ground mounted solar
PV considered particularly
inappropriate in open, upland
landscape locations.
R LDP should identify and designate
areas for turbines rather than allow
for random development
throughout the Borough.
R LDP should prevent a growing
concentration of turbines in certain
areas.

R LDP should include renewable
energy targets and support the
contribution of renewables to
combating climate change.
R Quarry operators sought policy
provision for renewable energy
development associated with
minerals operations to be
considered generally acceptable.
R Sensitive coastal landscapes with
strategic viewpoints, particularly
the unique pattern of headlands,
need protection from turbines.

Statutory Consultee responses
x There was a mixed response from
consultees.
x HED had concerns regarding
existing cumulative impact of
renewable energy structures on
landscapes and historic
environment assets and consider
benefits in alternative option 23(b).
x HMC recommendHG alternative
option 23(b) to ensure the
protection of designated
landscapes from inappropriate
renewables development.

x SSE stated renewable energy
x NIHE agreed with WKHpreferred
developments VKRXOGbe
optionand highlighted opportunity
considered ontheir individual
forLDP to take a holistic approach,
merits as regionalpolicy contains
developing energy policy that
no suggestion thatarea-wide
encompasses renewable energy
prohibitions ondevelopment
development, energy efficiencyand
would beappropriate.
a reduction in energy demand.
x MUDC encouraged considerationof x ABO:LQG1,/WG highlighted a
a Special Countryside Areaalong
need forflexibility in the LDP so
Lough Beg as this would add
that allrenewable options remain
further protection to this shared
openfor consideration given that
environmental asset.
renewable energy technology is
rapidly evolving.

Our consideration
x
x
x

61

30%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

R
x 68% of respondents supported the
preferred option. Respondents stated:
R ,WLVSointless protecting land for
schemes that are not going to be
implemented or funded by the DfI.
This enables the Council to seek
developer led non-strategic road
R
improvement schemes.

60%

We welcome the support given to the preferred option and appreciate the differing views on this complex issue.
:HQRWHWKDWWKHDOWHUQDWLYHRSWLRQZDVVXSSRUWHGE\UHVSRQGHQWVWR.H\,VVXHVDQGUHODWLQJWRWKHSURWHFWLRQ
RIWKH,VODQGPDJHH&RDVWDQGWKH$QWULP&RDVWDQG*OHQV$21%UHVSHFWLYHO\
Wewill continue to work with key consultees in developing a balanced renewable energy strategic policy for the Plan
Strategy.
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Key Issue 24 Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS)



Key Issue 25 Cemeteries

Our Preferred Option



Promote SuDS within the Local Development Plan.

Our Preferred Option
Criteria based policy to support the delivery of a new cemetery or an extension to a cemetery. In addition,
facilitate the identification and safeguarding of specific locations where there is a firm proposal for a new
/extension to a cemetery.
Our alternative option was to have no intervention by the LDP and rely on development management to
determine cemetery proposals on a case-by-case basis using normal planning considerations.

Your response
Public responses

Your response

(Response rate: 18% - 21 out of 118)
Generally supportive
Unsupportive
Non-committal

x There was overwhelming support
for SuDS from respondents.
Comments included:
R SuDS policy and practices should
apply in all new developments
regardless of location or flood
risk.
R SuDS should be combined with
renewable energy technology

Public responses

95%

(Response rate: 14% - 17 out of 118)

5%

Generally supportive

0%

e.g. hydro schemes, to make use
of water flows etc.
R Any system able to capture
storm water efficiently and
quickly is a must.

R In new road development or
large surface car parks.

x Other circumstances where SuDS
should be implemented:
R Provision of hard standing in
developments that allows
drainage.

x NIHE was content with our
suggested approach to promote
SuDs within the LDP.
x NIEA also welcomed our preferred
option to promote SuDS and
added it would be preferable if this

was to occur across the Borough
to get catchment level effects.
x MUDC recognised the important
role of SuDS but in the absence of
a statutory or legislative
requirement to implement SuDS,
they will retain SPPS approach.
x HED advised Council to carefully
consider the impact of SuDS on
any archaeological sites and
heritage assets.

6%

Non-committal

6%

x One respondent suggested
consideration should be given to
the provision of a crematorium.

x There were no other comments
given by respondents to back up
their opinions.

Statutory Consultee responses
x DfI welcomed the Council’s
consideration of this locally
important issue in light of the
District Profile.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were
supportive of the preferred option
as a proactive measure to manage
and mitigate flood risk.

Unsupportive

x Despite the low response rate, the
majority of respondents were
supportive of the preferred option.

R On upland farms/land to slow
water run off to rivers that then
flow through urban areas.

88%

x DfI Planning welcomed the change
in emphasis from ‘encouraging’ to
‘promoting’ SuDs in a more
proactive manner.

x Historic Monuments Council
highlighted the need to consider
the potential impact of cemetery
extensions on buried
archaeological deposits associated

x DfI Rivers endorsed the general
comments on SuDS.
x They also advised housing density
should be reduced to allow more
space for filter strips or other
SuDS.

with earlier activity on
ecclesiastical sites, and the impact
on the character and setting of
such sites.
x HED also advised careful
consideration on impact of
facilitating future cemeteries
through policy – particularly in
relation to heritage assets and

historic graveyards and their
settings which are an extremely
important part of the historic
landscape.
x They also highlighted the
likelihood of encountering
archaeological remains including
historic human remains around
historic graveyards.

Our consideration
x
x

We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to support the future delivery of cemetery space in our
Borough.
Given this level of support, we will now consider developing criteria based policy for the Plan Strategy.

Our consideration

x We welcome the very strong support given to the preferred option to promote rather than just encourage SuDS in
new developments.
x Given this level of support for promoting SuDS, we will now work closely with the relevant statutory agencies to
investigate further how the LDP can promote SuDS taking account of the wider governance constraints that currently
persist – such as the absence of a regulatory body for consultation on and adoption of SuDS schemes.
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9.0
Stewardship of our
Built Environment and
Creating Places
Archaeology and Built Heritage
Place-Making and Good Design

7KHFRQVHUYDWLRQDQGSURWHFWLRQ
RIRXUKHULWDJHDVVHWVVXSSRUWV
RXU&RPPXQLW\3ODQWKHPHVRI
SURPRWLQJ¶*RRG+HDOWKDQG
:HOOEHLQJ·DQG¶LQFUHDVLQJ
DZDUHQHVV·DQG¶SRVLWLYHDWWLWXGHV·
WRZDUGV¶2XU(QYLURQPHQW·
+HULWDJHVLWHVDUHLPSRUWDQWIRUD
YDULHW\RIFXOWXUDOVRFLDODQG
HQYLURQPHQWDOUHDVRQV7KH\
PDNHVLJQLILFDQWFRQWULEXWLRQVWR
WKHGLVWLQFWLYHQHVVRISODFHVE\
HQKDQFLQJWKHLUFKDUDFWHUDQG
LGHQWLW\7KLVLQWXUQKDVD
SRVLWLYHLQIOXHQFHRQWKHTXDOLW\
RIOLIHHQMR\HGE\FRPPXQLWLHV
DQGSURPRWHVDVHQVHRI
EHORQJLQJ
5HJHQHUDWLRQKRXVLQJHGXFDWLRQ
HFRQRPLFJURZWKDQGFRPPXQLW\
HQJDJHPHQWDUHH[DPSOHVRIWKH
ZD\VLQZKLFKKHULWDJHFDQPDNHD
SRVLWLYHFRQWULEXWLRQWR
FRPPXQLW\OLIHDQGKHOSLPSURYH
DQGEURDGHQDFFHVVWRDQG
XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIORFDOKHULWDJH
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Key Issue 26 Protecting regionally significant archaeological
sites and remains from harmful development



Key Issue 27 Protecting architectural and historical character
within our conservation areas



Our Preferred Option
Retain the current operational policies as set out in BH 1 of PPS 6 DQGprovide increased policy protection to
safeguard our archaeological sites and remains (and their settings) from harmful development through the
designation of Specific Areas of Constraint within, or adjacent to, existing or proposed Areas of Significant
Archaeological Interest.

Our Preferred Option
Carefully manage change by introducing additional regulation through the implementation of Article 4
Directions to remove certain permitted development rights within areas which have been identified as still
retaining their local character and distinctiveness.
Our alternative option was to retain the current policies in PPS 6 and not introduce additional regulation.

Our alternative options were to retain current policy BH 1 of PPS 6DQGprovide increased policy protection
through the designation of a Special Countryside Area (SCA) to protect the Area of Special Archaeological
Interest (ASAI) at Knockdhu or only retain current policy BH 1 with no increased policy protection.

Your response
Public responses

(Response rate: 19% -  out of 118)

Your response
Public responses

Generally supportive

91%

(Response rate: 23% - 27 out of 118)
Generally supportive

x There was strong public support with
70% agreeing with our preferred
option. Those respondents who
x
supported the preferred option
suggested that:
R It will ensure increased protection
for our fragile and most vulnerable
sites; and
R Protecting our heritage assets will
ensure the Borough maintains its x
distinctive character and rich
history, which can be critical for

Non-committal

26%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

Unsupportive

70%

x DfI noted that the preferred option
was in line with RDS and SPPS and
were encouraged to see that the
protection of these assets is at the
forefront of the Council’s approach
to plan making and that the social,
environmental and economic
importance of such assets is
realised.

attracting tourism and a retaining
a sense of place.

act as a barrier to appropriate
development proposals thereby
discouraging investment.

QPANI were supportive and have
established a Memorandum of
x Two respondents suggested that
Understanding with HED regarding
Ballycarry and Glenwherry Glen
investigation of potential
should be designated as ASAIs.
archaeological remains on proposed
quarrying land.
One respondent felt that the existing
policy provision was sufficient and
that any additional protection may

x

There was very strong public
support with 91% of respondents
agreeing with our preferred
option.

x

One respondent suggested that
specific design guidance should be
produced for all Conservation
Areas and Areas of Townscape
Character.

x HMC recommended that a similar
proactive approach should be
applied to other regionally
significant archaeological sites and
remains.
x HED welcomed the preferred
approach but sought clarification
as to how this designation would
be brought forward and what
criteria would be used.

x It was suggested that the
removal of certain permitted
development rights should be
extended to include small
settlements where existing
architectural features are
threatened.

properties of architectural
significance being neglected if
regulations are too strict.
x Translink advised caution in the
wording of this policy to ensure
that Ticket Vending Machines at
key locationV are not precluded.

x Care should be taken to ensure
that the introduction of Article 4
Directions does not lead to

Statutory Consultee responses
x

protecting the Borough’s built
heritage and archaeological
features but were strongly
opposed to the preferred option
stating that the existing policy
provision withinWKH/DUQH$UHD
3ODQ 3ROLF\ MAN EN1 is
sufficient.

x ABO Wind NI Ltd acknowledged
the importance of conserving and

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option. We recognise the regional significance and importance
of Knockdhu and will therefore consider appropriate protection and conservation of the archaeological remains and
their settings in this area through the Local Development Plan process.
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0%

4%

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were
generally supportive of the
preferred option.

9%

x

Statutory consultees were
supportive of the preferred option
as a proactive measure to facilitate
the retention of local characterand
distinctiveness.
HED welcomeG the opportunity for
the removal of certain permitted
development rights to nondesignated heritage assets within
conservation areas and supports
the greater emphasis on

‘enhancement’ in Conservation
Areas.
x DfI were supportive of our
preferred option and welcomed
the more widespread application
of Article 4 Directions within
Conservation Areas.

conservation areas which still
exhibit their local character and
distinctiveness.
x NIHE were supportive and noted
the importance of enhancing local
character to promote a sense of
place and community ownership.

x HMCagreed withthe preferred
option in relation tothe provision
of additionalprotection in specific
areas within

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support shown for our preferred option to support additional regulation to remove certain
permitted development rights within those parts of conservation areas which have been identified as still retaining
their existing historic character.
x More generally we will seek to protect and conserve our built heritage assets whilst recognising their importance and
role in stimulating the tourism and regeneration of our town centres and place shaping.
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Key Issue 28 Safeguard our Non-Designated Heritage Assets



Our Preferred Option
Establish a criteria based approach with Historic Environment Division for identifying non-designated heritage
assets within the Borough that will be used to create a Local Heritage List. Provide the strategic policy
framework to enable the designation and retention of locally significant heritage assets through the LDP
Our alternative option was not to bring forward any specific measures to safeguard against the potential loss of
non-designated heritage assets.

Strategic Focus Areas
We asked
Do you agree with our approach to identify and designate Strategic Focus Areas within some settlements and develop
bespoke design criteria for these areas?

Your response
Public responses
(Response rate: 14% - 16 out of 118)

Your response

Generally supportive

Public responses

(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)

Unsupportive

Generally supportive

91%

x

x

There was strong support for
this preferred option from
those who responded. This
option was considered
beneficial in that it would
create greater public awareness
and respect for the value of our
historic architecture and
heritage.
Invest NI welcomed proposals
that would recognise former
industrial premises as an
important heritage asset and
suggested they can play an
important role in growing the

0%

sympathetic alterations to
historic buildings so as to act as
a catalyst for regeneration.

economy through regeneration
projects to assist economic
growth.
x

x

Concerns were raised by one
respondent who suggested that
this would simply add an
unnecessary layer of
uncertainty and subjectivity.

x

One respondent whilst
supportive of our preferred
option, stated that there is a
need for a more flexible
approach by statutory agencies
to allow for appropriate

A number of respondents
suggested that the following
non-designated built heritage
assets should be considered for
local listing:
R Kilwaughter House
R Ballypriormore Grave Yard
DQG
R Cairncastle Souterrains.

Statutory Consultee responses
x NIHE were supportive and noted
the importance of enhancing
local character to promote a
sense of place and community
ownership and would also
support the use of Building
Preservation Notices.
x DfI welcomed the recognition
given to the local historic
environment.

POP regarding non-designated
heritage assets.
x HED welcomed the approach
adopted by the preferred option
but suggested that any approach
to safeguarding of nondesignated heritage assets
should be aligned with existing
designations and policy
provision.

x

HED recommendedconsideration
of Buildings at Riskin the LDP
and suggested that itmay be
appropriate for policy
consideration to retain aseparate
policy towardsaddressing
Buildings at Risk andthe
potential to target their
protection, conservation and reuse.

x HMC commended the proactive
approach contained within the

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support shown for our preferred option to support the local listing of non-designated
heritage assets.
x We DFNQRZOHGJHWKHKLJKOHYHORIVXSSRUWIRURXUSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQEXWFRQVLGHUWKDWIXUWKHUHQJDJHPHQWZLWK+('
DQGRWKHUUHOHYDQWERGLHVLVQHFHVVDU\WRWDNHDFFRXQWRIWKHGHOLYHUDELOLW\RIWKHSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQDQGLWV
ZRUNDELOLW\LQWHUPVRISURWHFWLQJWKHVHDVVHWV
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13%
6%

9%

Unsupportive
Non-committal

Non-committal

81%

x The majority of respondents were
supportive of our approach to
identifying and designating
Strategic Focus Areas stating that a
greater emphasis on place-making
and design will result in a high
quality built environment for all.

x RSPB suggested that biodiversity
considerations should be included
within this approach to ensure that
the protection and enhancement
of urban biodiversity can be
achieved.
x Translink indicated that their
operational requirements need to

be catered for within this preferred
approach to place-making.
x One respondent suggested that
whilst this approach would result
in a high quality built environment
and public realm any design
criteria should not be overly
prescriptive or constraining.

Statutory Consultee responses
x NIHE strongly welcomed a place
shaping approach, stating that good
design is vital to emphasize the
unique qualities of a place and
reinforce local character and
distinctiveness and that community
involvement in place shaping should
be central to any consultation
process relating to this approach.
x DfI were supportive of our proposed
approach stating that it was in line
with the emphasis on the
importance of local distinctiveness
and positive place-making as
contained within the RDS and SPPS.
They also noted that the delivery
revolves around collaborative

working between a number of key
stakeholders and that adopting a
Strategic Place Shaping approach
has the potential to define and
promote a positive image, help
grow the economy and tourism
sector, promote social cohesion and
inclusion, and induce civic pride.
x HED and HMC both advocated the
approach of identifying Strategic
Focus Areas. HMC suggested that
bespoke design criteria should be
developed for each area.
x HED also stated that Strategic
Focus Areas should be aligned to
existing designations and their
associated policies as these assets

may be vulnerable to
inappropriate development,
resulting in the loss of the
District’s historic character. They
suggested that a number of
historic settlements would benefit
from this approach including
reconnecting Carrickfergus historic
core with the Castle through
enhanced interpretation and good
design and place-making.
x NIEA noted that there is an
opportunity to include ‘enhancing
biodiversity’ in any bespoke design
criteria for strategic focus areas
located near community
greenways or green infrastructure.

x 7KHIROORZLQJDUHDVZHUHVXJJHVWHGDVSRVVLEOHFDQGLGDWH6WUDWHJLF)RFXV$UHDV
R .LOZDXJKWHU &DVWOH *OHQDUP +DUERXU &DUQORXJK &DUQORXJK &DLUQFDVWOH  /DUQH 7RZQ /DUQH +DUERXU5HGODQGV
,QGXVWULDO(VWDWH:LOORZEDQNDQG/HGFRP/RZHUHQGRI/DUQH0DLQ6WUHHW QH[W WR*OHQDUP5G 'XQOXFH6W/DUQH
/DUQH/RXJKDQG0DJKHUDPRUQH4XDUU\
R 0LFKHOLQIDFWRU\(FRV&HQWUH6W3DWULFN·V%DUUDFNV%DOO\PHQD*DOJRUP3RUWJOHQRQHDQG&XOO\EDFNH\DQG
R &DUULFNIHUJXV&DVWOHDQG&DUULFNIHUJXV:DOOHG&RUH

2XUFRQVLGHUDWLRQ

x :HZHOFRPHWKHVWURQJVXSSRUWVKRZQIRURXUDSSURDFKWRSODFHPDNLQJWKURXJKWKHLGHQWLILFDWLRQDQGGHVLJQDWLRQ
RI6WUDWHJLF)RFXV$UHDVDQGWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIEHVSRNHGHVLJQFULWHULD
x :HZLOOFRQVLGHUWKHDUHDVLGHQWLILHGDERYHDVSRWHQWLDOFDQGLGDWHVIRUD6WUDWHJLF)RFXV$UHDDSSURDFKWRSODFH
PDNLQJDQGZLOOWDNHDFFRXQWRIDQ\YLHZVH[SUHVVHGE\WKHSXEOLFDQGFRQVXOWHHVRQWKLVPDWWHU
x :H ZLOO XQGHUWDNHWR FROODERUDWHZLWK ORFDO FRPPXQLWLHV WR IXUWKHU UHILQH RXU DSSURDFK WR SODFHPDNLQJ ZLWKLQ DQ\
6WUDWHJLF)RFXV$UHDVWKDWDUHLGHQWLILHG
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10.0
Protecting and Accessing
Our Natural Environment
Mid and East Antrim Coast
Other Sensitive Landscapes

208

:LWKLQRXU&RPPXQLW\3ODQ
GHYHORSLQJRXUWRXULVPRIIHULV
SULRULWLVHGDQGVDIHJXDUGLQJRXU
WRXULVPDVVHWVLQFOXGLQJEXLOW
DQGQDWXUDOKHULWDJHDVVHWVZLOO
EHDQLPSRUWDQWHOHPHQWRIWKLV
2XU&RPPXQLW\3ODQLV
FRPPLWWHGWRSURWHFWLQJ
HQKDQFLQJDQGVXVWDLQDEO\
PDQDJLQJRXUHQYLURQPHQW
LQFOXGLQJWKHQDWXUDO
HQYLURQPHQWDQGEXLOWKHULWDJH
DQGSURYLGLQJHDV\DFFHVVWRLW

7KHVHDFWLRQVLQFOXGH
 (QFRXUDJLQJHQYLURQPHQWDOO\
UHVSRQVLEOHEHKDYLRXU
 &RQQHFWLQJDQGSURPRWLQJ
ZDONLQJDQGF\FOLQJURXWHV
 ([SORULQJRSWLRQVIRUDFRDVWDO
DFFHVVSDWKDQG
 0DQDJLQJGHYHORSPHQWVRDV
WRDYRLGEXLOGLQJLQDUHDV
SURQHWRIORRGLQJFRDVWDO
HURVLRQDQGODQGLQVWDELOLW\

8QGHU¶2XU(QYLURQPHQW·WKHPH
ZHSURSRVHDOLVWRIDFWLRQVWKDW
WDUJHWDWWLWXGHVDFFHVVDQG
DVVHWV
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3URWHFWLQJDQG$FFHVVLQJ2XU
1DWXUDO(QYLURQPHQW

Key Issue 29 The Southern Glens Coast



Key Issue 30 The Islandmagee Peninsula and Gobbins Coast

Our Preferred Option
Retain the existing Special Countryside Area (SCA) designation and associated policy and accommodate spatial
and policy amendments to the designation if considered appropriate.
Our alternative options were to retain the existing SCA designation and associated policy or remove the SCA
designation, relying only on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) for protection
of the this exceptional coastal landscape and it’s natural environment.

Your response



Our Preferred Option
Provide increased policy protection for the Islandmagee Peninsula with an emphasis on the eastern and north
eastern parts of the peninsula. Increased policy protection could be provided through designation of a Special
Countryside Area, an Area of Constraint on particular types of development, an extension of the BMA Coastal
Policy Area or a designated Area of High Scenic Value.
Our alternative option was to rely on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) for
protection of the landscape and natural environment.

Your response

Public responses

Public responses

(Response rate: 23% - 27 out of 118)

(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)

Generally supportive

85%
Generally supportive

Non-committal

x The majority of respondents were
generally supportive of the
preferred option, however, there
was some support for alternative
option (b) which was to retain the
existing SCA designation and
associated policy.
x Generally, it was expressed that
protection of the landscape and
environmental assets of this
stretch of coast is desirable and
necessary, for example, with
regard to maintaining a sense of
place and protecting the

100%

15%

Unsupportive

Unsupportive

0%

Non-committal

0%

0%

landscape which is a valuable asset
for tourists and residents.
x The public identified particular
threats to this exceptional
landscape, for example, renewable
energy infrastructure, increasing
the height of the sea wall,
inappropriate development, and
development which does not
integrate sympathetically with the
landscape/coastal setting.
x One respondent VWDWHG that policy
should make provision for some
small, discrete sites with facilities

to accommodate tourists wishing
to stay in the area e.g.
camping/touring caravan sites.
x Another respondent suggested
that the requirements of people
living in the area should be taken
into consideration in any policy
amendments.
x A representation on behalf of
quarry companies VWDWHG that the
extent of the existing SCA is
sufficient to meet the aims of the
designation.

x All of the respondents who
expressed an opinion were
supportive of the preferred option.
x Generally, it was expressed that
there is a need to protect sensitive
areas on the peninsula from
inappropriate development. Some
comments referred specifically to
the adverse visual impacts that
wind turbines and electricity

infrastructure has had on the
landscape in this area. However,
it was also recognised by some
respondents that Islandmagee has
an important strategic role for the
NI energy sector.
x Some respondents stressed the
importance of Larne Lough and
the surrounding area as a valuable
wildlife area, noting the

designations in regard to sites of
international and national
importance for nature
conservation. They therefore
argued for increased policy
protection through the LDP.
x One respondent, whilst supporting
the preferred option, stressed the
need to give due consideration to
the needs of residents in the area.

Statutory Consultee responses
Statutory Consultee responses
x Generally, statutory consultees
were supportive or neutral in
response to the preferred option.
However, it was generally
recognised that the SCA is a
positive policy tool to protect this
exceptional landscape from
unnecessary and inappropriate
development.

x DfI stated that the preferred
option was in line with the SPPS.
x NIEA were supportive of the
protection of the setting of coastal
settlements on the Coast Road and
welcomed the opportunity to
assess if the extent of the
designation should be expanded.

x HED stateG that field boundaries
perform an important role in
relation to biodiversity and
landscape character.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to support the retention of the existing SCA and to
assess if any spatial or policy amendments to the designation are appropriate.
x We recognise the importance of this exceptional landscape to the identity of the Borough and as a heritage and
tourism asset. Therefore, we will seek to facilitate appropriate protection and conservation of the environment,
landscape and natural and built heritage in this area through the LDP process.
x Potential spatial and/or policy amendments to the SCA will be informed by further study, including ongoing
engagement with relevant statutory consultees. We will also take account of the comments received in response to
this consultation.
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x Statutory consultees were
generally supportive or neutral in
response to the preferred option.
x DfI confirmed that the approach of
the preferred option appears to
conform with prevailing regional
and strategic policy direction.
x NIEA were supportive of the
preferred option whilst

highlighting that any appropriate
designation(s) and policy to
protect sensitive areas on the
Islandmagee peninsula would
need further consideration and
clarification.
x HED highlighted the importance of
an evidence base to indicate how
the historic environment has been

considered in any new policy
approach.
x A representation from the energy
sector was unsupportive of the
preferred option, but did not
provide a justification for this
position.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option for increased policy protection for vulnerable areas
sensitive to change on the Islandmagee Peninsula.
x We will seek to protect and conserve the landscape and natural and built heritage assets, particularly in this Area of
Scenic Quality, whilst balancing this with other interests, including tourism and the important strategic role the
Islandmagee Peninsula has for the energy sector in NI.
x Potential designations will be informed by further study, including ongoing engagement with relevant statutory
consultees. We will also take account of the comments received in response to this consultation.
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3URWHFWLQJDQG$FFHVVLQJ2XU
1DWXUDO(QYLURQPHQW

Key Issue 31 The Belfast Lough Shoreline (Mid and East Antrim)



Our Preferred Option
Retain the existing BMA Coastal Area (to be renamed the Belfast Lough Shoreline (Mid and East Antrim) Policy
Area) designation and associated policy, and accommodate spatial amendments to the designation if considered
appropriate.
Our alternative options were to retain the BMA Coastal Area designation and associated policy or remove this
designation and rely on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) for protection of
the coastal landscape and natural environment.

Key Issue 32 Lough Beg and the Lower River Bann Corridor



Our Preferred Option
Provide increased policy protection for the most scenic and environmentally important areas associated with
Lough Beg and the Lower River Bann corridor.
Our alternative option was to rely on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) for
protection of the landscape and natural environment.

Your response
Public responses

Your response

(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)

Public responses

Generally supportive

(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)
Generally supportive

91%

Unsupportive

4.5%

Non-committal

4.5%

x The majority of respondents were
supportive of the preferred option.
x It was highlighted that this stretch
of coast is popular with visitors.

Unsupportive
Non-committal

x The majority of respondents were
supportive of the preferred option.

x It was stressed that areas with
specific characteristics or other
important features should be
safeguarded as they create a sense
of place and benefit the tourism
sector.

x One respondent was noncommittal. The respondent stated
that only protecting the shoreline
did not go far enough, and that a
more appropriate policy approach
would be to seek the restoration of
degraded parts of the shoreline.

x NIEA expressed support for
retaining the existing designation
and agreed that spatial
amendments may be required.

x A representation from the energy
sector was unsupportive of the
preferred option, but did not
provide a justification for this
position.

x It was highlighted that these
sensitive areas contribute to
providing a sense of place and
benefit the tourism sector. The
environmental quality and
importance of the area for wildlife
and biodiversity was stressed. For
example, it was highlighted that
the Lough Beg area is important
for migrating whooper swans.

95%
5%
0%

x Comments received stressed the
need to protect these sensitive
areas from inappropriate and
unnecessary development,
particularly residential
development.
x RSPB recommended that Lough
Beg and wider hinterland should
be included in a SCA to provide a
buffer to development for
important nature conservation
sites.

x RSPB contend that peat extraction
be terminated and appropriate
management of this habitat
pursued.
x RSPB recommendHG&RXQFLO adopt
a“joined-up” policy approach with
Mid Ulster District Council inregard
to the protection of LoughBeg.
x One respondent stated that there
needs to be consideration given to
the people of the area who wantto
develop their land.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were
generally supportive or neutral in
response to the preferred option.
x DfI stated that they support the
intention to retain the existing
BMA Coastal Area designation.

x Both HED and the Historical
Monuments Council support the
preferred option.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to retain and rename the existing BMA Coastal Area
designation and to consider spatial amendments to the designation if considered appropriate.
x We recognise the significance of this part of the Belfast Lough shoreline in regard to recreational activity, visual
amenity, tourism, built heritage, the coastal ecosystem and wildlife, and will therefore seek to ensure appropriate
protection of this stretch of coast and associated assets.
x Potential spatial amendments to the designation will be informed by further study, including ongoing engagement
with relevant statutory consultees. We will also take account of the comments received in response to this
consultation.
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Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were
generally supportive or neutral in
response to the preferred option,
whilst stating that any new
designation and policy would
require further consideration and
clarification.
x Antrim and Newtownabbey
Borough Council, Mid Ulster
District Council (MUDC) and NIEA
encouraged a “joined-up” policy
approach between adjacent
council areas and it was suggested
that this could be facilitated

through the Lough Neagh and
Lough Beg Forum.

a similar designation along the
MLGDQG(DVW$QWULP side.

x MUDC emphasised that Lough Beg
is a site of scientific and natural
heritage importance and would
encourage the formulation of
policy to resist development that
would impact negatively on the
character of the Lough Beg area.

x MUDC have indicated that
common planning issues needing
to be addressed in a joined up way
by both LDPs include:
environmental designations:
minerals development, sustainable
tourism and flooding.

x MUDC have proposed a SCA along
the western fringes of Lough
Neagh/Lough Beg and along part
of the Lower Bann corridor. They
would encourage consideration of

x A representation from the energy
sector was unsupportive of the
preferred option, but did not
provide a justification for this
position.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to support an increase in policy protection for the
most sensitive areas along Lough Beg and the Lower River Bann corridor.
x We will FRQWLQXHWRengage with adjacent &ouncils and statutory consultees through the Lough Neagh/Lough Beg
ForumDQGVXEMHFWWRWKHHYLGHQFHEDVHHQGHDYRUWRDGRSWa coordinated policyapproach with neighbouring
&ouncils.
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Key Issue 33 Antrim Coast and Glens Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB)



Our Preferred Option
Provide increased policy protection to protect exceptional landscapes and areas considered highly sensitive to
particular types of development within the Antrim Coast and Glens AONB.
Our alternative option was to rely on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) for
protection of the AONB.

Your response

Key Issue 34 Areas of Scenic Quality



Our Preferred Option
Retain the existing designated Areas of High Scenic Value and associated policy and designate other areas
within the Borough as Areas of High Scenic Value if considered appropriate.
Our alternative options were to retain the existing Areas of High Scenic Value and associated policy or remove
these designations and rely on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) for
protection of the natural environment.

Your response

Public responses

Public responses

(Response rate: 22% - 26 out of 118)

(Response rate: 21% - 25 out of 118)
Generally supportive

92%
Generally supportive

Unsupportive

Unsupportive
Non-committal

x Some respondents supported
additional protection to resist
inappropriate development,
particularly in prominentlocations,
and to further protectsites of
national or international
conservation importance. Some
locations put forward forinclusion
within spatial policyareas included
the Coast Road,

coastal villages and headlands,
Feystown/Glenarm area, the
Garron Plateau, the Glenwherry
area, Sallagh Braes and Slemish.
x It was highlighted that areas
within the AONB could represent
opportunities for tourism
development.
x Reasons received for opposition
to the preferred option included
the need for more flexible design
policy and that the preferred

option is too precautionary in
terms of stifling opportunities for
minerals development. One
representation on behalf of eight
quarry companies advocated
removal of existing Areas of
Constraint on Minerals
Development and stated that the
limited availability of high-grade
Ulster White Limestone in NI will
necessitate this limestone to be
worked in areas within the
AONB.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees weregenerally
supportive or neutral inresponseto
the preferred option.

4%

0%
Non-committal

x The majority of respondents
were supportive of the preferred
option.

96%

8%

x The majority of respondentswere
supportive of the preferred
option.
x It was highlighted that these
areas need protection from the
adverse impacts ofinappropriate
development andWKHFXPXODWLYH
LPSDFWVRIGHYHORSPHQW

0%

x Perceived threats to thelandscape
character of thesesensitive areas
include windturbines, tall utilities
infrastructure, large scale solar
SURMHFWVDQGLQGXVWLDOVWUXFWXUHV

x It was recognised that WKHVH
DUHDVFDQFRQWDLQVLWHVRU
IHDWXUHVRIQDWXUHFRQVHUYDWLRQ
YDOXHDQGWKHVFHQLFTXDOLW\RI
WKHVHVLWHVFDQFUHDWHDVHQVHRI
SODFHDQGFRQWULEXWHWRWRXULVP
LQWKH%RURXJK

Statutory Consultee responses
6OHPLVKLVGHVLUDEOHDQGERWK+('
DQGWKH+LVWRULF0RQXPHQWV
&RXQFLOUHFRPPHQGWKDWKnockdhu
ASAI would benefit from additional
policy protection. HED indicateG
that Knockdhu ASAI has strong
tourism potential as part of the
Ulster Way.

FOHDQFRPSHWLYHO\SULFHHQHUJ\
ensuring security of energy supply,
and in attracting inward investment.
It was suggested that robust
assessments of proposals should be
done on a case-by-case basis
against current regional planning
policy.

x NIEA state that parts of the AONB
have been, and continue to be,
impacted by the cumulativeimpacts
of development over time,including
pressure from wind HQHUJ\
x ABO Wind NI Ltd and RES Ltd were
development.7KH\ZHOFRPHWKH
x RES Ltd expressed concern that
unsupportive of the preferredoption
SURSRVDOWRGHVLJQDWHSDUWRIWKH
areas of constraint on windturbines
because of their overridingaims to
$21%DVD6&$+RZHYHUWKH\KDYH
in areas considered to besensitive
further promote renewableenergy.
FRQFHUQVWKDWE\LPSOLFDWLRQ
could significantly reducethe
Justification for thisposition was the
SURWHFWLRQIRUWKHUHPDLQLQJSDUWVRI
likelihood of viable wind farms
importanceattached to renewable
WKH$21%PD\EHGLPLQLVKHG
coming forward, particularly ifthese
energyprojects in mitigating against
designations include uplandareas.
x HED state that protection of the
climate change, for producing
unique landscape setting of

x Statutory consultees were
generally supportive or neutral in
response to the preferred option.
x NIEA state that any appropriate
designation and policy would
require further consideration and

clarification and indicate that
existing AOHSV boundaries may
need reviewed.
x DfI stateG that the preferred
optionis in line with the SPPS.

x

A representation from the
energy sector was unsupportive
of the preferred option, but did
not provide a justification for
this position.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to support the retention of AOHSV and to consider
further AOHSV designations if appropriate.
x We will review the boundaries of existing AOHSV and assess other Areas of Scenic Quality and ensure that any new
or amended designations and associated policy are informed by further study, including ongoing engagement with
relevant statutory consultees. We will also take account of the comments received in response to this consultation.

2XUFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option.
x We recognise the importance of the renewable energy and minerals development sectors to the NI economy andwill
give due consideration to this when considering the designation of any potential spatial policy areas within theAONB.
x :HQRWHWKHVXSSRUWIRUWKHSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQIRU.H\,VVXHZKLFKIDYRXUHGDSROLF\EDVHGFDXWLRXVDSSURDFKZLWKLQ
GHVLJQDWHGODQGVFDSHVJHQHUDOO\
x Potential designations will be informed by further study, including ongoing engagement with relevant statutory
consultees. We will also take account of the comments received in response to this consultation.
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Key Issue 35 Local Landscape Policy Areas



Key Issue 36 Landscape Wedges

Our Preferred Option
Retain the existing designated Local Landscape Policy Areas and associated policy designate other Local
Landscape Policy Areas where considered appropriate.
Our alternative options were to retain the existing Local Landscape Policy Areas and associated policy or
remove these designations and rely on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) for
protection of environmental and heritage features.

Your response



Our Preferred Option
Retain the existing designated Rural Landscape Wedges and associated policy and designate other Rural
Landscape Wedges where considered appropriate.
Our alternative options were to retain the existing Rural Landscape Wedges and associated policy or remove
these designations and rely on carried forward regional policies (such as PPS 2, PPS 18 and PPS 21) to protect
the setting of settlements.

Your response

Public responses

Public responses

(Response rate: 20% -24 out of 118)

(Response rate: 19% - 22 out of 118)

Generally supportive

Generally supportive

100%

Unsupportive

0%

Unsupportive

Non-committal

0%

Non-committal

x All of the respondents who
expressed an opinion were
supportive of the preferred
option.
x It is recognised that these areas
contribute to a sense of place,
may contain natural heritage
assets, often provide blue and
green infrastructure and can
enhance biodiversity.

x Some perceived threats to these
areas include wind turbines,
inappropriate development
such as large scale
commercial/industrial
development and the
cumulative impacts of
development.

be prudent to review existing
LLPAs, particularly where there
is existing industry.
x One respondent suggested that
within settlements regional
planning policy is sufficient to
ensure sympathetic
development.

x Whilst supportive, some
respondents stated that it would

x The majority of respondents
who expressed an opinion were
supportive of the preferred
option.
x It was highlighted that these
areas contribute to a sense of
place.
x RSPB stressed that these areas
can provide important wildlife
corridors and link up with other
areas important for biodiversity.

91%
9%
0%

x 64% of public respondents were
of the opinion that there are no
areas outside of existing Rural
Landscape Wedges that should
be considered for designation.
Although areas around the
settlements of Broughshane,
Carrickfergus and Larne were
suggested for designation, the
support for additional Rural
Landscape Wedge designations
was weak.

x 75% of public respondents did
not consider there to be areas
within our settlements that
could perform the strategic
function of an Urban Landscape
Wedge. Although
Bashfordsland Wood and areas
within Ballymena and
Broughshane were put forward
for designation, support for the
introduction of Urban
Landscape Wedge designations
was weak.

x NIEA suggest that the boundaries
of existing Rural Landscape
Wedges may need reviewed.

x None of the statutory consultees
who responded expressed an
opinion that there are areas that
should be considered for Urban
Landscape Wedge designation.
However, NIEA were supportive of
the principle of designating Urban
Landscape Wedges.

Statutory Consultee responses
x Generally, statutory consultees
were supportive of the preferred
option as a positive policy tool to
identify and protect these areas.
x NIEA suggest that the boundaries
of existing LLPAs may need to be
reviewed.

x

HED considered it important to
demonstrate how historic
environment evidence has been
taken into account in informing
appropriate designations.

x

A representation from the
energy sector was unsupportive
of the preferred option, but did
not provide a justification for
this position.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to support the identification and designation of areas
within and/or adjoining settlements that are of greatest amenity value, landscape quality or local significance.
x We will review the boundaries of existing LLPAs and assess other areas within and/or adjoining settlements and
ensure that any new or amended LLPAs and associated policy are informed by further study, including ongoing
engagement with relevant statutory consultees. We will also take account of the comments received in response to
this consultation.
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Statutory Consultee responses
x Statutory consultees were
generally supportive of the
preferred option, recognising that
these designations aim to protect
the rural character of the
countryside and maintain the
visual separation between
settlements.

x None of the statutory consultees
who responded expressed an
opinion that there are areas, over
and above the existing Rural
Landscape Wedges, that should be
considered.

Our consideration
x We welcome the strong support given to the preferred option to support the retention of existing Rural Landscape
Wedges and will take due regard of the weak response to identifying other areas for potential designation.
x We will take due regard of the weak response to identifying areas for potential Urban Landscape Wedge designation
in considering whether to bring forward such designations in the emerging Plan Strategy.
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11.0
Existing Planning
Policy Review

&KDSWHURIWKH323FRQWDLQHGD
UHYLHZRIWKHIXOOVXLWHRI3ODQQLQJ
3ROLF\6WDWHPHQWV 336 LQWKHIRUP
RIDWDEOH
:LWKUHJDUGWRHDFK336FROXPQ
RIWKHWDEOHSURYLGHGWKHWLWOHRIWKH
RSHUDWLRQDOSROLF\DQGVXPPDULVHG
LWVQDWXUHDQGLQWHQW
&ROXPQWKHQVHWRXWKRZWKH
FRUUHVSRQGLQJSROLF\ZDVGHDOWZLWK
E\WKH6WUDWHJLF3ODQQLQJ3ROLF\
6WDWHPHQW 6336 DQGKLJKOLJKWHGLQ
SDUWLFXODUDQ\FKDQJHLQSROLF\
GLUHFWLRQRUHPSKDVLV
&ROXPQ &RPPHQW VHWRXWWKH
EURDGUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRI&RXQFLO
DVWRKRZHDFK336SROLF\LVOLNHO\
WREHDGGUHVVHGLQPRYLQJIRUZDUG
ZLWKGHYHORSLQJWKHGUDIW3ODQ
6WUDWHJ\
7KLVWDEOHLVUHSOLFDWHGLQWKLV
5HSRUWZLWKDQDGGLWLRQDOFROXPQ
5HVSRQVHVDQG3RVW&RQVXOWDWLRQ
&RQVLGHUDWLRQ LQVHUWHGWRKLJKOLJKW
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Current Operational Policy

Strategic Planning Policy Statement

PPS 2: Natural Heritage

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 10)

Policy NH 1: European and Ramsar Sites – International

SPPS (para 6.176, 6.177, 6.178) accords with
Policy NH 1 in regard to assessing proposals
that may impact on European or Ramsar sites.

Policy NH 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing and bringing forward policies
contained within PPS 2.

SPPS does not set out exceptions but refers to
these in the relevant statutory provisions.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy NH
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy with
a minor amendment to bring forward the stronger
wording used in SPPS (para 6.177), in regard to the
requirement by law for the Planning Authority to
carry out an appropriate assessment in cases
where a development proposal is likely to have a
significant effect on an international site or where
there is reasonable scientific doubt.

In a general comment, DfI highlighted the
“precautionary principle” and stated that
Council must ensure they take account of
policy in relation to natural heritage detailed
in paragraphs 6.172 - 6.198 of the SPPS.

Policy NH 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing and bringing forward policies
contained within PPS 2.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy NH
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy, with
wording amended as necessary to reflect the SPPS
(para 6.179).

In response to, PPS 8 policies OS 3: Outdoor
Recreation in the Countryside and OS 7: The
Floodlighting of Sports and Outdoor
Recreational Facilities, NIEA requested that
the impact of floodlighting on bats is
highlighted.

Under Policy NH 1, planning permission will only be granted
for a development proposal that is not likely to have a
significant effect on a European or Ramsar site. Where a
development proposal is likely to have a significant individual
or cumulative effect, an appropriate assessment needs to be
carried out by the planning authority. Mitigation measures in
the form of planning conditions may be imposed.
Where a development proposal could adversely affect the
integrity of a European or Ramsar site, development may only
be permitted in exceptional circumstances where it is required
for imperative reasons of overriding public interest and subject
to other stringent tests.
Policy NH 2: Species Protected by Law
Under Policy NH 2, planning permission will only be granted
for a development proposal that is not likely to harm a
European protected species (listed under Annex IV of the
Habitats Directive). In exceptional circumstances a
development proposal that is likely to harm these species may
only be permitted if it meets the 4 specified criteria.

SPPS (para 6.180, 6.181, 6.182) accords with
Policy NH 2.
SPPS (para 6.179) sets out guidance on the
actions that must be carried out by the planning
authority in order to inform decision making on
a development proposal.

Under Policy NH 2 planning permission will only be granted
for a development proposal that is not likely to harm any other
statutorily protected species (including national) and which
can be adequately mitigated or compensated against.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation and
include reference to the impact of
floodlighting on bats in amplification text.

Policy NH 3: Sites for Nature Conservation Importance –
National

SPPS (para 6.183, 6.184) accords with Policy NH
3.

Under Policy NH 3, planning permission will only be granted
for a development proposal that is not likely to have an
adverse effect on the integrity, including the value of the site
to the habitat network, or special interest of a site of national
nature conservation importance.

SPPS (para 6.183) states that, “There is a legal
duty to take reasonable steps to further the
conservation and enhancement of the features
by which the ASSI is of special scientific
interest.”

Development proposals which could adversely affect a site of
national nature conservation importance may only be
permitted where the benefits of the proposed development
clearly outweigh the value of the site.

In the SPPS (para 6.183) Marine Conservation
Zones (MCZs) replace Marine Nature Reserves
(MNRs) in the list of National Sites of Nature
Conservation Importance, in accordance with
the Marine Act (NI) 2013.

MCZs will substitute MNRs in the list of National
Sites of Nature Conservation Importance in
accordance with the Marine Act (NI) 2013.

Policy NH 4: Sites for Nature Conservation Importance –
Local

SPPS (para 6.190) accords with Policy NH 4.

Policy NH 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing and bringing forward policies
contained within PPS 2.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy NH
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation with
amendments to reflect the wording of SPPS.

Under Policy NH 4, planning permission will only be granted
for a development proposal that is not likely to have a
significant adverse impact on a site of local nature
conservation importance.

It is noted that neither the SPPS nor Policy NH 4
make reference to the designation of Sites of
Local Nature Conservation Importance through
the LDP.

Policy NH 3 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing and bringing forward policies
contained within PPS 2.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy NH
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy, with
wording amended as necessary to align more
closely with SPPS.

NIEA welcome the substitution of MNRs with
MCZs in the list of National Sites of Nature
Conservation Importance.

BMAP 2015 designated Sites of Local Nature

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Development proposals which could have a significant adverse
impact on a site of local importance may only be permitted
where the benefits of the proposed development outweigh the
value of the site.

Conservation Importance (SLNCIs) within the
former Carrickfergus Borough. There are no
designated SLNCIs within the former Ballymena
and Larne Boroughs due to the age of their plans.
The issue of ensuring a consistent approach across
the Borough will be addressed through the POP.
Environmental consultees have indicated that the
features of nature conservation interest within
existing SLNCIs can be sufficiently protected
under Policy NH 5.

Policy NH 5: Habitats, Species or Features of Natural
Heritage Importance

SPPS (para 6.192, 6.193) accords with Policy NH
5.

Under Policy NH 5, planning permission will only be granted
for a development proposal which is not likely to result in the
unacceptable adverse impact on, or damage to, known
habitats, species or features of natural heritage importance
listed under this policy.

SPPS (para 6.192) explicitly states that other
natural heritage features worthy of protection
include “trees and woodland”.

Development proposals which are likely to result in an
unacceptable adverse impact may only be permitted where the
benefits of the proposed development outweigh the value of
the habitat, species or feature.

Policy NH 5 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended. Environmental consultees
have stressed the importance of protecting trees
and woodland.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy NH
5 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy, and
that the following natural heritage features which
are of particular importance in Mid and East
Antrim, be added to the list brought forward with
Policy NH 5:
 Significant groups of trees and woodland
 Species-rich grasslands
 Green and Blue Infrastructure
 Undeveloped Coastal areas

Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing and bringing forward policies
contained within PPS 2.
Additional Features
There was strong support for including the
proposed additional features to be listed for
protection under Policy NH 5.
NIEA welcomed the addition of “trees and
woodland”, however, they highlighted the
following issues:
 unsure of the definition of “species-rich
grasslands” as it differs to the grassland
priority habitats. They stress that if an
additional category is being considered, it
is advisable for Council to review the
Habitat Action Plans (HAPS) to ensure
there is no or little overlap with existing
categories and to provide an equivalent
level of detail at species level to support
this category;
 note that “green and blue infrastructure”
can include manmade infrastructure, and
stress that it will be important to provide
a definition of what features this category
will protect; and
 further consideration should be given to
what features the “Undeveloped Coastal
Areas” category is considering to protect
as there is likely to be significant overlap
with this category and priority habitats.
SLNCIs
The majority of respondents agreed that
sites containing features of local nature
conservation
importance
and
not
designated in our LDP, can be afforded
sufficient protection under Policy NH 5.
NIEA stated that the policy approach within
Policy NH 5 would be sufficient to consider
natural heritage interest of local sites if they
are identified. They stressed that it is
therefore likely to be highly beneficial to
identify these areas within the LDP in a
consistent manner to allow for this policy

approach. They also highlighted that they
have identified local wildlife sites which
could be used as a basis for SLNCI
designation.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward wording of Policy NH 5 in Plan
Strategy with the potential addition of the
following categories:
 Trees and woodland of significant amenity
value; and
 Green and Blue Infrastructure.
We will engage in further consultation with
DfI and NIEA to clarify and define features to
be addressed under the “Green and Blue
Infrastructure” category.
Taking account comments received from
NIEA, Council will not bring forward the
categories “Species-rich grasslands” and
“Undeveloped Coastal areas”.
We will engage in further consultation with
NIEA regarding the identification and
designation of SLNCIs.
Policy NH 6: Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Under Policy NH 6, planning permission for new development
within an AONB will only be granted where it is of an
appropriate design, size and scale for the locality and where
additional tests are met in regard to respecting the special
character of the AONB and the conservation of its heritage
assets.

SPPS generally accords with Policy NH 6 and
reflects the guidance therein.

Policy NH 6 essentially seeks to regulate the siting,
scale and design of new development within
AONBs, and the retention of natural and manmade features that characterise the particular
AONB. It is considered that the greater level of
detail (compared to SPPS) referred to under Policy
NH 6 is advantageous, in that it identifies the key
characteristics to be taken in to account in
assessing proposals for new development within
AONBs. It is therefore recommended that the
wording of Policy NH 6 is brought forward in the
LDP Plan Strategy.
Consultees raised concerns about the cumulative
impacts of development within the Antrim Coast
and Glens AONB. Policy NH 6 may not be robust
enough to protect against the cumulative impacts
of development, particularly certain types of
development, in highly visually sensitive areas
within the AONB. SPPS (para 6.188) explicitly
states that “cumulative impacts” are a material
consideration when assessing development
proposals, and as such this wording would
strengthen Policy NH 6 in regard to mitigating
against the harmful impacts of cumulative
development on the special character of the
AONB. Therefore, it is recommended to bring
forward the wording of SPPS (para 6.188).
Key Issue 33 addresses the protection of the
special character and environment of the AONB
and considers the visual sensitivity of some areas

Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing and bringing forward policies
contained within PPS 2.
NIEA welcomed the proposal to include an
assessment of the cumulative impacts of
development within Policy NH 6. However,
they are concerned that it is only proposed
to do this for “certain types of development”
in “highly sensitive areas within the AONB”.
They indicated that this approach suggests
there are areas of greater and lesser
importance within the AONB, which
consequently, could diminish protection of
some areas within the AONB. They advocate
that the whole of the AONB should be
assessed.
NIEA stated that SCA designations will
require specific policy to be brought forward
in line with the requirements of the SPPS and
Policy CTY 1 of PPS 21.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.
(see Key Issues 26, 29 and 33 for reference to
issues that may require amendments to this
policy in respect of any potential spatial
designations within the AONB).

of the AONB to the cumulative impacts of
development, particularly in regard to highly
obtrusive forms of development. The Preferred
Option is to bring forward Areas of Constraint on
particular types of development within the AONB,
and to consult on where any Special Countryside
Area (SCA) designation would be appropriate
within the AONB.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy NH
6 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy with
amendments to recognise any spatial designation
of Areas of Constraint and further SCAs that may
be introduced through the LDP.

PPS 3: Access, Movement and Parking

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 8)

SPPS is less detailed than Policy AMP 1.
However one of its regional strategic objectives
(para 6.297) for transportation and land use
planning directly addresses the thrust of Policy
AMP 1.

Policy AMP 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy AMP
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS, although less detailed than Policy AMP 2,
accords with it.

Policy AMP 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy AMP
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation

N/A

N/A

N/A

Clarification on AMP 3 Access to Protected Routes

SPPS (para 6.301) accords with Policy AMP 3.

This policy restricts the number of new accesses and controls
the level of use of existing accesses onto Protected Routes.

SPPS also states that LDPs may contain
additional local policies in order to apply further
restrictions, usually for road safety or traffic flow
reasons.

Policy AMP 3 appears to be generally working
well. However evidence suggests consideration
should be given to amending the wording of
Policy AMP 3 in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Broad support for the Council’s approach to
Policy AMP 3.

Policy AMP 1: Creating an Accessible Environment
Aims to create a more accessible environment for everyone. It
outlines criteria for the external layout of development
proposals required to ensure the specific needs of people with
disabilities or impaired mobility are met.
Policy AMP 2: Access to Public Roads
States that permission will only be granted for a development
proposal involving direct access, or the intensification of the
use of an existing access, onto a public road where it does not
prejudice road safety or significantly inconvenience the flow of
traffic, or conflict with Policy AMP 3.

SPPS

It also outlines factors that will considered in relation to the
accessibility of access arrangements, including the number of
access points onto the public road.
Policy AMP 3: Access to Protected Routes
Superseded by PPS 3 Access Movement and Parking
clarification of Policy AMP 3: Access to Protected Routes
(October 2006)

The policy is broken into three sections dealing with protected
routes, protected routes outside settlement limits and
protected routes within settlement limits and outlines
exceptional circumstances within each section.
Annex 1 of PPS 21 also includes a consequential revision
to Policy AMP 3 of PPS 3.
This revision removed the word ‘direct’ from proposals
involving access on to a Protected Route and clarified that
where access could not reasonably obtained from an adjacent
minor road, then proposals will be required to make use of an
existing access on to the Protected Route.

SPPS (para 6.301) reiterates the wording of this
consequential revision to Policy AMP 3 of PPS 3.

The following points have been raised:
- Consideration be given to adding to the list of
exceptional circumstances to include direct
access on to a protected route for major
economic development zonings where there is
no reasonable alternative access, or for facilities
that would reduce congestion (e.g. Park and
Rides sites).
- That the wording of (b) ‘Other Protected Routes
- within Settlement Limits’ should be amended
to remove the wording ‘or resulting in an
unacceptable proliferation of access points’, so
as to afford more weight for design and
regeneration considerations.
It is recommended that amended wording of
Policy AMP 3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy.

DfI Roads expressed opposition to any
additions to the list of exceptions provided
in AMP 3 and requested further discussions
with LDP team on this and any amendments
to wording of (b).
A public respondent also suggested
additional criteria that may be beneficial in
specific cases.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI Roads before
considering whether to bring forward POP
recommendation or not.

Policy AMP 4: Protection for New Transport Schemes
Policy AMP 4 does not permit development that would
prejudice the implementation of transport schemes identified
in a development plan. This policy offers protection for land
needed to facilitate new transport schemes such as road
schemes, improvements to pedestrian or cycle networks or a
public transport scheme and associated facilities.
Policy AMP 5: Disused Transport Routes
Policy AMP 5 does not permit development that would
prejudice the future re-use of a disused transport route
identified in a Development Plan for transport or recreational
purposes.

SPPS (para 6.301) accords with Policy AMP 4 and
states that LDPs should identify and safeguard
land required to facilitate new transport
schemes or planned improvements to the
transport network.

Policy AMP 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy AMP
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation

SPPS (para 6.301) accords with Policy AMP 5 and
states that LDPs should identify and safeguard
disused transport routes where there is
reasonable prospect of re-use for future
transport purposes, or protect them in the Plan
for alternative purposes such as a recreational,
nature conservation or tourism related use.

Policy AMP 5 appears to be generally working
well, however evidence suggests consideration
should be given to amending the wording of
Policy AMP5 in the LDP Plan Strategy to take into
consideration the SPPS particularly in reference to
Greenways.

Strong support for the Councils approach to
expand wording of AMP 5 to take into
consideration Greenways.

SPPS also highlights (para 6.210) the importance
of protecting linear open spaces such as
pedestrian and cycle routes, community
greenways, former railway lines and river and
canal corridors many of which are valuable in
linking larger areas of open space and providing
important
wildlife
corridors/ecological
networks.

Key Issue 17 considers the issue of Greenways, it
is proposed to add wording to Policy AMP 5 to
allow for the protection of designated community
greenways/pathways, including those designated
by other bodies.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy AMP
5 is expanded upon to reflect Greenways as well
as the wider purposes stated in the SPPS.

NIEA supported the amendments.
DfI TPMU supported expanding the wording
of AMP 5, suggested additional wording and
offered to hold further discussion with the
LDP team.
DfI Planning advised that the LDP should
take into account the importance of
protecting linear open spaces such as
pedestrian and cycle routes, community
greenways and amongst others, former
railway lines.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI TPMU before
bringing forward POP recommendation.

Policy AMP 6: Transport Assessment
Policy AMP 6 requires, where appropriate, developers to
submit a Transport Assessment in order to evaluate the
transport implications of a development proposal.
Policy AMP 7: Car Parking and Servicing Arrangements
Requires development proposals to provide adequate car
parking and appropriate servicing arrangements. The precise
amount of car parking will depend on the characteristics of the
development and its location, having regard to the
Departments published standards.
The policy details circumstances where a reduced level of
parking in all new developments may be acceptable within an
area designated in a development plan. These areas are
referred to as ‘areas of parking restraint’.
Policy AMP 7 also states that a proportion of the required
spaces are to be for people with disabilities in accordance with
best practice. Where a reduced level of parking is applied, this
will not normally apply to the number of reserved spaces to be
provided.

SPPS (para 6.303) accords with Policy AMP 6 and
requires developers to submit a Transport
Assessment for development proposals likely to
generate a significant volume of traffic.

Policy AMP 6 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy AMP
6 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS is less detailed than Policy AMP 7, but
accords with it.

Policy AMP 7 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended. However, it may be prudent to consider
combining this policy with other car parking
policies in bringing forward the LDP.

DfI Roads offer to discuss any potential
amendments with the Council prior to the
Plan Strategy.

Further, Key Issue 21 considers whether or not
Areas of Parking Restraint should be designated
in main towns through the LDP.
Accordingly, it is recommended that the wording
of this aspect of the policy is reviewed at LDP Plan
Strategy stage, pending the outcome of public
consultation on the POP.

No other comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI Roads before
bringing forward POP recommendation.

Policy AMP 8: Cycle Provision
Policy AMP 8 seeks to ensure that development proposals
providing jobs, shopping, leisure and services, including
educational and community uses will only be granted planning
permission where the needs of cyclists are taken into account.

SPPS (para 6.297) promotes the provision of
adequate facilities for cyclists in new
development. It is less detailed in the criteria to
be adhered to, however, it generally accords
with Policy AMP 8.

Policy AMP 8 appears to be working well, however
evidence suggests consideration should be given
to amending the wording of Policy AMP 8 in the
LDP Plan Strategy to include all new development
(not only development providing jobs, shopping,
leisure and services, educational and community
uses) and to also add criteria in relation to
Greenways.
It is recommended that updated wording of Policy
AMP 8 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Policy AMP 9: Design of Car Parking
Policy AMP 9 outlines criteria required to secure a high
standard of design layout and landscaping for car parking
proposals. These include respecting the character of the local
townscape/landscape, visual amenity and providing security
including direct and safe access for pedestrians and cyclists.

Policy AMP 10: Provision of Public and Private Car Parks
Policy AMP 10 outlines criteria that must be demonstrated to
gain planning permission for development or extension of
public or private car parks, including park and ride and park
and share.
Criteria include impact on congestion and local environmental
quality, meets an identified need, and is compatible with
adjoining land uses.

Policy AMP 11: Temporary Car Parks
States that planning permission for a temporary car park will
not be granted unless it complies with Policy AMP 10 and the
developer can show that a need exists which cannot be met in
the short term by the Planning Authority or the private sector.
Applications will also have to be submitted in conjunction with
programmed proposals to develop/redevelop the site in
question. Planning permission will be subject to a time-limited
condition for a period of 1 year.

SPPS does not specifically refer to the design of
car parking.

SPPS generally accords with AMP 10, although it
adds (para 6.305) that the planning authority
should be supported by a need for the
development by reference to the council’s
overall car parking strategy, following a robust
analysis by the applicant, and in consultation
with the Department for Infrastructure.
In addition, the SPPS recommends a Plan-led
approach to the identification and protection of
existing and proposed town centre car parks
(para 6.301).

There is no provision for temporary car parks in
SPPS.

Strong support for the Council’s approach to
expand wording of AMP 8 to include all new
development and to also add criteria in
relation to Greenways.
NIEA supported the amendments.
DfI TPMU supported expanding the wording
of AMP 8 and suggested additional wording
and offered to hold further discussion with
the Plan team.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI TPMU before
bringing forward POP recommendation.

Policy AMP 9 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy AMP
9 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy. It
may be prudent to consider combining this policy
with other car parking policies in bringing forward
the LDP.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy AMP 10 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

Strong support for the Council’s approach to
AMP 10 to ensure the protection and
provision of car parks.

It is recommended to bring forward the wording
of Policy AMP 10 in the LDP but updated to align
with the SPPS in relation to the Council’s car
parking strategy and the recommended Plan–led
approach in regard to town centre car parking. It
may be prudent to consider combining this policy
with other car parking policies in bringing forward
the LDP.

Translink await the outcome of Council’s Car
Parking Strategy and the impact it will have
on general traffic demand as well as future
edge of town P&R Facilities.

Policy AMP 11 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
It is recommended extending the time limit from
a period of 1 year (which will not normally be
renewed) to ‘a maximum period of 2 years which
will not be renewed’. It is considered this would
be more realistic in enabling the use of the site as
a car park for the temporary period, whilst
providing more certainty for the longer term use
of the site.

Strong support for the Council’s approach to
AMP 11 to ensure the protection and
provision of car parks.

It is recommended that the updated wording of
Policy AMP 11 is brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy. It may also be prudent to consider
combining this policy with Policy AMP 10 in
bringing forward the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI Roads before
bringing forward POP recommendation.

DfI Roads offer to discuss any potential
amendments with the Council prior to the
Plan Strategy.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI Roads and review
Council’s Car Parking Strategy before
bringing forward POP recommendation.

Translink await the outcome of Council’s Car
Parking Strategy and the impact it will have
on general traffic demand as well as future
edge of town P&R Facilities.
DfI Roads offer to discuss any potential
amendments with the Council prior to the
Plan Strategy.

PPS 4: Planning and Economic Development

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Policy PED 1: Economic Development in Settlements

SPPS generally accords with Policy PED 1 and
states that Class B1 business uses in larger
settlements should be permitted within town
centres or in other areas specified for such use
in the LDP (para 6.85).

Policy PED 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

Outlines the types of B Class Business uses which are allowed
for economic development within cities, towns, villages and
smaller rural settlements. This policy seeks to concentrate
employment and services associated with this type of
development within the main hubs, and for B1 uses more
specifically within town centres.

Key Issue 6 considers the location of Class B1
Business Use. The preferred option allows for
Class B1 Business Uses within town centres,
district or local centres as well as economic
development land (or identified parts thereof) as
part of a sequential approach.
It is recommended that the updated wording of
Policy PED 1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy.

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 6)
Broad support for the Council’s approach to
Policy PED 1.
Invest NI was supportive of Key Issue 6
preferred option.
Numerous respondents endorsed the
sequential approach to ensure that town
centres are always considered as the first
option, as this will drive footfall and also
provides the necessary flexibility for Class B1
investors.
Translink
raised
concerns
regarding
including economic zonings in the
sequential approach due to accessibility.
DfI Planning also requested clarification on
rationale for including economic zonings.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI Planning before
bringing forward POP recommendation.

Policy PED 2: Economic Development in the Countryside

SPPS (para 6.87) accords with Policy PED 2.

This is a directional policy that signposts other policies in the
PPS which provide opportunity for economic development in
the countryside.

As a directional policy, Policy PED 2 does not need
to be amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy PED
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

This policy also outlines that any economic development
associated with farm diversification schemes and proposals
involving the re-use of rural buildings will be assessed under
the provisions of PPS 21 ‘Sustainable Development in the
Countryside’. All other proposals for economic development
in the countryside will only be permitted in exceptional
circumstances.

No comments received from statutory
consultees to this policy, however some
public respondents stated the need to be
more flexible in relation to start-up and
grow-on business developments associated
with agri-food production, particularly in the
countryside, where thriving rural businesses
should be nurtured and helped to remain in
situ.
Others stated there should be a relaxation of
planning policy in the countryside for small
businesses.
Post consultation consideration
While, it is considered there remains
sufficient opportunities for appropriate
economic development in the countryside as
outlined in the SPPS, this policy will be
further considered in light of Council’s
emerging
Integrated
Economic
Development Strategy.

Policy PED 3: Expansion of an Established Economic
Development Use in the Countryside
States that proposals for the expansion of an Established
Economic Development Use in the Countryside will be
permitted where it does not harm the rural character of the
area and there is no major increase in the site area of the
enterprise.

SPPS is less detailed than Policy PED 3 in the
criteria to be adhered to, however, it generally
accords with Policy PED 3.

Policy PED 3 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

SPPS (para 6.87) supports rural economic
development of an appropriate nature and scale
and states that farm diversification, the re-use of
rural buildings, and appropriate redevelopment

It is recommended that the wording of Policy PED
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

No comments received from statutory
consultees to this policy, however some
public respondents stated the need to be
more flexible in relation to start-up and
grow-on business developments associated
with agri-food production, particularly in the
countryside, where thriving rural businesses
should be nurtured and helped to remain in

Proposals for extension will normally be expected to reuse or
extend existing buildings on site. Where it is demonstrated that
this is not possible, new buildings may be permitted provided
they are in proportion and integrate as part of the overall
development.

and expansion proposals for industrial and
business purposes normally offer the greatest
scope for sustainable economic development in
the countryside.

situ.
Others stated there should be a relaxation of
planning policy in the countryside for small
businesses.
Post consultation consideration
While, it is considered there remains
sufficient opportunities for appropriate
economic development in the countryside as
outlined in the SPPS, this policy will be
further considered in light of Council’s
emerging
Integrated
Economic
Development Strategy.

Exceptional circumstances are also outlined including where
the proposal would make a significant contribution to local
economy, or where relocation is not operationally possible.

Policy PED 4: Redevelopment of an Established Economic
Development Use in the Countryside

SPPS is less detailed than Policy PED 4, however,
the thrust of the SPPS accords with Policy PED 4.

Sets out criteria for the redevelopment of an established
economic development use in the countryside for industrial or
business purposes.

Policy PED 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy PED
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation

Policy PED 5 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy PED
5 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy PED 6 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy PED
6 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation

It also includes criteria relating to storage and distribution
uses.
This policy also facilitates proposals for the redevelopment of
rural economic development sites for tourism, outdoor sport
and recreation or local community facilities where the policy
criteria can be met and where the proposal does not involve
land forming all or a substantial part of an existing industrial
estate.
The policy also notes that retail will not be permitted.
Exceptionally proposals for social and affordable housing may
be permitted on former industrial sites that cannot realistically
be redeveloped for industry, provided they meet the policy
provisions of PPS 21.
Policy PED 5: Major Industrial Development in the
Countryside

SPPS is less detailed than Policy PED 5, however
it accords with it.

Sets out criteria for Major Industrial Development proposals in
the Countryside, which make a significant contribution to the
regional economy. The policy also suggests that edge of town
locations will be favoured over a location elsewhere in the rural
area.

SPPS (para 6.88) also favours an edge of
settlement location where there is no suitable
site within the settlement; or where a major or
regionally significant proposal is required to be
in the countryside.

Policy PED 6: Small Rural Projects

SPPS is less detailed than Policy PED 6, however
it accords with Policy PED 6.

Sets out criteria based policy for a small community enterprise
park/centre or a small rural industrial enterprise on land
outside a village or smaller rural settlement.
Subsequent proposals should be sited to cluster or visually link
to this, subject to amenity and environmental considerations.
Policy states that storage or distribution uses will only be
permitted where these are clearly ancillary to a proposal for a
community enterprise park/centre or an industrial use.

Policy PED 7: Retention of Zoned Land and Economic
Development Uses
Sets out a general presumption against the loss of land for
economic development, unless the land has been substantially
developed for alternative uses.
The policy also provides for ‘sui generis’ employment uses
within zonings, subject to these being compatible with the
predominant use and to other normal planning considerations.
Retailing and commercial leisure development is specifically
excluded, except where ancillary to the economic development
use.
The policy also applies the same general presumption to
unzoned land in economic development use in settlements (or
land last used for this purpose) as detailed in a subsequent
clarification to the policy. The policy sets out a list of detailed
criteria to be met before a proposal for an alternative use on
such land can be permitted and there is also provision for
compatible ‘sui generis’ uses.
The Department issued further guidance on the
implementation of this policy in November 2015 which largely
reflects the policy position of the SPPS (column 2 refers).
Clarification of Policy PED 7: Retention of Zoned Land and
Economic Development Uses (2011)
This clarified that even if zoned or unzoned economic
development land is cleared, the presumption for future
economic development use remains.

SPPS confirms the presumption set out in PPS 4
against the loss of economic development land
for alternative uses (para 6.89).

Policy PED 7 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

General support for Council’s suggested
amendments to the policy approach to PED
7.

In the case of zoned land, the only provision for
alternative use is when a developer can clearly
demonstrate how the special circumstances of a
particular case outweigh the preferred option of
retaining land for economic development use.

However, it is recommended that the policy is
amended to align more closely with SPPS and that
the detailed criteria relating to unzoned land be
removed and included as policy guidance.

NIHE suggest that under any revised policy
consideration should be given to the
provision of social housing and the
substantial
community
benefit
that
outweighs the loss of economic land.

In the case of unzoned land in economic
development use (or last used for these
purposes), neither the guidance nor the SPPS
repeats the detailed criteria set out in Policy PED
7 of PPS 4. Instead it provides planning
authorities with the flexibility to consider
alternative proposals that offer community,
environmental or other benefits that are
considered to outweigh the loss of land for
economic development use.

Further to Key Issue 8, it is proposed subject to the
outcome of public consultation to make provision,
by way of exception, for compatible ‘sui generis’
uses on economic development land and to state
what these uses would include.
It is also recommended to reiterate the Policy PED
7 presumption against retail and commercial
leisure development.

DfI Planning outlined its concerns with
compatibility of the proposed uses such as
‘sale and display for sale of motor vehicles’
and ‘a scrap yard, or a yard for the storage or
distribution of minerals or the breaking of
motor vehicles’ and advised that the Council
ensure that all the factors set out in the SPPS
have been taken into account.
Invest NI is generally opposed to the loss of
land either currently or last used for
industrial development. They cite concerns
that in removing the existing criteria and
including it as guidance this would lead to a
weakening in policy protection.

There are no specific references to ‘sui generis’
uses or to the exclusion of retailing and
commercial leisure development.

Some public respondents also suggested
that the amendments proposed to PED 7 are
too restrictive in relation to retail and
commercial leisure development and would
be unsustainable for future development of
certain sites.

SPPS (para 6.89) reiterates the importance that
land last used for economic development
purposes should be retained for economic
development use.

Others urged caution on mentioning specific
sui generis uses such as car sales as this
could be interpreted as allowance for retail
development, generally.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI Planning and other
key consultees before considering whether
to bring forward POP recommendation or
not.
Policy PED 8: Development incompatible with Economic
Development Uses
Ensures that development in the vicinity of an existing or
approved economic development use that would be
incompatible with this use or that would prejudice its future
operation will be refused.

SPPS (para 6.90) accords with Policy PED 8.

Policy PED 8 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.
Taking account of Key Issue 8, it is recommended
that the wording of Policy PED 8 is brought
forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

DfI Planning outlined its concerns with
compatibility of the proposed uses referred
to in Key Issue 8 and that Council should
ensure that all the factors set out in the SPPS
have been taken into account.
Other respondents’ highlighted concerns
pertaining to sui generis uses that may
conflict with adjacent tenants and the
potential for contamination of zoned land
which could be a disincentive for businesses
when considering future investment
locations.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss further with DfI Planning and other

key consultees before considering whether
to bring forward POP recommendation or
not.
Policy PED 9: General Criteria for Economic Development

SPPS accords with Policy PED 9.

Sets out general criteria which economic development
proposals will be required to meet, in addition to the other
policy provisions within PPS 4.

SPPS adds that there is a need for LDPs to
consider sustainable development, including
connectivity with the (public) transport system
when zoning land for economic development
(as well as for sites outside of this zoned area
(para 6.92 and 6.97)). SPPS also advises that
LDPs should provide guidance in terms of key
design, layout and landscaping requirements for
economic development.

Policy PED 9 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy PED
9 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation

PPS 6: Planning Archaeology and the Built
Heritage

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Policy BH 1: The preservation of Archaeological Remains
of Regional Importance and their Setting

Paragraph 6.9 of SPPS accords with Policy BH 1
in that it states that development which would
adversely affect such sites or the integrity of
their settings must only be permitted in
exceptional circumstances. Again, there is no
guidance on what is likely to constitute
‘exceptional circumstances’.

Policy BH 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

States that development proposals that would adversely affect
such sites of regional importance or the integrity of their
settings will not be permitted unless there are exceptional
circumstances. The policy does not define what is likely to
constitute ‘exceptional circumstances’.

Key Issue 26 which deals with the protection of
regionally significant archaeological remains. The
Preferred Option would allow for the designation
of Specific Areas of Constraint (with regard to
specific types of development) within existing or
proposed Areas of Significant Archaeological
Interest.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy with
potential amendments to recognise any spatial
designation of Areas of Constraint that may be
introduced through the LDP.
Consideration will also be given to providing
some guidance on ‘exceptional circumstances’ for
example whether ‘exceptional circumstances’
should relate only to ‘regionally significant
proposals’.

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 9)
Strong support from statutory consultees
and public respondents. HED stated that as
these sites are designated as being of
regional importance (NI wide) exceptional
circumstances for development should only
apply when the proposed development has
similar importance, i.e. for NI as a whole.
They welcomed the potential identification
of Areas of Constraint around the Knockdhu
ASAI in order to protect the wider setting of
the historic landscape there, and seek
clarification as to how this designation would
be brought forward and what criteria would
be used.
HMC recommended that further discussion
is needed to provide protection through
the designation of Specific Areas of
Constraint. The forthcoming guidance on
Setting and the Historic Environment by HED
should
be
referenced
in
developing policy criteria in these areas.
Comments
received
from
statutory
consultees and public respondents are set
out under Key Issue 26.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy BH 2: The Protection of Archaeological Remains of
Local Importance and their Setting
States that development proposals which would adversely
affect archaeological sites or monuments which are of local
importance (or their settings) will only be permitted where the
planning authority considers that the proposed development
outweighs the value of the remains.

SPPS (para 6.9) accords with Policy BH 2 in that
it states that development proposals which
would adversely affect archaeological remains
of local importance or their settings should only
be permitted where the planning authority
considers that the need for the proposed
development or other material considerations
outweigh the value of the remains and/or their
settings.

Policy BH 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy with
amendments to recognise any spatial designation
of existing or new AAPs that may be introduced
through the LDP.

HMC noted that the forthcoming guidance
on Setting and the Historic Environment by
HED should be referenced in developing
policy criteria in these areas.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

In addition, the SPPS recommends a Plan-led
approach to the identification of Areas of
Archaeological
Potential
(AAP)
within
settlement limits where, on the basis of current
knowledge archaeological remains may be
encountered. The intention is to provide more
certainty for prospective developers.
Policy BH 3: Archaeological Assessment and Evaluation
Requires that in circumstances where it is uncertain what
impact a development will have or where the relative
importance of the remains is unknown, developers will
normally be requested to provide an archaeological
assessment or evaluation.

Paragraph 6.10 of SPPS accords with Policy BH
3 – retains the presumption of refusal if the
requested information is not submitted.

Policy BH 3 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy BH 4: Archaeological Mitigation
Stipulates that if permission is granted for a development that
will affect sites known to have archaeological remains, then
conditions will be attached to ensure that appropriate
measures are taken for the identification and mitigation of the
archaeological impacts of the development.
Policy BH 5: The Protection of World Heritage Sites

Paragraph 6.11 of SPPS generally accords with
Policy BH 4 but does not refer specifically to the
use of planning conditions but instead refers to
‘appropriate measures’ being taken.

Policy BH 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS refers to World Heritage Sites in paragraph
6.29.

As there are no designated World Heritage Sites
within our Borough it is recommended that this
policy is not brought forward through the LDP.

HED and HMC acknowledged that whilst
there are presently no World Heritage sites
in the District, should any be designated in
the future, appropriate policy in line with this
would require to be developed. HMC noted
that there is nothing to gain from dropping
BH 5 and that it might be useful in the
context
of
potential
future
policy
designations. In this regard they referred to
Gracehill, west of Ballymena, which is the
only complete Moravian Church settlement
in Ireland.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy BH 6: The Protection of Parks, Gardens and
Demesnes of Special Historic Interest
This policy offers protection for historic Parks, Gardens and
Demesnes and will not normally permit development which
would lead to the loss of, or cause harm to, the character,
principal components or setting of parks, gardens and
demesnes of special historic interest. Where planning
permission is granted this will normally be conditional on the
recording of any features of interest which will be lost before
development commences.

Policy BH 7: Change of Use of a Listed Building
Policy BH7 - The Department will normally permit the change
of use of a listed building where this secures its upkeep and
survival and the character and architectural or historic interest
of the building would be preserved or enhanced.
Policy BH 8: Extension or Alteration of a Listed Building
Sets out the criteria to enable the assessment of development
proposals for the extension or alteration of a listed building –
it stipulates that the Planning Authority will normally only
grant consent to proposals for the extension or alteration of a
listed building where all the following criteria are met:
(a) the essential character of the building and its setting are
retained and its features of special interest remain intact and
unimpaired;

SPPS generally accords with Policy BH 6 in that
it states that planning permission should not be
granted for development that would lead to the
loss of, or cause harm to, the overall character,
principal components or setting of Historic
Parks, Gardens and Demesnes.

Policy BH 6 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
6 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy with
potential amendments to recognise any spatial
designation of Specific Areas of Constraint that
may be introduced through the LDP.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

It is also recommended that the wording ‘will not
normally’ within Policy BH 6 be removed and
replaced ‘should not’ in order to be more in
keeping with the language of the SPPS.
SPPS accords with Policies BH 7 and BH 8 in that
development involving a change of use and/or
works or extension/alteration may be permitted,
particularly where this will secure the ongoing
viability and upkeep of the building.
Such development should respect the essential
character and architectural or historic interest of
the building and its setting, and features of
special interest should remain intact and
unimpaired.
Proposals should be based on a clear
understanding of the importance of the
building/place/heritage asset, and support the
best viable use that is compatible with the
fabric, setting and character of the building.

Policies BH 7 and BH 8 appear to be working well
and there is no evidence to suggest that they need
to be substantially amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
7 and BH 8 is brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy but make reference to the requirement
for a Design and Access Statement as part of any
proposal.
It is also recommended that the word ‘normally’
within Policy BH 8 be removed and replaced with
‘should’ in order to be more in keeping with the
language used in the SPPS.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

(b) the works proposed make use of traditional and/or
sympathetic building materials and techniques which match or
are in keeping with those found on the building; and
(c) the architectural details (e.g. doors, gutters, windows) match
or are in keeping with the building.
Policy BH 9: The Control of Advertisement on a Listed
Building
States that advertisement consent will normally only be
granted for consent for advertisements or signs on a listed
building where these are carefully designed and located to
respect the architectural form and detailing of the building.

Policy BH 10: Demolition of a Listed Building
Sets out a general presumption in favour of retaining listed
buildings and seeks to prevent the demolition of a listed
building unless there are exceptional reasons why the building
cannot be retained in its original or in a reasonably modified
form. Where, exceptionally, listed building consent is granted
for demolition this will normally be conditional on prior
agreement for the redevelopment of the site and appropriate
arrangements for recording the building before its demolition.

Policy BH 11: Development affecting the Setting of a
Listed Building
Sets out the policy criteria to enable the consideration of
applications which may affect the setting of a listed building. It
will not normally permit development which would adversely
affect the setting of a listed building. Development proposals
will normally only be considered appropriate where all the
following criteria are met:
(a) the detailed design respects the listed building in terms of
scale, height, massing and alignment;
(b) the works proposed make use of traditional or
sympathetic
(c) building materials and techniques which respect those
found on the building; and
(d) the nature of the use proposed respects the character of
the setting of the building.

Paragraph 6.14 of SPPS generally accords with
Policy BH 9 in that it states that advertisement
consent should only be forthcoming where
these are carefully designed and located to
respect the architectural form and detailing of
the building, and also meet the requirements of
strategic policy on the Control of Outdoor
Advertisements.

Policy BH 9 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

SPPS accords with Policy BH 10 in that it
stipulates that the total demolition or
demolition of any significant part of a listed
building must not be permitted unless there are
exceptional reasons as to why it cannot be
retained in its original or reasonably modified
form. Where consent is given this will normally
be conditional on prior agreement for the
redevelopment of the site and appropriate
arrangements put in place to enable the
recording of the building prior to demolition.

Policy BH 10 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

SPPS does not have specific policy wording
directly relating to the impact of proposed
development on the setting of a listed building
– it makes passing reference in paragraph 6.12
and 6.13 but would be considered to accord
with Policy BH 11.

Policy BH 11 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest that it needs to be amended.

It is recommended that the word ‘normally’ be
removed and replaced with ‘should’ in order to be
more in keeping with the language used in the
SPPS.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
10 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy
with an amendment that stipulates that any
structural information/report submitted as part of
any case for demolition be to a specified minimum
standard as agreed by the Council.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
11 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation. Give
consideration to the simplification and
integration of all policies relating to
advertisements into a single Advertisement
Policy.
HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
HED commented that the term ‘setting’
applies to anything in the physical space that
is part of, has an impact on, or contributes to
the significance and distinctive character of a
historic asset, or through association with
the site, or how the asset may be seem,
understood or experienced.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss the definition of ‘setting’ with HED
before
bringing
forward
POP
recommendation.

Policy BH 12: New development in a Conservation Area
Stipulates that permission will normally only be granted
approval for new buildings, alterations, extensions and
changes of use in, or which impact on the setting of, a
conservation area where all the criteria (a) to (g) are met.
Criterion (a) requires that the development preserves or
enhances the character and appearance of the area.

SPPS amends criterion (a) of Policy BH 12 to take
account of legislative change introduced by
Section 104 of the Planning Act 2011.

The Conservation Area policy within the SPPS
places a greater emphasis on new development
that will ‘enhance’ the character of the area.

Accordingly, in managing new development
within a designated Conservation Area the
amended guiding principle is to afford special
regard to the desirability of ‘enhancing the
character or appearance where an opportunity
to do so exists’, or to ‘preserve its character or
appearance where an opportunity to enhance
does not arise’.

Only where an opportunity to enhance does not
exist should the lesser test of ‘preserving’ be
considered. There is now a requirement to amend
this policy to reflect the change in the policy slant.
It is recommended that Policy BH 12 is brought
forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and amended to
reflect the SPPS as indicated.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

There will be a presumption against the
granting
of
planning
permission
for
development where proposals would conflict
with this principle.
Policy BH 13: The control of advertisements in a
Conservation Area
Requires that any consent for the display of advertisements in
or close to a conservation area does not adversely affect the
character, appearance or setting of the area or be detrimental
to public safety.

SPPS generally accords with Policy BH 13 in that
the consent for the display of an advertisement
in or close to a Conservation Area should only
be granted where it would not adversely affect
the overall character, appearance or setting of
the area.
SPPS also states that it may be appropriate to
bring forward policies within LDP for the control
of outdoor advertisements, tailored to local
circumstances but any policy must be
compatible with other policies set out within the
SPPS.

Policy BH 13 appears to be working well, but it has
become apparent that there are some issues
relating to the display of certain types of
advertisements within conservation areas which
benefit from ‘deemed consent’.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy BH
13 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy but
consideration given to the introduction of specific
policy wording relating to the control of flashing,
scrolling, animated, intermittent or moving digital
signage.
Any separate strategic policy on Advertisement in
the form of an Advertisement Strategy should take
account of the special architectural or historic
interest of conservation areas.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
The majority of statutory consultees and
public respondents were supportive of the
introduction of specific policy wording
relating to the control of flashing, scrolling,
animated, intermittent or moving digital
signage. One respondent noted that care
should be taken relating to interactive
displays which enable the appropriate
enjoyment of the area. Translink advised
caution in the wording of this policy to
ensure that passenger information signage
at bus stops are not precluded. Both HED
and HMC were supportive of the suggested
policy amendment. It was also suggested
that consideration be given to the
introduction of ‘protection of amenity’ within
BH 13 to ensure adequate protection from
potential light nuisance.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation. We will
consider all comments in bringing forward
any policy amendments.
We will give
consideration to the simplification and
integration of all policies relating to
advertisements into a single Advertisement
Policy.

Policy BH 14: Demolition in a Conservation Area
Policy BH14 will normally only permit the demolition of an
unlisted building in a conservation area where the building
makes no material contribution to the character and
appearance of the area. Where conservation area consent for
demolition is granted this will normally be conditional on prior
agreement for the redevelopment of the site and appropriate
arrangements for recording the building before its demolition.

SPPS amends criterion (a) of Policy BH 14 to take
account of legislative change introduced by
Section 104 of the Planning Act 2011.
Accordingly, in managing demolition within a
designated Conservation Area the amended
guiding principle is to afford special regard to
the desirability of ‘enhancing the character or
appearance where an opportunity to do so
exists’, or to ‘preserve its character or
appearance where an opportunity to enhance
does not arise’.
There will be a presumption against the
granting of planning permission for demolition
where proposals would conflict with this
principle.

Policy BH 15: The Re-use of Non-Listed Vernacular
Buildings
Policy BH 15 sets out the criteria in relation to the re-use of
non-listed vernacular buildings – planning permission will
normally only be granted for the sympathetic conversion of
non-listed vernacular buildings to other appropriate uses
where this would secure their upkeep and retention. In the
countryside conversion to residential use will normally only be
considered appropriate where the building to be converted is
an important element in the landscape and of local
architectural merit or historic interest

SPPS generally accords with Policy BH 15, but
widens the scope of the policy to refer to ‘nondesignated heritage assets’. Such assets include
not only vernacular buildings, but also historic
buildings of local importance.
The SPPS also goes beyond the ‘re-use’ of the
assets, by requiring the planning authority, to
consider the impact of any application on the
significance of a non-designated heritage asset.
The SPPS does not provide any specific criteria
but does suggest that it may be prudent to
bring forward bespoke policies in the LDP for
such buildings.

The Conservation Area policy within the SPPS
places a greater emphasis on ‘enhancing’ the
character of the area. There will be a general
presumption against the grant of conservation
area consent for demolition of unlisted buildings,
where proposals would conflict with this principle.
Only where an opportunity to enhance does not
exist should the lesser test of ‘preserving’ be
considered. There is now a requirement to amend
this policy to reflect the change in the policy slant.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

It is recommended that Policy BH 14 is brought
forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and amended to
reflect the SPPS as indicated.

Whilst Policy BH 15 seems to be working well, it
is recommended that the policy is revised and
updated to take account of the following factors:
 the language and wider scope of the SPPS;
 the need to incorporate sections of policy
outlined in PPS 21 relating to Replacement
Dwellings in the Countryside (Policy CTY 3) and
the Conversion and Re-use of Existing Buildings
in the Countryside (Policy CTY 4) insofar as they
relate to non-listed vernacular dwellings and
buildings;
 potential relaxation of the criteria (d) of Policy
BH 15 which sets out a presumption against
extending such buildings. It is thought that this
criterion could hinder the delivery of the intent
of the policy which is to secure the long term
re-use of non-listed vernacular buildings.

HED welcomes the recommendation to
retain the policies from PPS 6 as separate
entities and acknowledge their modification
to reflect the legislative changes introduced
through the Planning Act (NI) 2011 and the
new strategic policy context of the SPPS.
HED acknowledged non-listed vernacular
properties may lend themselves for use for a
variety of class types (dwellings and others).
In addition, they state that the conservation
and reuse of vacant historic buildings should
be heritage led to safeguard the property
and its setting from inappropriate
interventions.
HED advocates councils
identifying historic buildings of local
importance in their area and referred to
recently published guidance on the topic
“Historic Buildings of Local Importance, A
Guide to their Identification and Protection –
May 2017”.
In regard to extensions, HED suggested that
any amended policy should require such a
proposal to be subservient to the parent
building and respect the essential character
and architectural and historic interest of the
parent building and its setting.’
Post consultation consideration
Review policy with HED and DfI in the
context of its workability (refer to Key Issue
28 in this report)

PPS 6 Addendum: Areas of Townscape Character

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 9)

Policy ATC 1: Demolition Control in an Area of Townscape
Character

SPPS accords with ATC 1 in that the demolition
of an unlisted building in an ATC should only be
permitted where the building makes no material
contribution to the distinctive character of the
area and subject to appropriate arrangements
for the redevelopment of the site.

Policy ATC 1 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy ATC
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and
amended to reflect the language of the SPPS (e.g.
in regard to the replacement of the term
‘normally’).

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS carries through the general thrust of Policy
ATC 2 in paragraph 6.21 which states that in
managing development within ATCs designated
through the LDP process, new development
should only be permitted where this will
maintain or enhance the overall character of the
area and respect its built form.

Policy ATC 2 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest that it needs to be amended.

One respondent suggested that the policy
approach relating to, ATC/AVC together with
requirements for good design and place
making are sufficiently robust to protect built
heritage features of importance.

States that there is a presumption in favour of retention where
it is determined that the building makes a positive contribution
to the character of the ATC. Demolition will normally only be
allowed if it is considered that the building makes no material
contribution. Where permission for demolition is granted this
will normally be conditional on prior agreement for the
redevelopment of the site.
Policy ATC 2: New Development in an Area of Townscape
Character
States that development will only be permitted where it is
considered to either maintain or enhance the overall character
of the area. Existing trees, archaeological or other landscape
features which contribute to the distinctive character of the area
are to be protected and integrated in a suitable manner into
the design and layout of the development.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy ATC
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

HED stated that in managing development
within existing ATC’s or any new proposed
ATC’s, designated through the LDP process
the historic environment baseline evidence
should be used to inform potential
mitigation measures such as designations or
key site requirements
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy ATC 3: The Control of Advertisements in an Area of
Townscape Character
States that consent will only be granted for the display of an
advertisement in an Area of Townscape Character where:
(a) it maintains the overall character and appearance of the
area; and
(b) it does not prejudice public safety.

SPPS paragraph 6.23 accords with Policy ATC 3.

Policy ATC 3 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the thrust of Policy ATC 3
is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy but
consideration should be given to the introduction
of specific policy wording relating to the control of
flashing, scrolling, animated, intermittent or
moving digital signage within ATCs.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation. We will
consider comments made in regard to the
control of advertisement in Conservation
Areas in bringing forward any amendment to
this policy. We will also give consideration to
the simplification and integration of all
policies relating to advertisements into a
single Advertisement Policy.

Any separate strategic policy on Advertisement in
the form of an Advertisement Strategy should take
account of the special architectural or historic
interest of ATCs.

PPS 7: Quality Residential Environments

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Policy QD 1: Quality in New Residential Development
Outlines specific policy criteria for the assessment of new
residential developments in relation to site context, site
characteristics, layout considerations, local neighbourhood
facilities, form, materials and detailing, density, landscape
design, public open space, private open space, movement,
parking, privacy and security from crime.

SPPS sets out broad strategic policy with
emphasis on the contribution that new housing
development should strive for in meeting
broader government objectives. These include
the securing of sustainable forms of
development and balanced communities. It also
sets out the broad methodology for allocating
housing land through the LDP and refers to
meeting specific housing needs (e.g. through
supported
housing
and
traveller
accommodation). In all of this the SPPS is more
closely aligned with PPS 12: Housing in
Settlements, than with the more design related
focus of PPS 7.

Policy QD 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

SPPS states that Councils should bring forward
local planning policy or guidance for achieving
quality in residential developments including
residential extensions and alterations.

NIHE did however recommend that new policy
requiring nearly zero energy housing, passive solar
design and promoting the use of renewable
energy could contribute to quality development
and benefit the environment.
NIHE also
recommended that all dwelling units should be
designed to Lifetime home standards (see review
of Policy HS 4 in PPS 12 below).
Consideration of NIHE proposals:
Policy in regard to Zero Energy Homes was
investigated, taking account of current building
control standards, and at present is considered too
high a standard to bring forward as policy in the
LDP (See review of PPS 18 Policy RE 2 regarding
energy efficient design).

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 7)
NIHE stated that they supported the
amendments to QD 1 to introduce additional
criteria to promote energy efficient design
and the use of SuDS. They repeated their
aspirations for all new housing to be beyond
current building control standards to achieve
SAP rating A and promote the use of
renewable energy within developments.
Post consultation consideration
Further to previous consideration in regard
to zero energy homes we will work closely
with the relevant agencies including NIHE
and Council’s Building Control Department
to investigate further how the LDP can
promote energy efficient housing.
We may bring forward amended policy if
deemed appropriate.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy QD
1 is amended to introduce an additional criteria
promoting energy efficient design and SuDS
where appropriate (see Key Issue 24), and brought
forward in the LDP Plan Strategy. Alternatively,
such criteria may be included in a general policy to
apply to all new buildings.
In addition, the amplification could provide
direction to Creating Places and Living Places.
Policy QD 2: Design Concept Statements, Concept Master
Plans and Comprehensive Planning
Sets out the criteria for the submission of design concept
statements, concept master plans and comprehensive planning
as tools in achieving high quality housing schemes that are
design-led and responsive to site characteristics and
opportunities.

The Planning (General Development Procedure)
Order (Northern Ireland) 2015 makes the
submission of a Design and Access Statement
mandatory for all major applications or for
proposals of 1 dwelling or more in a designated
area, such as a Conservation Area.
SPPS does not provide the same level of detail
as Policy QD2 and it does not differentiate
between design concept statements for all
housing development and concept master plans
for larger developments.
SPPS devalues the need for the submission of a
concept statement by using the term ‘should be
sought’ rather than ‘will require’ as in QD 2.
It does however seek the design concept to
incorporate sustainable elements such as good
linkage to schools, community facilities etc., as
well as promoting the use of SuDS and energy
efficient design.

Policy QD 2 appears to be working well, however
the threshold for triggering the requirement for a
concept master plan (300 or more dwellings/15
hectares or more site area) is considered to be too
high for Mid and East Antrim, where most housing
proposals are significantly smaller.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy QD
2 is amended to reduce the threshold for a concept
master plan to 200 dwellings or above or on sites
of 10 hectares and above. It is also recommended
that the amplification to Policy QD 2 should be
expanded to include reference to the need for
good linkages to existing infrastructure and
community facilities.
Whilst new legislation requires housing
developments over 50 units/over 2 hectares to
submit a Design and Access Statement, failure to
retain the wording of QD 2 could result in, housing
proposals of less than 50 units/under 2 hectares
not being required to submit a concept statement
nor a Design and Access Statement.

The majority of statutory consultees and
public respondents agreed with the
amended threshold for the submission of a
concept master plan.
HED suggested there is potential for policy
consideration of a heritage led approach on
appropriate sites and settings.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Addendum to PPS 7: Residential Extensions and
Alterations
Policy EXT 1: Residential Extension and Alterations
Sets out criteria to ensure proposals are of an acceptable
design, scale, massing and materials and which take account of
the existing property, character of the area, landscape features,
amenity space and the residential amenity of neighbours.
Also sets out detailed guidance in Annex A relating to the
appropriate application of the policy criteria.

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 7)

SPPS provides a strategic approach to achieving
quality residential extensions and alterations. It
does not provide the detail of Policy EXT 1 in terms
of the individual criteria or the additional
guidance provided in its associated Annex.

Policy EXT 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy EXT
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS states that Councils should bring forward
local planning policy or guidance for achieving
quality in residential developments including
residential extensions and alterations.

Addendum to PPS 7: Safeguarding the Character of
Established Residential Areas

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 7)

Policy LC 1: Protecting: Local Character, Environmental
Quality and Residential Amenity (in addition to Policy
QD1)

SPPS generally accords with Policy LC1, however it
does not provide space standards.

Policy LC 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy LC 1
and related Annex A is brought forward in the LDP
Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Seeks to protect local character, environmental quality and
residential amenity in established residential areas in addition
to the criteria contained within Policy QD1.
Sets out criteria in relation to density, pattern of development
as well as specifying space standards for new dwellings and
apartments.
Policy LC 2: The Conversion or Change of Use of Existing
Buildings to Flats or Apartments (in addition to QD 1)
Sets out 5 criteria that must be met one of which states that a
building to be converted or adapted must have a floor area
greater that 150 sq. metres.
Other criteria seek to ensure each unit is self-contained, not
solely to the rear of the proposal and access to the public street
is maintained.

As some criteria in Policy LC 1 overlap with Policy
QD 1 there may be opportunity to consolidate
policy wording from the two existing policies in
the LDP.
SPSS encourages sustainable development by
accommodating housing through recycling
buildings and encouraging compact urban forms.

Policy LC 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

The detail in Policy LC 2 aligns with SPPS strategic
policy to increase housing density without town
cramming and other policies to achieve quality
residential environments. SPSS is not prescriptive.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy LC 2
is amended to include an additional criteria
requiring adequate waste storage areas that are
well designed as an integral part of the proposed
development, and brought forward in the LDP
Plan Strategy.
Alternatively, such a criterion could be included
within a general policy in the LDP Plan Strategy so
it would apply to new apartments.

Policy LC 3: Permeable Paving in New Residential
Development
Promotes the use of permeable paving within new residential
developments to reduce the risk of flooding.

SPPS states that a design concept should be
submitted with proposals and it should
incorporate sustainable elements such as the use
of SuDS where appropriate therefore following
the thrust of Policy LC 3.

Strong support from statutory consultees
and public respondents for an additional
criterion requiring the provision of waste
storage areas that are designed as an integral
part of the proposed development when
assessing of conversions or change of use
proposals to apartments.
All statutory
consultees and public respondents agreed
that this should also apply to all new
apartments. NIHE considered adequate
waste storage areas as important for
safeguarding amenity.

As some criteria in Policy LC 2 overlaps with Policy
QD 1 there may be opportunity to consolidate
policy wording from the two existing policies in
the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy LC 3
is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

NIHE supported the use of SuDS.
Post consultation consideration
It is recommended that the thrust of Policy
LC 3 is brought forward or alternatively
incorporated into a wider strategic policy on
SuDS.

Annex A: Space Standards
Internal floor space standards for apartments and dwellings.

Detail not provided in the SPPS.

It is recommended that the wording of Annex A is
brought forward in the LDP.

The majority of statutory consultees and
public respondents thought that the space
standards set out in Annex A should be
retained and that they should be applied to
all new apartments and dwellings. NIHE
noted that these standards are already
mandatory for all new build social housing
and are important for creating wellfunctioning living environments.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Annex E: Definition of an Established Residential Area

Detail not provided in the SPPS.

It is recommended that the wording of Annex E is
brought forward in the LDP.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

PPS 8: Open Space, Sport and Outdoor Recreation

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Policy OS 1: Protection of Open Space
Presumption against the loss of open space irrespective of its
physical condition/appearance.

SPPS accords with PPS 8 although it simply states
‘loss of open space’ whereas PPS 8 states ‘existing
open space or land zoned for provision of open
space’.

Policy OS 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

Two exceptions are listed: (i) where it is demonstrated that
there is substantial community benefit and (ii) or when the loss
of open space will have no significant detrimental impact on
amenity, character or biodiversity of an area.
The second exception only applies where either of the
following circumstances occur: - (i) where the area of open
space to be lost is 2 hectares or less and appropriate alternative
provision is made and (ii) where playing fields within settlement
limits are to be lost, it must be demonstrated that the retention
and enhancement of the facility can only be achieved by
developing a small part of the existing space (limited to a
maximum of 10%).

SPPS refers to the general exceptions listed in
Policy OS 1.
However, in regard to the second exception it
does not include the same detail as Policy OS 1.
SPPS simply states that the loss of open space will
be acceptable where it is demonstrated that there
will be no detrimental impact and does not detail
the two caveats listed in Policy OS 1.

NIHE have stated that they would like to see a
policy similar to that set out in PPS 8 (Policy OS 1
and Annex C) which allows an exception to the
retention of open space, where development will
provide community benefit, retained in the LDP.
It is recommended that the thrust and exceptions
of Policy OS 1 are brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy and that the current NIHE Protocol (or
amended as necessary following discussion with
NIHE) is included in the justification text or as an
accompanying guidance document.

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 7)
Majority
consensus
from
statutory
consultees and public respondents that the
NIHE protocol should be retained. NIHE
would welcome acknowledgement that
social housing is a 'substantial community
benefit,' in these exceptional cases. DfI
reminded Council of the presumption
against the loss of open space and that a new
protocol will have to be negotiated between
the Council and NIHE as the current protocol
was agreed between DOE and NIHE.
One public respondent considered that even
where loss of open space is accepted for
development providing for community
benefit, it should be compensated elsewhere.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation and
negotiate new protocol with NIHE similar to
current one with DOE.

Policy OS 2: Public Open Space in New Residential
Development
Requires that a development of 300 units or more or 15
hectares or more should provide a normal expectation of
around 15% of the total site area as open space. Developments
of 25 units or more should provide a normal expectation of at
least 10% of the total site area as open space with smaller
schemes being considered on their individual merits. The
policy includes examples of circumstances when a relaxation of
the standard may warrant consideration e.g. when the site is
close to and would benefit from existing public open space.
Provides criteria against which to assess open space provision.
A children’s play area is required for developments of 100 units
or more or sites of 5 hectares or more.
Future management of open space provided has to be
provided and 3 examples of suitable arrangements are
provided in the policy.

SPPS requires new residential developments of
appropriate scale (generally 25 units or more, or
on sites of one hectare and above) to provide
adequate and well-designed open space as an
integral part of the development. Suitable
mechanisms to secure future management and
maintenance of open space should be put in
place.
SPPS does not specify minimum areas in the same
way that Policy OS 2 does. Emphasis is on welldesigned open space however it does not offer
any clarification on this term or how it could be
demonstrated. No specific criteria are identified
and it also does not offer any direction with
regards to what are suitable mechanisms for
management.
SPPS is not prescriptive in terms of children’s play
provision in residential developments but rather it
is mentioned within the wider context of assessing
the overall provision of public and private open
space. The SPPS calls for Councils to carry out a
survey to inform the LDP in order to establish
existing provision and identify future need and to
bring forward appropriate local policies and
proposals for the plan area.

The issue of open space in new residential
developments is considered in Chapter 7:
Key Issue 19 deals with provision of open space in
new residential developments. The Preferred
Option is to retain current strategic criteria based
policy regarding public open space contained in
Policy OS2 of PPS 8 i.e. setting out a 10%
requirement of open space in residential
developments of 25 units or more and a 15%
requirement for development over 300 units and
a slightly amended list of locations where a rate
less than 10% may be acceptable unless otherwise
specified through key site requirements.
Key Issue 18 deals with playpark provision. The
Preferred Option is to retain current policy i.e.
residential developments of 100 units or more, or
on sites of 5 hectares or more will be required to
provide an equipped children’s play area unless
otherwise
specified
through
key
site
requirements.
In regard to the management and maintenance of
open space it is recommended that the existing
policy wording in OS 2 is retained but with
additional criteria that proposed open space must
meet in order to be considered for adoption by
Council i.e. a minimum size of useable
play/recreation space of 1000sqm or more (e.g.
50m x 20m) and structured play spaces with an
area of no less than 600sqm.

Strong support from statutory consultees
and public respondents who considered the
thresholds for open space provision in Policy
OS 2 are appropriate.
The majority of statutory consultees and
public respondents agreed that in relation to
the management and maintenance of open
space, the wording of Policy OS 2 should be
amended to include additional criteria that
proposed open space must meet in order to
be considered suitable for adoption by
Council.
Also see comments for Key Issues 18 and 19.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

This approach would require developers to
engage with Council early in the design process to
ensure provision of open space/play parks that are
suitable for the site and which meets the specific
needs of the local area.
It is recommended that minor amendments above
are made to the wording of Policy OS 2 in line with
Key Issues 18 and 19 and brought forward in the
LDP Plan Strategy.
Policy OS 3: Outdoor Recreation in the Countryside
Sets out 8 detailed criteria such development in the countryside
must meet in order to be considered acceptable. The
amplification provides further guidance on individual types of
recreation e.g. Golf courses, driving ranges, equestrian uses etc.
Recognises the importance of outdoor recreation in
countryside provided it is sustainable and does not conflict
with need to preserve and enhance the environment.

SPPS generally accords Policy OS 3. It states that
LDPs should contain policy for outdoor recreation
in the countryside which should have regard to a
range of issues e.g. visual and residential amenity,
public and road safety, accessibility and impact
on nature conservation, landscape character,
archaeology or built heritage.
Relevant planning consideration broadly align
with Policy OS 3, with some differences for
example the SPPS refers to hours of operation but
does not mention loss of good quality
agricultural land.

Policy OS 3 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy OS
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy with
an additional criteria referring to hours of
operation to take account of the SPPS. In addition
it is recommended that the amplification text on
equestrian uses should be expanded to clarify that
this policy only applies to commercial equestrian
uses.

CCGBC and the majority of public
respondents agreed that additional criteria
should be added to allow for consideration
of hours of operation in relation to Policy OS
3. NIEA raised concerns regarding possible
night time lighting which could potentially
impact upon foraging and roosting bats.
NIEA request that the protected species
policy is signposted within the plan to ensure
due consideration throughout the planning
process.
The majority of public respondents disagree
that this policy should only be applied to
commercial equestrian uses in the
countryside. However, no one gave any
explanation.
Post consultation consideration
The impact of floodlighting on bats will be
highlighted in the amplification text of an
amended PPS 2 NH 2 policy.
Given the unexplained rationale for
disagreement with the POP recommendation
as it relates to equestrian uses in the
countryside, the policy wording will be
further discussed with DfI and other relevant
bodies before the Plan Strategy is finalised.

Policy OS 4: Intensive Sports Facilities
Outlines sports facilities such as stadia, leisure centres and
sports halls are generally only permitted in settlements. An
exception may be permitted where 4 criteria can be met – no
alternative site in the settlement, must be close to edge of
settlement/visually associated with it, no adverse impact on
settlement and in scale with settlement.
In all cases, 5 criteria must also be met including no impact on
amenity, heritage, high standard of design, access, adequate
car parking and infrastructure.
A definition of intensive sports facilities is provided in the
amplification along with additional user guidance.

SPPS generally accords with Policy OS 4, advising
that such facilities must be in settlements. It does
allow for exceptions just outside of a settlement
but only where clear criteria can be established to
justify a departure.
Overall the policy objectives of the SPPS and PPS
8 are the same. The SPPS requires clear criteria to
be set and Policy OS 4 provides this.
SPPS also clarifies that an intensive sports facility
is defined as a purpose built indoor or outdoor
resource which facilitates one or more activity
fundamental to maintaining health and fitness.

Policy OS 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy OS
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy OS 5: Noise Generating Sports and Outdoor
Recreational Activities
Such developments are only permitted where 3 criteria are met:
no impact on amenity, no disturbance to livestock, no conflict
with sensitive locations.

SPPS generally accords with Policy OS 5.
SPPS states that particular attention should be
paid to development proposals that generate high
levels of noise. It states they will only be permitted
where there will be no unacceptable level of noise
to nearby noise sensitive uses, farm animals or
wildlife, or where it impacts on local character.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy OS
5 is amended so as to better reflect the SPPS.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Additional strategic guidance on noise as a
material consideration is set out in Annex A of the
SPPS.
Policy OS 6: Development of Facilities ancillary to Water
Sports
Such developments are permitted provided that 7 criteria can
be met e.g. compatibility with existing use of the water, no
adverse impact on nature conservation, no adverse impact on
character of local landscape, no pollution noise or disturbance,
appropriate design and scale.

Policy OS 7: The Floodlighting of Sports and Outdoor
Recreational Facilities
Such development is only permitted when 3 set criteria can be
met. There must be no unacceptable impact on nearby
residential amenity, no adverse impact on visual amenity or
character of the locality and no prejudice to public safety.

SPPS generally accords with Policy OS 6.
It lists a range of relevant planning considerations
that all proposals for sport and recreation
activities, including facilities ancillary to
watersports should adhere to. These are similar to
those listed in Policy OS 6 save for the addition of
reference to hours of operation, access and links
to public transport, floodlighting, public safety
(including road safety) and biodiversity.
SPPS generally accords with Policy OS 7.
Floodlighting is listed as one of the relevant
planning considerations for all proposals for sport
and recreation activities.
SPPS does not provide detailed policy wording
beyond this.

Policy OS 6 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy OS
6 is brought forward in the LDP, and amended to
include some of the relevant additional criteria in
SPPS.

Feedback from consultees indicates that Policy OS
7 is generally sound. NIEA Natural Environment
Division recommend an additional criterion in
regard to safeguarding bats.
Having taken
account of this comment, it was considered that
other policies in the LDP will address this issue.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy OS
7 is brought forward in the LDP and the
amplification text extended to direct applicants to
guidance such as The Institute of Lighting
Profession thresholds or equivalent.

Strong support from statutory consultees
and public respondents for the inclusion of
additional criteria within Policy OS 6 as per
SPPS.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

NIEA acknowledged that council do not wish
to add additional criteria for bats in relation
to floodlighting. However, request that the
policy signposts the protected species policy
within the plan to ensure the impact of
floodlighting on bats is considered as it may
not be common knowledge.
Post consultation consideration
The impact of floodlighting on bats will be
highlighted in the amplification text of an
amended PPS 2 NH 2 policy.
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Annex A: Definition of Open Space
Definition of Open Space provided along with a typology
illustrating a range of examples of open space that are of public
value.
Annex B: Summary of the National Playing Fields
Association Minimum Standard for Outdoor Recreation
Sets out detail on the ‘6 acre standard’ and the definition of
outdoor playing space

The Glossary of the SPPS includes a definition of
Open Space as per Annex A but it does not include
the same level of detail.

It is recommended that the detail in Annex A
should be brought forward in the LDP.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS states that the provision of open space in
LDP should be assessed against the National
Playing Fields Standard. SPPS does not include
the same level of detail.

It is recommended that Annex B is not brought
forward in the Plan Strategy as it does not refer to
operational policy.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.
Post consultation consideration
As per POP recommendation do not bring
forward wording of Annex B.

Annex C: Key bodies which make valuable contribution to
the development of Open Space, Sport and Outdoor
Recreation.
Lists the role of key bodies such as Councils, Sports Council,
and National Trust etc. NIHE are also listed and the Annex
refers to large areas of Open Space in some of their estates
which if there is substantial community benefit it may be
appropriate to redevelop.

SPPS does not contain corresponding text.

NIHE have stated that they would like to see a
policy similar to that set out in PPS 8 (Policy OS 1
and Annex C) which allows an exception to the
retention of open space, where development will
provide community benefit, retained in the LDP.
It is recommended that only the wording in Annex
C regarding NIHE is brought forward in LDP
guidance, and amended as necessary following
further discussions with NIHE.

Majority
consensus
from
statutory
consultees and public respondents that the
current NIHE protocol should be retained.
NIHE would welcome acknowledgement that
social housing is a 'substantial community
benefit,' in these exceptional cases. DfI
remind the Council of the presumption
against the loss of open space and that a new
protocol will have to be negotiated between
the Council and NIHE as the current protocol
was agreed between DOE and NIHE.
One public respondent considered that even
where loss of open space is accepted for
development for community benefit, it
should be compensated elsewhere.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation and
negotiate new protocol with NIHE similar to
current one with DOE.

PPS 10: Telecommunications

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 8)

Policy TEL 1: Control of Telecommunications Development

SPPS is less detailed than Policy TEL 1 in the
criteria to be adhered to, however, the SPPS
accords with Policy TEL 1.

Policy TEL 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy TEL
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.
This policy may be re-examined after
consideration of responses to Key Issue 33 and
whether to restrict or prevent certain types of
development within these areas of sensitive
landscapes if identified.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

It is considered that there is no need to carry
forward Policy TEL 2.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

Sets out criteria for the control of telecommunications
development along with necessary enabling works, where it will
not result in unacceptable damage to visual amenity or harm
environmentally sensitive features or locations.

Policy TEL 2: Development and
Television Broadcasting Services

Interference

with

Sets out criteria for the development and interference with
television and broadcasting services, planning permission
would be refused for development proposals which would
result in undue interference within terrestrial television
broadcasting services. This policy was cancelled by the SPPS.

Policy TEL 2 cancelled by SPPS.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

PPS 11: Planning and Waste

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Policy WM 1: Environmental Impact of a Waste
management facility

SPPS is less detailed than Policy WM 1 in the
criteria to be adhered to, however, it accords with
Policy WM 1.

Policy WM 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended other than to update
wording to reflect the value waste as a resource.

Sets out criteria for proposal for the development of waste
management facilities subject to a thorough examination of
environmental effects. A proposal will only be permitted where
it can be demonstrated that all of the criteria are met.

It is recommended that an amended Policy WM 1
is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 8)
Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing PPS 11.
A number of public responses relating to
waste management supported amending
policy to reflect the value of waste as a
resource.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy WM 2: Waste Collection and Treatment facilities
Sets out criteria for the development of waste collection or
treatment facilities.
It also sets out locational criteria where the proposed
development would have to comply with one or more of the
criteria. It also sets out other additional criteria to be met
including transport, suitable buildings, and environmental
impact.

Policy WM 3: Waste Disposal
Sets out criteria for the development of landfill or land raising
facilities for the disposal of waste. This Policy also provides for
the development of interim landfill or land raising facilities for
the disposal of waste, subject to meeting several criteria.

SPPS is less detailed than Policy WM 2 in the
criteria to be adhered to, however, it accords with
Policy WM 2.
SPPS adds detail regarding updated recycling
targets; ‘EU Waste Framework Directive (WFD)
target of recycling including preparing for re-use)
50% of households waste by 2020, as well as the
Executives
Programme
for
Government
commitments.

Policy WM 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended other than to update
wording to reflect the value of waste as a resource,
and integrated better within new development.
Policy WM 2 will also require updating to remove
references to Best Practicable Environmental
Option (BPEO) which was removed as a material
consideration in November 2013.

SPPS adds in the case of a regional scale waste
collection or treatment facilities, that it must be
located close to and benefit from easy access to
key transport corridors, particularly rail and water
(para 6.314).

It is recommended that an amended Policy WM 2
is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

SPPS is less detailed than Policy WM 3 in the
criteria to be adhered to, however, it accords with
Policy WM 3.

Policy WM 3 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended other than to update
wording to reflect the value of waste as a resource,
and integrated better within new development.
Policy WM 3 will also require updating to remove
references to Best Practicable Environmental
Option (BPEO) which was removed as a material
consideration in November 2013.
It is recommended that an amended Policy WM 3
is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Although no options were presented within
the POP for water, sewerage and waste
management, DfI highlighted that the
Council’s desired growth necessitates
enhancement of this infrastructure within the
Borough.
DfI also welcomed the close working
relationship with NI Water to determine
locations where new/upgraded WWTW’s
may be needed.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Some respondents suggested that the
introduction of positive waste management
policies in the LDP as part of a holistic
approach could tackle unlawful disposal.
Other respondent’s suggestions included
consideration of the waste hierarchy, treating
waste as a lifecycle, adopting the proximity
principle in assessing proposals; vacuum
suction systems; and keeping facilities and
disposal of inert waste in suitable industrial
areas, including quarries.
It was also considered by numerous
respondents that Council should have its
own long term strategy for dealing with
waste sustainably.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy WM 4: Land Improvement
Sets out criteria for the disposal of inert waste by its deposition
on land where it is demonstrated that it will result in land
improvement.

There is no provision for Land Improvement in the
SPPS.

Policy WM 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy WM
4 is updated to remove references to Best
Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO) which
was removed as a material consideration in
November 2013.

RSPB strongly advocated a sustainable
approach to waste management and
highlighted that any disposal of inert waste
to secure land improvement should be
steered away from sensitive sites, where
there may be detrimental impacts on
habitats or species.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

It is recommended that an amended Policy WM 4
is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.
Policy WM 5: Development in the Vicinity of Waste
Management Facilities
Sets out criteria for proposals involving the development of
land in the vicinity of existing or approved waste management
facilities and waste water treatment works (WWTW).

SPPS (6.318) accords with Policy WM 5.

Policy WM 5 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
planning principle.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy WM
5 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

PPS 12: Housing in Settlements

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 7)

PCP 1: Increased Housing Density without Town Cramming

The strategic policy of the SPPS generally accords
with PCP 1 and promotes higher density housing
developments within city and town centres and
other locations that benefit from high accessibility
to public transport facilities.

Principle PCP 1 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
planning principle.

However, as this planning principle is not
operational policy and has been transposed in the
SPPS it does not need to be brought forward in
the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
As per POP recommendation do not bring
forward wording of PCP 1.

‘Good Design’ is a regional strategic policy within
the SPPS and is also one of the Core Planning
Principles identified, alongside ‘Place Making’.

Principle PCP 2 appears to be working well,
however this planning principle is not currently
operational policy.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
planning principle.

SPPS recognises the contribution that good
design can have on achieving sustainable
development by providing safe and attractive
places to live, it also calls for roads infrastructure
to be considered in relation to good design.

It is recommended that a General operational
policy will be included in the LDP Plan Strategy
promoting good design and urban design criteria
developed for key strategic locations taking
account of the SPPS Core Planning Principles and
other relevant guidance such as Living Places and
Creating Places.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Principle PCP 3 appears to be working well.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
planning principle.

A principle rather than policy, but relates to HS 1: Living Over
the Shop (set out below) and reiterates PPS 7.
Promotes increased density in housing developments by
encouraging compact urban forms and promoting more
housing within existing urban areas.

PCP 2: Good Design
A principle rather than policy and reiterates PPS 7.
Promotes that all new housing development should
demonstrate a high quality of design, layout and landscaping.

There are subtle changes to the text in the SPPS
such as the word ‘privacy’ has been substituted
with ‘amenity’ and ‘safeguarding’ has replaced
‘not significantly eroded’.

SPPS generally accords with PCP 2 and states that
Councils should bring forward local planning
policy or guidance for achieving quality in
residential development including proposals for
residential extensions or alterations.
PCP 3: Sustainable Forms of Development
A principle rather than policy and reiterates PPS 7.
Promotes the reuse of brownfield land and the recycling of
buildings within settlements.

PCP 4: Balanced Communities
A principle rather than policy, but relates to Policy HS 2 to HS
4 (set out below).
Promotes the provision of social housing within larger
developments, travellers accommodation where there is an
identified need and a range of house types and sizes as a
means of achieving balanced communities.
It also states that where there is a need for Travellers specific
accommodation it should be facilitated at specific sites.
Suggests the use of planning agreements may be used to
secure a portion of social housing in new developments.

‘Sustainable Development’ is a Core Planning
Principle of the SPPS.
SPPS accords with PCP 3, and includes the
additional line ‘the encouragement of compact
town and village forms’. SPPS also replaces the
wording ‘concentrated in sustainable locations’
with ‘located in sustainable locations’. The minor
text revision does not dilute or substantially add
to the policy context.
SPPS addresses the need to provide balanced
communities and generally accords with PCP 4.
It recognises the requirement to provide social
housing where need is identified by NIHE and
reiterates the text in PCP 4.
SPPS is further strengthened by Core Planning
Principle ‘Creating and Enhancing Shared Space’.
SPPS is silent on planning agreements to secure
social housing within new developments.
SPPS promotes guidance contained within Living
Places.

However, as this planning principle is not
operational policy and has been transposed in the
SPPS it does not need to be brought forward in
the LDP Plan Strategy. Sustainable forms of
development will be addressed through
appropriate zonings in the Local Policies Plan.

Post consultation consideration
As per POP recommendation do not bring
forward wording of PCP 3 and address
sustainable forms of development through
appropriate zonings in the Local Policies
Plan.

Principle PCP 4 appears to be working well,
however this planning principle is not currently
operational policy.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
planning principle.

The proposed approach to the provision of social
housing in the LDP is dealt with under Policy HS 2
below, and proposed operational policy dealing
with travellers accommodation and the mix of
house types and sizes in housing developments is
dealt with under Policy HS 3 and HS 4 respectively
(see below).

Post consultation consideration
See Policies HS 3 and HS 4 below.

Policy HS 1: Living over the Shop
Promotes the sustainable reuse of existing buildings and
promotes ‘Living over the Shop’ to provide vitality and viability
to town centres. Proposals are subject to the provision of a
suitable living environment, adequate refuse storage space and
acceptable design and materials. A flexible approach to
parking may be acceptable in certain circumstances.

SPPS states that residential use above shops and
other businesses should be facilitated where
appropriate.

Policy HS 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy HS
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

NIHE suggested an amendment to this policy
to incorporate reductions in parking
standards for these units. They see good
quality public realm and accessible green
space as making these types of unit more
appealing for future residents.
HED
suggested that preference might be given to
utilising historic properties, including
industrial
heritage,
for
mixed
use
accommodation over new build, to promote
attractive and distinct places to live and
invest.
Post consultation consideration
We have proposed to bring forward the
wording of Policy AMP 7 and this allows for
reduced parking standard in certain
circumstances.
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy HS 2: Social Housing
Outlines that social housing should be provided as an integral
element of new residential developments. This should be
deliver through the provision of a mix of house types and size
to promote choice and assist in meeting community needs in
locations where a need has been identified by NIHE.
Relates to principle PCP 4 above.

SPPS recognises the requirement to provide
social/affordable housing where need is identified
by NIHE.
SPPS states the LDP process will be the primary
vehicle to facilitate any identified social housing
need by zoning land or through key site
requirements, this however does not preclude
other sites coming forward through the
development management process.

Key Issue 14 deals with the provision of
social/affordable housing. The Preferred Option
is to zone sites for social/affordable housing in the
Local Policies Plan and indicate through key site
requirements where a proportion of a housing
zoning should be provided as social housing,
where a need has been identified. This option also
set out strategic policy requiring that every 10th
unit within new housing developments, in
settlements where a need has been identified,
shall be a social housing unit.

Comments
received
from
statutory
consultees and public respondents are set
out under Key Issue 14.
Post consultation consideration
We will continue to liaise and discuss the
policy wording and potential mechanisms for
delivering social and affordable housing with
the relevant partners as the plan making
process progresses, taking account of the
NIHE HNA.

It is recommended that this amended policy
approach is brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy.
Policy HS 3: Travellers Accommodation (as amended)
Provides criteria for the assessment of Travellers
Accommodation (a grouped housing scheme, a serviced site or
a transit site) identified by a NIHE local housing needs
assessment.
The criteria relates to landscaping, site context, environmental
amenity and the provision of workspace, play space and visitor
car parking. This policy requires a sequential approach in
relation to the location of such accommodation.
In addition, a single family traveller transit or serviced site will
be approved in exceptional circumstances in the countryside,
without a requirement to demonstrate a need.
Policy HS 4: House Types and Size
This policy compliments PPS 7 and requires that new residential
developments over 25 units/on sites 1 hectare or above should
deliver of a mix of house types and sizes to promote balanced

Traveller Accommodation is referenced in the
implementation section of the SPPS. It states that
where a need is identified for a transit or a
serviced site which cannot be readily met within
an existing settlement proposals will have to meet
the policy requirements in respect of rural
planning policy for social and affordable housing.
The criteria listed in HS 3 are repeated in the SPPS.
SPPS does not set out a sequential approach for
locating such accommodation but rather states
that those proposed in rural locations should be
designed to integrate sympathetically with their
surroundings. SPPS does not refer to single family
traveller transit or serviced sites in the countryside.
SPPS includes as a Core Planning Principle and as
a strategic policy objective the need to provide a
variety of house types, sizes and tenures as a
means of providing a good quality housing
offering and as a way of achieving balanced

Policy HS 3 (as amended) appears to be working
well and there is no evidence to suggest that it
needs to be substantially amended.
NIHE have indicated that there is no current need
for Travellers Accommodation in the Borough.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy HS
3 (as amended) is brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy and amended to remove the exception
for permission in the countryside, without a
requirement to demonstrate need, for single
family traveller transit or serviced sites to reflect
the SPPS.

Policy HS 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
NIHE would like new policy to ensure a mix of

NIHE requested that Policy HS 3 is adopted
without
amendment.
While
they
acknowledge that at this time there is no
need for Travellers accommodation in the
Borough, due to the transient nature of this
need group it is not always possible to predetermine where need may arise. As a
Section 75 group it is important that the plan
adequately meets the needs of Travellers.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss wording of SPPS with DfI before
bringing forward POP recommendation.

NIHE welcome the retention of Policy HS 4.
They again advocate that Council include
Lifetime Home standards for all housing in
the LDP. They advise that, currently, all social

communities and create variety and interest. Smaller schemes
will be considered on their individual merits.

communities.
SPPS does not specify a threshold.

tenures in all developments tailored to urban and
rural locations. This has been dealt with in Key
Issue 14 (see Policy HS 2 above) in so far as it
relates to social/affordable housing. NIHE also
recommended that all dwelling units should be
designed to Lifetime Home standards.
Bringing forward policy in the LDP for all housing
units to be to Lifetime Home standards was
considered to be too onerous within current
Building Control Regulations. As a compromise,
Key Issue 15, deals with the delivery of housing to
meet the needs of people with mobility
difficulties. The Preferred Option is to bring
forward a new policy that all ground floor
apartments in blocks of 2 storey or above should
be wheelchair accessible units.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy HS
4 regarding a mix of house types and sizes in new
residential developments is brought forward in
the LDP Plan Strategy and expanded as per the
Preferred Option in Key Issue 15.

housing is developed to Lifetime Homes
Standard and achieves Building Control
approval. Any additional cost of delivering
Lifetime Homes standard housing is minimal,
and this is often a Plan requirement for all
new housing in GB.
Lifetime Homes
Standard helps to provide housing that is
suitable to meet the changing needs of the
population throughout their life, particularly
the elderly and will minimise potential for
costly and disruptive adaptations. Finally
they highlight that the inclusion of Lifetime
Homes would contribute to meeting the
Community Plan outcome “Our older people
are active, respected and supported in their
community”.
Post consultation consideration
Further to previous consideration in regard
to Lifetime Homes we will work closely with
the relevant agencies including NIHE and
Council’s Building Control Department to
investigate further how the LDP can promote
Lifetime Homes.
We may bring forward amended policy if
deemed appropriate.

PPS 13: Transportation and Land Use
General Principle 1: The integration of transportation
policy and land use planning should be taken forward
through the preparation of development plans and
transport plans informed by transport studies
General Principle 2: Accessibility by modes of transport
other than the private car should be a key consideration in
the location and design of development
General Principle 3: The process of Transport Assessment
(TA) should be employed to review the potential transport
impacts of a development proposal
General Principal 4: Travel Plans should be developed for
all significant travel generated uses
General Principle 5: Developers should bear the costs of
transport infrastructure necessitated by their development
General Principle 6: Controls on parking should be
employed to encourage more responsible use of the
private car and to bring about a change in travel behaviour
General Principle 7: Park and ride and park and share sites
should be developed in appropriate locations to reduce the
need to travel by car and encourage use of public transport
General Principle 8: Land required to facilitate
improvements in the transport network should be afforded
protection
General Principle 9: Reliance on the private car should be
reduced through a modal shift to walking, cycling and
public transport
General Principle 10: Rural public transport schemes
should be developed to link rural dwellers to essential
facilities and larger settlements
General Principle 11: Innovative measures should be
developed for the safe and effective management of traffic
General Principle 12: The integration of transport and land
use planning should seek to create a more accessible
environment for all

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

SPPS incorporates most of these principles within
it.

PPS 13 was prepared to assist in the
implementation of the RDS and is intended to
guide the integration of transportation and land
use through the application of 12 General
Principles. PPS 13 has, to a degree, been
superseded by the RDS 2035 and the SPPS.
As PPS 13 does not contain operational planning
policy, it is not considered appropriate to replicate
the individual General Principles in the LDP. These
will instead be incorporated into the
Transportation policies in the LDP.

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
DfI advised that Council should clearly
demonstrate how the general principles in
PPS 13 have been incorporated into the
transportation policies in the LDP.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

PPS 15: Revised Planning and Flood Risk

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 8)

Policy FLD 1: Development in Fluvial (River) and Coastal
flood plains

SPPS accords with Policy FLD 1. Para 6.111
specifies the exceptions to general presumption
against development in flood plains and the
requirements for a flood risk assessment.

Policy FLD 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy FLD
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS (para 6.123) accords with Policy FLD 2.

Policy FLD 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy FLD
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy FLD 3 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

Consultees were supportive of this policy
approach through the responses to Key Issue
24.

The use of Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS)
in new development is considered under Key Issue
24. The Preferred Option 24 (a) is to promote
SuDS within our Borough to manage surface water
in all new developments in urban areas where
feasible.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Sets out criteria where development will not be permitted
within the 1 in 100 year fluvial flood plain (AEP of 1%) or the 1
in 200 year coastal flood plain (AEP of 0.5%) unless the
applicant can demonstrate that the proposal constitutes a
specific exception to the policy.
The policy also requires developers to submit a Flood Risk
Assessment for all proposals. A development proposal within
the floodplain that do not constitute an exception to the policy
may be permitted where it is deemed to be of overriding
regional or sub regional economic importance. This policy also
sets out criteria for minor development and flood protection
and management measures.
Policy FLD 2: Protection of Flood Defence and Drainage
Infrastructure
Policy FLD 2 will not permit development that would impede
the operational effectiveness of flood defence and drainage
infrastructure or hinder access to enable their maintenance.
Policy FLD 3: Development and Surface Water (pluvial)
Flood Risk Outside Flood Plains
This policy requires a Drainage Assessment to be submitted
for all development proposals that exceed any of the
following thresholds:
•
A residential development comprising of 10 or more
dwelling units
•
A development site in excess of 1 hectare
•
A change of use involving new buildings and / or hard
surfacing exceeding 1000 square meters in area.

SPPS (paras 6.113 – 6.116) accords with Policy
FLD 3 and specifies that a Drainage Assessment
(DA) will be required for all development
proposals that exceed any of the thresholds as
specified in the PPS.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy FLD
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy,
subject to additional wording to incorporate
SuDS.

There is also a requirement for all development proposals
(excluding minor development) to carry out a Drainage
Assessment if the proposed development is located in an area
where there is evidence of a history of surface water flooding.
A drainage assessment will also be required when surface water
run-off from the development may adversely impact upon
other development or features of importance to nature
conservation, archaeology or the built heritage.
Policy FLD 4: Artificial modifications of watercourses
Sets out criteria for the artificial modification of a watercourse,
including culverting or canalization operations. Exceptions will
only be made where the culverting of short length of a
watercourse is necessary to provide access to a development
site or part thereof, or where it can be demonstrated that a
specific length of watercourse needs to be culverted for
engineering reasons and that there are no reasonable or
practicable courses of action.

SPPS (para 6.125) accords with Policy FLD 4.

Policy FLD 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy FLD
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy FLD 5: Development in proximity to reservoirs
Sets out criteria in relation to development in proximity to
reservoirs for new development, replacement buildings and all
other development.

SPPS (paras 6.120 – 6.122) generally accords
with Policy FLD 5.

Concerns have been raised that Policy FLD 5 is
presently unreasonable, unworkable and outside
the remit of Planning. It is considered unduly
onerous on the applicant to provide evidence on
the safety of a reservoir, rather the focus should
be on the regulatory system to ensure that
reservoir infrastructure is safe.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy FLD
5 is not brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.
Further legal opinion may be sought before a final
decision is reached on this.

Mixed response from consultees to Council’s
suggested policy approach to FLD 5.
NIHE recognised the challenges with FLD 5
but feel that a review of the policy would be
more appropriate rather than not bringing it
forward in the LDP.
DfI Rivers advised Council should have a
Local Policies Plan Policy dealing with
reservoir flood risk that complies with the
SPPS and suggested that they will liaise
closely with all councils regarding any
departure or additions to FLD 5 to ensure
soundness at IE.
Mid Ulster District Council concurred with
our recommendation for FLD 5 and
considered that further discussion with DfI
Rivers was necessary and should focus on a
regulatory system to ensure reservoir
infrastructure is safe.
Post consultation consideration
Taking account of legal advice in regard to
the legality of Policy FLD 5, together with the
equivalent provisions in the SPPS, we now
consider that the thrust of this policy should
be brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy,
in liaison with DfI Rivers.

PPS 16: Tourism
Policy TSM 1: Tourism Development in Settlements
This policy sets out a general presumption in favour of tourism
development in settlements whilst ensuring the development
respects the site context, in terms of scale, size and design.

Policy TSM 2: Tourist Amenities in the Countryside
Focuses exclusively on tourist amenities (defined as an amenity,
facility or service provide primarily for tourists but does not
include tourist accommodation) in the countryside. The policy
covers, ‘new proposals’ and ‘extension of an existing tourist
amenity’. Generally the policy is permissively worded to allow
for a range of tourist amenities in the countryside. New
development will be permitted provided there is locational
need or the type of tourist activity requires a rural location. In
both cases where buildings are required the scheme should
utilise existing buildings or make provision of replacement
buildings.

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 6)

The aim of facilitating tourism development is
mirrored in the SPPS but is further simplified to
state that there will be a general presumption in
favour of tourism development within
settlements, subject to meeting normal
planning requirements.

Policy TSM 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS requires a balance between the need to
facilitate tourist developments in the
countryside and safeguarding the environment.

Policy TSM 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

See Key Issue 11 for statutory consultees and
public responses.

SPPS stipulates that all tourism development in
the countryside must be carefully managed in
the interests of rural amenity however the
guiding principle is that appropriate tourism
development should be facilitated where it
supports rural communities and promotes a
healthy rural economy. This principle covers
both the creation of new, and the expansion of
existing, tourist development.

Key Issue 11, deals with Accommodating Future
Tourism Demand. The Preferred Option is to
retain current policy in PPS 16: Tourism and bring
forward bespoke policy tailored to the tourism
potential of Vulnerable, Sensitive and Opportunity
areas within the Borough, which would be
identified through the LDP.

Development of regional importance must demonstrate
substantial benefits to the locality and it must be supported by
a tourism benefit statement.
Also refers to an extension of an existing tourist amenity and
permits extensions provided their scale and nature do not harm
rural character. Reuse of existing buildings is promoted. If it is
demonstrated that this is not a feasible option new buildings
will be considered and these should integrate with the overall
development.
Policy TSM 3: Hotels, Guest Houses and Tourist Hostels in
the Countryside
States that new or replacement hotels, guest houses and
hostels will be permitted in the countryside in 2 circumstances:
(i) replacement of an existing rural building or (ii) a new build
proposal on the periphery of a settlement. Criteria are set out
for each circumstance e.g. buildings to be replaced must be of
permanent construction, be of suitable size and must not be
listed, and vernacular buildings to be replaced have to
demonstrate that they are not capable of being made
structurally sound.
Proposals for a new build facility on the periphery of a
settlement must demonstrate that there is no suitable site
within the settlement or nearby settlement and demonstrate
that there are no existing opportunities in the locality either
through the conversion and re-use of a suitable building or
replacement of a suitable building.
The development must not dominate or adversely affect the
landscape setting of the settlement or otherwise contribute to
urban sprawl. A sequential location test is also set out.
Applications for change of use or replacement of tourist

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

By taking this approach it could potentially restrict
tourist amenities in certain vulnerable/sensitive
countryside locations and increase opportunities
in identified Tourism Opportunity Zones in the
countryside.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy for
the remainder of the countryside.

SPPS contains a similar principle delivered in a
more concise manner and states where there is
no suitable site within a settlement a new build
hotel, guest house, or tourist hostel may be
appropriate on the periphery of a settlement
subject to meeting the normal planning
requirements.

Policy TSM 3 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.
Key Issue 11, deals with Accommodating Future
Tourism Demand. The Preferred Option is to
retain current policy in PPS 16: Tourism and bring
forward bespoke policy tailored to the tourism
potential of Vulnerable, Sensitive and Opportunity
areas within the Borough, which would be
identified through the LDP.
By taking this approach it could potentially restrict
hotels, guest houses and hostels in certain
vulnerable/sensitive countryside locations and
increase opportunities in identified Tourism
Opportunity Zones in the countryside.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy for
the remainder of the countryside.

See Key Issue 11 for statutory consultees and
public responses.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

accommodation approved under this policy have to
demonstrate that it is no longer viable long term and that
sufficient local alternative provision offsets the loss of tourism
benefit.
Policy TSM 4: Major Tourism Development in the
Countryside – Exceptional Circumstances
States major tourism development will be permitted in the
countryside only in exceptional circumstances, 3 tests have to
be demonstrated –: exceptional benefit to the tourism industry,
a site specific reason for the choice of site and sustainable
benefit to the locality.
Policy TSM 5: Self-Catering Accommodation in the
Countryside
Such accommodation is permitted in 3 circumstances: (i) units
within hotel, self-catering complex, guest house or holiday
park; (ii) 3 or more close to tourist amenity and (iii) the
restoration of a clachan. Units should be subsidiary in scale and
ancillary to the primary tourism use.

SPPS advises that the LDP can include policies
for major tourism development in the
countryside but such proposals must meet the
same tests as set out in Policy TSM 4.

Policy TSM 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and
the amplification text amended to relate to the
new NI Tourism Strategy (when published), rather
that the Tourism ‘Priorities for Action’ Plan.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation

SPPS states the importance of allowing selfcatering accommodation, particularly in areas
where tourist amenities and accommodation
have become established or likely to be
provided as a result of tourism initiatives, such
as the Signature Projects.

Policy TSM 5 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

See Key Issue 11 for statutory consultees and
public responses.

Refers to the conditions that will be placed on all permissions
for this type of proposal.

Key Issue 11 deals with Accommodating Future
Tourism Demand. The Preferred Option is to
retain current policy in PPS 16: Tourism and bring
forward bespoke policy tailored to the tourism
potential of Vulnerable, Sensitive and Opportunity
areas within the Borough, which would be
identified through the LDP.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

By taking this approach it could potentially restrict
self-catering
accommodation
in
certain
vulnerable/sensitive countryside locations and
increase opportunities in identified Tourism
Opportunity Zones in the countryside.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
5 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy for
the remainder of the countryside.
Policy TSM 6: New and Extended Holiday Parks in the
Countryside
States that a new holiday park or an extension to an existing
facility will be granted where it is demonstrated that the
proposal will create a high quality and sustainable form of
tourism development. Proposals must be accompanied by a
layout and a landscaping plan and meet 7 specific criteria.

SPPS requires new or extended holiday parks to
be of a high quality and a sustainable form of
tourism development.

Policy TSM 6 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it need to be
substantially amended.
Key Issue 11 deals with Accommodating Future
Tourism Demand. The Preferred Option is to
retain current policy in PPS 16: Tourism and bring
forward bespoke policy tailored to the tourism
potential of Vulnerable, Sensitive and Opportunity
areas within the Borough, which would be
identified through the LDP.
By taking this approach it could potentially restrict
new/or extensions to holiday parks in certain
vulnerable/sensitive countryside locations and
increase opportunities in identified Tourism
Opportunity Zones in the countryside.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
6 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy for
the remainder of the countryside.

See Key Issue 11 for statutory consultees and
public responses.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy TSM 7: Criteria for Tourism Development
Sets out design and general criteria that apply to all forms of
tourism development e.g. appropriate design and layout
solutions, appropriate boundary treatments, compatibility with
surrounding land uses, and infrastructure necessary to
accompany the proposal.

Policy TSM 8: Safeguarding of Tourism Assets
States that permission will not be granted for development that
would in itself or in combination with existing and approved
development in the locality have an adverse impact on a
tourism asset such as to significantly compromise its tourism
value.

Due to the strategic nature of the SPPS it does
not specify the criteria listed within Policy TSM
7. SPPS states that all tourism development
must be of appropriate nature and scale and
design of the specific proposal must be
appropriate to the site context.

Policy TSM 7 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
7 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Alternatively, the criteria listed in Policy TSM 7
could form part of an overall general policy in the
LDP as they are relevant to other types of
development.
SPPS recognises that there are many diverse
features of built and natural heritage that can be
regarded as tourism assets. It also repeats the
wording of Policy TSM 8.

Feedback from consultees indicates that Policy
TSM 8 is generally sound and provides the detail
to the thrust of the SPPS.

HED recommend the wording should be
amended to include reference to the historic
environment.

However, ‘tourism value’ on its own has proven
difficult to quantify at recent planning appeals.

Post consultation consideration
It is considered that the proposed
amendments are sufficient to protect historic
tourism
assets,
alongside
existing
archaeology and built heritage policies.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy TSM
8 is expanded to state that development should
not have adverse impact on a tourism asset such
as to significantly compromise its amenity, setting
and tourism value.

Bring forward POP recommendation.

PPS 17: Control of Outdoor Advertisements

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 9)

Policy AD 1: Amenity and Public Safety

SPPS accords with Policy AD 1. The general
thrust of the policy approach as set out in the
SPPS is to ensure that outdoor advertisements
contribute positively to a quality environment
and do not prejudice public safety.

Policy AD 1 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy AD
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy but
Council should consider the introduction of
specific policy wording relating to the control of
flashing, scrolling, animated, intermittent or
moving digital signage within conservation areas
and ATCs.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation but give
consideration to the simplification and
integration of all policies relating to
advertisements in to a single Advertisement
Policy.

Sets out regional planning policy and guidance relating to the
display of outdoor advertisements. There are 2 main policy
objectives:
 it respects amenity, when assessed in the context of the
general characteristics of the locality; and
 it does not prejudice public safety.
PPS 17 should be read in conjunction with policies BH 9, BH 13,
and ATC 3 of PPS 6.

Paragraphs 6.58, 6.59 and 6.60 make reference
to the need to ensure that advertisements do
not detract from the unique qualities and
amenity of the countryside nor diminish our
archaeology or built heritage.

Ensure that the Strategic Advertisement policy
conforms with and does not conflict with any
retained advertisement policy for the historic
environment.

PPS 18: Renewable Energy and Best Practice
Guidance to PPS 18

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Policy RE 1: Renewable Energy Development

SPPS generally accords with Policy RE 1.

Sets out criteria for development that generates energy from
renewable resources.
This policy also requires proposals to be located in proximity
to the source of the resource needed for that particular
technology.

SPPS (para 6.223) introduced a policy change in
relation to the adoption of a ‘cautious approach’
to renewable energy development within areas
designated for landscape importance, such as
AONBs.

Policy RE 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended other than to reflect the
updated wording of the SPPS.

The policy states that the wider environmental, economic and
social benefits of all proposals for renewable energy projects
are material considerations that will be given significant weight
in determining planning applications.
This policy also sets out a number of additional specific criteria
in relation to wind energy development.

SPPS (para 6.225) also changed the weight to be
given to the wider environmental, economic and
social benefits from ‘significant’ to ‘appropriate’.
The implication of this is that local
circumstances are now to be afforded greater
weight than before, but not determining weight.
SPPS policy in relation to renewable energy is
currently being reviewed.

In Issue 23 dealing with Renewable Energy, Option
(a) aims to continue with a policy based approach,
incorporating a cautious approach to renewable
energy development within designated areas (e.g.
AONB). However, it was also expressed that
consideration should be given to Option (b) to
restrict or prevent certain types of development
within areas of sensitive landscapes if these are
identified. This will be dependent on responses to
Key Issue 33 in the POP.
SONI (the electricity system operator for Northern
Ireland) raised the issue of renewable energy
developments in close proximity to existing
electricity infrastructure ‘wrapping around’ such
infrastructure and compromising or curtailing
future network operations/expansions. SONI
questioned if this could be addressed in the LDP.
It is considered additional policy criteria could be
added to ensure that such developments do not
conflict with existing electricity infrastructure. It is
recommended that this be raised as a question in
the POP.
It is also recommended that Policy RE 1 is kept
under review pending the outcome of the public
consultation on the POP and the ongoing review
of the SPPS in relation to renewable energy.

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 8)
Broad support from both public and
statutory consultees for the suggested policy
approach to RE 1.
DfI stated they have commenced a priority
review of the SPPS focusing on strategic
policy for Renewable Energy – due to be
completed by the end of 2018.
Under Key Issue 33, 92% of public
respondents were also supportive of
increased policy protection to protect
exceptional landscapes and areas considered
highly sensitive to particular types of
development. NIEA also welcomed the
proposal to include an assessment of the
cumulative impacts of development within
the designated areas. Direct link between
Policy NH 6 and RE 1.
Mixed response in regards to the need for
policy for development in close proximity to
existing electricity infrastructure ‘wrapping
around’
future
network
operations/
expansions.
SONI wanted the policy to go further and
assess the impact of not only renewables but
all development and wants to put the onus
on the applicant to demonstrate that they
are not in conflict with any future
development of such infrastructure.
RES and SSE suggested that there is no need
for additional criteria, because of the
consultation arrangements inherent to the
development management process.
Post consultation consideration
Given the strong support for the preferred
options to Key Issues 23, 30 and 33, which
involve different policy approaches, we will
discuss further with key consultees before
considering amendments to Policy RE 1.
We will also take account of the SPPS review
when available.
The issue of providing policy to safeguard
electricity infrastructure from development
that would compromise or curtail future
network operations will be considered
further.

Policy RE 2: Integrated Renewable Energy and Passive Solar
Design (PSD)
Sets out criteria for development proposals which integrate
renewable energy technology including micro-generation, and
PSD in its layout, siting and design. The policy requiring the
provisions of Policy RE 1 to be met and the technology used is
to be appropriate to the location.
It outlines that new large scale urban developments, public
sector development, and development in the countryside offer
the greatest opportunity for such proposals.

SPPS (para 6.219) accords with Policy RE 2 but
does not set out policy criteria in regard to
integrated renewable energy and passive solar
design.

Policy RE 2 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy RE
2 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy,
subject to any amendments as a result of the
ongoing review of the SPPS in relation to
renewable energy.

DfI advised that they are currently
undertaking a priority review of the SPPS
focusing on strategic policy for Renewable
Energy. The review is due for completion by
the end of 2018.
Post consultation consideration
We will work closely with the relevant
agencies including NIHE and Council’s
Building Control Department to investigate
further how the LDP can promote energy
efficient development.
Bring forward POP recommendation and
take account of the SPPS review when
available.

PPS 21: Sustainable Development in the Countryside

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 6 & 7)

Policy CTY 1: Development in the Countryside

SPPS does not have an overarching policy like
Policy CTY 1 but rather has individual regional
strategic policies.

Policy CTY 1 appears to be working well, however
it should be amended to reflect the SPPS removal
of reference to Dispersed Rural Communities
(CTY 2).

DfI advise that they are currently undertaking
a review of the SPPS, focusing on
Development in the Countryside. The review
is due for completion by the end of 2018.

It is recommended that a directional policy, in
line with the thrust of Policy CTY 1, save for
reference to DRC’s, is brought forward in the
LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation and
take account of SPPS review when available.

In order to reflect the SPPS, it is recommended,
that Policy CTY 2, regarding development in
Dispersed Rural Communities is not brought
forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

SPPS adopts a policy approach based on
clustering, consolidating and grouping new
development, particularly new residential
development,
with
existing
established
buildings.

Policy CTY2a appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended. However, unlike the other
policies in PPS 21 it lacks any justification and
amplification.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

SPPS policy for new dwellings in existing
clusters is less detailed than Policy CTY2a in the
criteria to be adhered to, however, the main
provisions are detailed and no new or additional
criteria have been added.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
2a is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

A directional policy that signposts the types of developments
which are considered acceptable in principle in the countryside,
and references the policies (in PPS 21 and elsewhere) that are
relevant.
States that all proposals must be designed and sited to
integrate sympathetically into the landscape and that they
should meet other planning and environmental considerations
including those for drainage, access and road safety.
Advises that if an area is designated as a Special Countryside
Area (SCA) then no development will be permitted unless it
complies with the specific policy provisions of the relevant LDP.

Aim of the SPPS with regard to the countryside
is to manage development in a manner which
strikes a balance between protection of the
environment from inappropriate development,
whist supporting and sustaining rural
communities.
SPPS omits any reference to Dispersed Rural
Communities (DRC’s) whereas they are referred
to specifically in Policy CTY 1.
SPPS policy in relation to development in the
Countryside is currently being reviewed.

Policy CTY 2:
Communities

Development

in

Dispersed

Rural

Sets out circumstances where development will be permitted
in designated DRC’s. Allows for a small cluster or “clachan”
style development of up to 6 houses at a focal point in a DRC.
This is limited to one cluster per focal point.

There is no provision for DRC’s in the SPPS.

Note: Mid & East Antrim currently does not have
any designated Dispersed Rural Communities.

Post consultation consideration
As per POP recommendation do not bring
forward wording of Policy CTY 2.

Appropriate economic, tourism, social or community facilities
may also be accommodated in a DRC under CTY 2.
Design should be high quality and sympathetic to the rural
area.
Policy CTY 2a: New Dwellings in Existing Clusters
Provides opportunities to gain approval for a dwelling in an
existing rural cluster provided the cluster is outside of a farm
and consists of 4 or more buildings, 3 of which must be
dwellings.
The cluster must appear as a visual entity in the landscape and
must be associated with a focal point e.g. community building
or is located at a cross roads.
The site must provide adequate enclosure and be bounded on
at least 2 sides with other development in the cluster. The
development of the site should not significantly alter the
character of the site or countryside and should not impact on
residential amenity.

Policy CTY 3: Replacement Dwellings
Provides policy for the provision of replacement dwellings
where dwelling to be replaced exhibits essential characteristics
of a dwelling and all external structural walls are substantially

SPPS does not detail the types/number of
buildings deemed to be a cluster, does not
define what constitutes a focal point nor does it
state that the site should provide a suitable
degree of enclosure or avoid adversely
impacting on residential amenity.

SPPS is less detailed than Policy CTY 3 however
it covers some of the primary themes.
It does not mention that agricultural buildings
or those of a temporary construction will be

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

In addition it is recommended that amplification
is provided to:
 state buildings or focal points within
settlements cannot be used to support
proposals;
 explain that the list of focal points is not
exhaustive;
 explain that a suitable cluster depends on
physical proximity as well as visual linkages; and
provide direction to guidance in Building on
Tradition.
Policy CTY 3 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to
be substantially amended.
In regard to non-listed vernacular buildings,

The majority of statutory consultees and
public respondents were supportive of the
submission of verifiable evidence, as to the
extent of the dwelling, in relation to
replacement dwellings. NIEA noted that the

intact.

ineligible.

States that agricultural buildings or buildings of a temporary
construction will not be eligible for replacement.

SPPS is silent on the replacement of redundant
non-residential buildings with single dwellings
where their replacement brings about
environmental benefits.

Sets out when a non-residential building can be replaced with
a dwelling and deals with replacement of fire damaged
dwellings.
Seeks to help retain non-listed vernacular dwellings and
promote their sympathetic renovation and continued use
rather than replacement. However, exceptions are listed
detailing when replacement of such dwellings will be
acceptable.
Sets out 5 criteria all replacement proposals must meet
including siting, visual impact, high quality design, provision
of services and safe access.

It is also silent on the replacement of fire
damaged buildings nor does it include specific
criteria for the replacement of non-listed
vernacular dwellings, nor criteria on design,
services or safe access for all replacement cases.
SPPS refers to unlisted vernacular buildings in
Para 6.24, but not specifically under the section
Development in the Countryside. It states that
applications that directly or indirectly affect
such buildings will be judged on the scale of any
harm or loss and the significance of the heritage
asset. SPPS approach is to promote the re-use
of previously used buildings.

consultees generally felt that restoration should
be encouraged particularly to help safeguard
rural assets. Taking this into account it would
appear prudent to, as a minimum, retain the
wording of CTY 3 in regard to non-listed
vernacular dwellings.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and
amended to reflect the following:
 A requirement to submit verifiable evidence as
to the extent of the original dwelling;
 Remove reference to fire damaged dwellings as
per the SPPS;
Relocate and include the criteria for the
replacement of non-listed vernacular dwellings
within an amended PPS 6 BH 15 built heritage
policy.

development of ruins or other buildings
within an AONB could change the character
of these remote areas. HED advocated a
heritage led approach to the reuse and
conservation of historic buildings and
signposted their published guidance
‘Historic Buildings of Local Importance.’
NIHE were unsupportive as they felt that an
unduly restrictive policy may promote
greenfield development.
The majority of statutory consultees and
public respondents agreed that reference to
fire damaged dwellings should be removed
as per the SPPS. There was also support for
relocating and including the criteria for the
replacement of non-listed vernacular
dwellings within an amended PPS 6 BH 15
built heritage policy.
Post consultation consideration
In regard to NIHE’s comments, it is
considered that a more restrictive
replacement policy should not led to
increased greenfield development in the
countryside.
Further discuss policy wording for non-listed
vernacular dwellings with DfI and HED
before
bringing
forward
POP
recommendation.

Policy CTY 4: The Conversion and Reuse of Existing
Buildings
Provides for the conversion of ‘a suitable building’ to a variety
of uses, including use as a single dwelling. The amplification
section states this can include school houses, churches and
older traditional barns and outbuildings.
Proposals have to be of high design quality and meet 7 criteria,
including be of permanent construction, maintain or enhance
the building, should not affect the amenities of nearby
residents, proposals for non-residential use should be
appropriate to a countryside location, all proposals should
provide necessary services and safe access.
In addition,
extensions should be sympathetic to the existing building.
States that buildings of a temporary construction, including
agricultural buildings are not eligible for conversion or re-use.
Sets out criteria for the conversion of a traditional nonresidential building to more than one dwelling and states that
proposals for the conversion of listed buildings will be
assessed against PPS 6.

SPPS separates the policy for conversion and
reuse into one for ‘residential use’ and another
for when the end use will be ‘non-residential’.
The policy text in SPPS has been revised to
clarify the intent of Policy CTY 4 in respect of the
historical or architectural merit of a building to
be converted/re-used. SPPS therefore refers to
‘a locally important building’ rather than ‘a
suitable building’ as stated in Policy CTY 4.
Under the policy for the conversion of an
existing building to ‘residential use’, SPPS states
that, in cases where an original former dwelling
is retained as an ancillary building to the new
dwelling, it will not be eligible for conversion
back to a dwelling.
SPPS does not provide detailed criteria save for
repeating Policy CTY 4 and stating that
conversions to a ‘non-residential use’ should be
appropriate in nature and scale to its
countryside location.
SPPS (para 6.87) includes the re-use of rural
buildings as one of the proposals which will
offer the greatest scope for economic
development in the countryside.

When Policy CTY 4 terminology, ‘a suitable
building’ was applied, many inappropriate
buildings came forward for consideration. The
PAC have found that the wording in the SPPS ‘a
locally important building’ takes precedence over
the term ‘a suitable building’.
In relation to Economic Development, Policy CTY
4 appears to be working well and there is no
evidence to suggest that it needs to be amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and
amended to take account of the SPPS and
therefore separated into policies for residential
and non-residential end uses, to refer to ‘a locally
important building’ and to state that a former
dwelling previously replaced and retained as an
ancillary building to the new replacement
dwelling will not be eligible for conversion back
into residential use.
In addition this amended policy should signpost
proposals for the conversion and reuse of nonlisted vernacular buildings to an amended PPS 6
BH 15 built heritage policy.

Two thirds of statutory consultees and public
respondents agreed the policy wording
should be amended to reflect SPPS.
One public respondent considered the SPPS
change in wording would provide little
clarification on the policy as both terms are
equally ambiguous. HED and some public
respondents advocate Council identifying
buildings of local importance in their area.
Broad support for Council’s suggested
amendments to CTY 4 to ensure protection
of sustainable economic development within
the countryside.
Post consultation consideration
Discuss with DfI and HED before bringing
forward POP recommendation.

Policy CTY 5: Social and Affordable Housing
Current planning policy normally resists groups of dwellings in
the countryside but this policy is an exception, allowing
registered Housing Associations approval for up to 14
dwellings, subject to a specific social/affordable housing need
being demonstrated by NIHE which cannot be met within an
existing settlement.
Proposals have to be adjacent or near to a small settlement and
a sequential test will be applied in terms of location.
Proposals must be sited and designed to integrate with their
surroundings and meet other planning criteria and policy
requirements.
Criteria relating to proposals in Dispersed Rural Communities
is also provided and it is stated that only one group will be
permitted in close proximity to any particular rural settlement.

SPPS is not as prescriptive as Policy CTY 5 and
refers to development of a small group where
the number will depend upon the identified
need and the ability to integrate with its
surroundings, rather than ‘no more than 14
dwellings’.
Unlike Policy CTY 5 it does not state that
applications must be made by registered
Housing Associations, nor does it set out a
sequential test in terms of locating an
acceptable site.

Policy CTY 5 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended. Such proposals have been
limited in this Borough to date and it is anticipated
that the new LDP and subsequent reviews should
identify sufficient sites within settlements to meet
NIHE need.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
5 is brought forward in the LDP, save for reference
to Dispersed Rural Communities.

Statutory
consultees
agreed
that
applications should only be made by a
registered housing association and that
dwellings should be limited to 14. NIHE
believed this will ensure that properties are
allocated to those in housing need and that
the limit of 14 dwellings will protect the
character of the rural settlement. NIHE also
considered only one such grouping should
be allowed in close proximity to any given
settlement.
Public respondents were more divided in
relation to CTY 5.
One respondent
considered that over prescriptive policies
would hinder the ability to meet future
challenges.
Another felt that private
landowners should be permitted to make
applications for social housing on a
voluntary basis, as this could help release
land for social housing.

SPPS also does not limit such proposals to only
one group in close proximity to any particular
rural settlement.

Post consultation consideration
Further discuss with DfI and NIHE before
bringing forward POP recommendation.
Policy CTY 6: Personal and Domestic Circumstances
This policy is centred on permitting dwellings in the
countryside for those who may have special personal or
domestic circumstances.

SPPS is less prescriptive than Policy CTY 6.
Whilst it requires the applicant to demonstrate
compelling and site specific reason for a
dwelling as well as demonstrating there are no
alternative solutions, it does not go on to refer
to the level/type of detail required.

Policy CTY 6 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
6 is brought forward in the LDP.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy CTY 7: Dwellings For Non-Agricultural Business
Enterprises

SPPS is similar but less detailed than Policy CTY
7.

This policy provides opportunity for an established nonagricultural business in the countryside to secure permission
for a dwelling in circumstances where one of the firm’s
employees must live on site.

SPPS refers to ‘an employee of the business’
rather than ‘one of the firm’s employees’.

Policy CTY 7 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
7 is brought forward in the LDP, with a slight
amendment to reflect the SPPS to refer to ‘an
employee of the business’ rather than ‘one of the
firm’s employees’.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Concerns have been raised about the
inconsistency in the interpretation of Policy CTY
8, particularly in regard to the wording of ‘a line
of 3 or more buildings without accompanying
development to the rear’ and the types of
buildings that can be counted as part of the built
up frontage. For example, domestic garages may

The majority of respondents agreed that only
substantial buildings should be counted as
part of a built up frontage and that the policy
should include a visual test. NIHE and NIEA
supported the stronger policy test in order to
protect the character and visual amenity of
the countryside.

Includes criteria which requires the applicant to demonstrate
compelling and site specific reasons as to why they need a
dwelling in a particular rural location.

Site specific need for a dwelling must be demonstrated and if
the business has been operating successfully without a
dwelling, the need for accommodation must be justified.

SPPS does not include criteria relating to siting
or integration and does not refer to approvals
being subject to an occupancy condition.

The dwelling should be located beside or within the
boundaries of the business and integrate. It will also be
subject to an occupancy condition.
Policy CTY 8: Ribbon Development
This policy resists ribbon development in the countryside but
allows for the development of a small gap site, sufficient only
to accommodate up to a maximum of 2 houses within a built
up frontage and provided this respects existing development
patterns.

SPPS is similar but less detailed than Policy CTY
7.
SPPS states that councils may bring forward
policies in respect of the development of a small
gap site within an otherwise substantial and
continuously built up frontage.

Built up frontages are defined as a line of 3 or more buildings
along a road frontage (including footpaths or private lanes)
without accompanying development to the rear.
In relation to economic development, provision is also made
for infilling a small gap with an appropriate economic
development proposal, including light industry. Such a
proposal must meet 4 criteria -: be in keeping with the scale of
adjoining development, be of a high design standard, not
impact on the amenity of neighbours, and meet other planning
and environmental requirements.

Policy CTY 9: Residential Caravans and Mobile Homes
Sets out two circumstances when a temporary residential
caravan or mobile home may be acceptable in the countryside:
when it is for provision of temporary accommodation pending
development of a permanent dwelling or there are compelling
and site specific reasons related to personal or domestic
circumstances.
Permissions are normally subject to a 3-year time limit and
the same planning and environmental considerations as a
permanent dwelling. Siting and integration policy also have
to be met.
Policy CTY 10: Dwellings on Farms
This policy was introduced in recognition of changing farming
practices and to help support rural communities. It was
considered that there was a continuing need for new dwellings
on farms to accommodate those engaged in the farm business
and other rural dwellers.
To gain permission for a dwelling on a farm, 3 criteria must be
met: (i) the farm business must be currently active and
established for at least 6 years, (ii) no dwellings or development
opportunities should have been sold off from the holding in
the previous 10 years and (iii) the new building should visually
link/cluster with a group of buildings on the farm.
Provision is also set out for siting elsewhere on the farm in 2
cases, either (i) for health and safety reasons or (ii) if there are
verifiable plans to expand the farm business at the existing
building group.
Proposals must also meet the requirements of CTY 13
regarding integration and design, CTY 14 regarding rural
character and CTY 16 regarding sewerage disposal.
A dwelling under this policy will only be acceptable once every
10 years.

It does not, define the size of an acceptable gap,
nor provide a definition of a substantial and
continuously built up frontage unlike Policy CTY
8.

not be considered appropriate. A stricter policy
for the infilling of a small gap may help reduce
the potential number of new single dwellings in
the open countryside.

SPPS does not have provision for the infilling of
a gap site with an economic development
proposal.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
8 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy to
allow the infilling of a gap site with an
appropriate economic development proposal.
It is also recommended that the remaining
wording of Policy CTY 8 is brought forward in the
LDP Plan Strategy and amended to:
 clarify that only substantial buildings will
constitute part of a substantial and
continuously built up frontage;
 clarify that this is a visual test;
 clarify that buildings within settlements
cannot be used to support proposals for
gaps sites in the countryside.

SPPS uses similar wording to Policy CTY 9 and
sets out the same two circumstances when a
temporary residential caravan or mobile home
may be acceptable in the countryside.
SPPS does not specify that permissions will be
subject to a 3-year time limit nor does it include
siting, integration, planning or environmental
criteria.

The SPPS reflects the thrust of Policy CTY 10, and
restates the 3 main criteria to be met.
The requirement to visually link or site a
proposed dwelling to cluster with an existing
group of buildings on the farm is restated,
however the SPPS does not give the option of
siting a dwelling at an alternative site away from
the farm buildings.

One
public
respondent
requested
clarification on the term 'substantial
buildings' in order to prevent uncertainty.
HED had concerns regarding criteria to use
‘only substantial buildings…as part of a visual
test’ for development integration in the
countryside.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy CTY 9 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it need to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
9 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Under Policy CTY 10 it is considered that the
standard of evidence to demonstrate an active
and established farm seems to be low.

In the POP the following question was also
posed ‘Do you consider that a stricter
integration test should be applied to those
exceptional sites located elsewhere on a
farm?’

It is recommend that the wording of Policy CTY
10 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy,
updated to refer to the definition of agricultural
activity set out in SPPS and amended to:
state exactly what information is required in
order to demonstrate what qualifies as an
active and established farm e.g. make clear
hobby farming will not qualify.

SPPS is silent on the assessment of a dwelling
for those involved in keeping horses for
commercial purposes.

The majority of statutory consultees and
public respondents agreed that a stricter
integration test should be applied to those
exceptional sites located elsewhere on a
farm. Statutory consultees considered this
was important to protect the character and
visual amenity of the countryside and to
prevent
the
widespread
cumulative
development within sensitive landscapes
(e.g. AONB). NIEA advised caution in this
policy approach to ensure that additional
pressures are not placed on surrounding
woodlands.

Finally, following the repeal of Article 3 of the
European Council Regulations No. 74/2009, the
definition of agricultural activity for the
purposes of the SPPS has been updated to that

Public respondents who did not support
stricter integration stated the following:
 a stricter integration test should be
unnecessary if all other integration and

SPPS clarifies the original policy intent of Policy
CTY 10 by stating, that in addition to the
requirement to cluster or visually link, proposals
for dwelling houses must also comply with LDP
policies in respect of integration and rural
character.

This policy is also used to assess proposals for a dwelling by
those involved in keeping horses for commercial purposes.

set out in Article 4 of European Council
Regulations (EC) 1307/2013.

design requirements have been met;
 stricter integration would be unjustifiable
in cases where the development of
difficult
terrain
would
result
in
considerable additional expense.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation and
take account of all comments in developing
policy for exceptional sites elsewhere on the
farm.

Policy CTY 11: Farm Diversification
This policy permits a farm or forestry diversification proposal
where it can be demonstrated that is to be run in conjunction
with the agricultural operations on the active and established
farm.
It also sets out criteria which must be met, and states
proposals will only be acceptable where they involve the reuse or adaption of existing farm buildings. A new building is
only allowed in prescribed exceptional circumstances.

SPPS (para 6.87) accords with Policy CTY 11 and
refers to farm diversification and the re-use of
existing buildings as proposals which will offer
the greatest scope for economic development
in the countryside.

Policy CTY 11 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
11 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

It also states (para 6.73) that new buildings will
only
be
acceptable
in
exceptional
circumstances.

Some public respondents stated the need to
be more flexible in relation to start-up and
grow-on business developments associated
with agri-food production, particularly in the
countryside, where thriving rural businesses
should be nurtured and helped to remain in
situ.
Others stated there should be a relaxation of
planning policy in the countryside for small
businesses.
Post consultation consideration
Consider whether there is scope to amend
this policy in light of the emerging
Integrated Economic Development Strategy,
particularly as it relates to the agri-food
sector.

Policy CTY 12: Agricultural and Forestry Development
This policy permits development on an active and established
holding and where it can be demonstrated that policy criteria
are met. New build proposals will also have to demonstrate
that they meet additional criteria.
Policy CTY 13: Integration and Design of Buildings in the
Countryside
This policy is applied to all development in the countryside and
seeks to ensure new buildings in the countryside are visually
integrated and are of appropriate design.

SPPS (para 6.73) is less detailed than Policy CTY
12, however it accords with Policy CTY 12.

SPPS is less detailed than Policy CTY 13 and
states that all development in the countryside
must integrate into its setting, respect rural
character and be appropriately designed.

Sets out 7 circumstances when a new building will be
unacceptable, including when it is prominent, lacks natural
boundaries, relies on new landscaping, ancillary works do not
integrate, the design is inappropriate, fails to blend with
natural or built backdrops and in the case of a dwelling on a
farm is not visually linked or clustered with existing farm
buildings.
Policy CTY 14: Rural Character
Seeks to ensure all new buildings in the countryside do not
result in a detrimental change to, or further erode the rural
character of an area.
Sets out 5 circumstances when a new building will be
unacceptable, including when it is unduly prominent, results

Policy CTY 12 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
12 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy CTY 13 appears to be working well.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
13 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy but
amended to set out when a building will be
acceptable rather than when it will be
unacceptable.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

It is also recommended that proposals within the
AONB are signposted to the additional criteria in
the bespoke policy for the AONB.

SPPS is less detailed than Policy CTY 14 and
states that all development in the countryside
must integrate into its setting, respect rural
character and be appropriately designed.

Policy CTY 14 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
14 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy but
amended to set out when a building will be
acceptable rather than when it will be

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

in suburban style build-up, does not respect traditional
settlement patterns, creates or adds to ribboning, or ancillary
works would damage rural character.

Policy CTY 15: The Setting of Settlements
Recognises the importance of landscapes around settlements
and how they have a role in maintaining the distinction
between town and country.

unacceptable.
It is also recommended that proposals within the
AONB are signposted to the additional criteria in
the bespoke policy for the AONB.
SPPS uses similar wording to Policy CTY 15 and
states that development in the countryside must
not mar the distinction between a settlement
and the surrounding countryside, or result in
urban sprawl.

Policy CTY 15 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
15 is brought forward in the LDP and amended to
state that buildings within settlements cannot be
used to justify development in the countryside.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS is silent on non-mains sewerage issues.
However, the SPPS states within its core
planning
principles
that
the
adverse
environmental impacts of sewerage should be a
consideration in all development.

Policy CTY 16 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy CTY
16 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Development that mars the distinction between a settlement
and the surrounding countryside or that results in urban
sprawl will be refused.
Policy CTY 16:
Sewerage

Development Relying on Non-Mains

States the development relying on non-mains sewerage will
only be permitted where the applicant demonstrates that it will
not create or add to a pollution problem.
In areas having a pollution risk, development replying on nonmains sewerage will only be permitted in exceptional
circumstances.

Alternatively, it could be incorporated in general
policy applicable to all development.

PPS 23: Enabling Development for the
Conservation of Significant Places

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 9)

Policy ED 1: Enabling Development

The SPPS (para 6.25, 6.26) re-iterates the
introductory text to PPS 23 which emphasises
the intention and objectives of the policy.

Policy ED 1 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

SPPS (para 6.27) states that Council’s may bring
forward LDP policies to provide for flexibility to
accommodate
unforeseen
imaginative
development proposals which are clearly in the
public interest.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy ED
1 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

This policy seeks to provide flexibility to depart from normal
planning policy, in order to accommodate unforeseen
imaginative development proposals that are for the long term
public benefit. The policy relates to significant places, defined
as any part of the historic environment that has heritage value.
Under this policy proposals involving enabling development
relating to the re-use, restoration or refurbishment of
significant places will only be permitted where a set of criteria
are met. Best Practice Guidance should be used to assess
proposals. Planning conditions or a planning agreement are
used, as appropriate, to secure the associated public benefit.

A Planning Strategy for Rural Northern Ireland

SPPS

POP Recommendation/Comment

Design
Policy DES 2: Townscape
Requires development proposals in towns and villages to make
a positive contribution to townscape and be sensitive to the
character of the area surrounding the site in terms of design,
scale and use of materials.
Emphasises the importance of urban design within the built
environment and has specific sections regarding housing,
alterations and extensions to buildings and shop fronts.
Policy DES 10: Landscaping
States that a landscape scheme will normally be required for all
development proposals involving new building.
The basic objective of Policy DES 10 is to sustain and increase
a scarce local resource (trees) and to complement the
landscaping requirements for built development set out in
Policies DES 2 and DES5 (superseded by PPS21).

Responses and Post Consultation
Consideration
(see Chapter 9)

‘Good Design’ is a regional strategic policy
within the SPPS and is also one of the Core
Planning Principles identified, alongside ‘Place
Making’.
SPPS recognises the contribution that good
design can have on achieving sustainable
development by providing safe and attractive
places to live, it also calls for roads infrastructure
to be considered in relation to good design.
‘Good Design’ is a regional strategic policy
within the SPPS and is also one of the Core
Planning Principles identified, alongside ‘Place
Making’.
SPPS recognises the contribution that good
design can have on achieving sustainable
development by providing safe and attractive
places to live.

It is recommended that a General Operational
Policy will be included in the LDP Plan Strategy
promoting good design and urban design criteria
developed for key strategic locations taking
account of the SPPS Core Planning Principles and
other relevant guidance such as Living Places and
Creating Places.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents regarding
this policy.

It is recommended that a General Operational
Policy will be included in the LDP Plan Strategy
promoting good design and urban design criteria
developed for key strategic locations taking
account of the SPPS Core Planning Principles and
other relevant guidance such as Living Places,
Creating Places and Building on Tradition.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents regarding
this policy.

Post consultation consideration
We consider that the policy tests within
Policy DES 2 can be subsumed within an
overarching design policy. Further discuss
with DfI and other statutory consultees
before Plan Strategy stage.

Post consultation consideration
We consider that the policy tests within
Policy DES 10 can be subsumed within an
overarching design policy. Further discuss
with DfI and other statutory consultees
before Plan Strategy stage.
N.B. An additional category “Trees and
woodland of significant amenity value” is to
be included under Policy NH 5 (to be
brought forward in the Plan Strategy).

Industry and Commerce
Policy IC 15: Roadside Service Facilities
States that the provision of roadside service facilities on the
trunk roads network in the open countryside may be
considered acceptable where there is a clear indication of need
and subject to any retailing being ancillary to the main petrol
filling station use.
Policy IC 16: Office Development
Sets out policy to facilitate office development in established
town centres. This policy applies to office uses falling within
Use Class A2 (of the Planning (Use Classes) Order (Northern
Ireland) 2015) which provide financial professional and other
services which are appropriate in a shopping areas where the
services are principally to visiting members of the public.
Its aim is to facilitate office development in established town
centres in order to retain the vitality and viability of existing
urban centres, and resist out of centre office development
nodes.

(see Chapter 6)
SPPS is silent on Roadside Service Facilities.
However, it is not listed as one of the specified
exceptions to the general presumption against
retail development in the countryside (para
6.279 refers to farm shops, craft shops etc.)

It is recommended that the thrust of Policy IC 15
will be included within new Policy on Retailing to
be included in the LDP Plan Strategy, subject to
confirmation of the status of the policy from DfI.

Public respondents suggested flexibility for
local shopping facilities and petrol
forecourts outside of development limits.

SPPS recognises the importance of town centres
and the variety of appropriate uses to be
promoted within town centres, including office
development.

Partly superseded by PPS 4 in so far as it applies
to use Class B1 Uses.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the remaining wording of
Policy IC 16 in relation to Class A2 Uses (Financial,
professional and other services) will be included
within new Policy on Town Centres and Retailing
to be included in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Further discuss with DfI before bringing
forward POP recommendation.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy IC 17: Small Office and Business Development
Sets out policy to facilitate the development of small office
and business uses in appropriate locations.
Its aim is to facilitate the development of office and business
uses in appropriate locations such as in or adjacent to existing
or proposed commercial areas or neighbourhood centres
subject to certain criteria.

SPPS recognises the importance of town centres
and the variety of appropriate uses to be
promoted within town centres (and district and
local centres identified by the LDP), including
small office and business development.

Partly superseded by PPS 4 in so far as it applies
to use Class B1 Uses. Guidance in PPS 4 relating to
homeworking also needs to be taken into account.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

It is recommended that the remaining wording of
Policy IC 17 in relation to Class A2 (Financial,
professional and other services) and other town
centre compatible Sui Generis uses be addressed
in the LDP Plan Strategy (as it relates to town
centres).

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Minerals
Policy MIN 1: Environmental Protection
To assess the need for the mineral resource against the
need to protect/conserve the environment
In seeking to achieve an appropriate balance between
environmental protection and the need for mineral resources;
Policy MIN 1 states that decision making on a particular
minerals proposal will take account of all relevant
environmental, economic and other considerations.
In regard to environmental considerations, the policy attaches
particular weight to safeguarding areas which have been
designated for their natural / scientific or built heritage
importance. The importance of protecting boglands from
commercial peat extraction is also emphasised.
The policy states that extensions to existing mineral workings
which minimise environmental disturbance in the countryside
will normally be preferred to new workings on greenfield sites.
In regard to mitigation, the policy requires applications to
demonstrate measures designed to prevent the pollution of
rivers, watercourse and groundwater.

(see Chapter 6)
SPPS accords with Policy MIN 1 and reiterates
the need to balance the requirement for mineral
resources against the need to protect and
conserve the environment (paragraph 6.154 and
6.162).
The SPPS addresses the same environmental
issues as Policy MIN 1 but provides more policy
direction on economic considerations, thereby
seeking to achieve a more rounded balance
between these aspects of sustainable
development as they relate to the minerals
sector.

It is recommended that the wording of this policy
is updated to reflect the greater detail contained
in the SPPS in regard to economic considerations.

There was general support from public
respondents and DfE to carry through MIN 1
with amendments to reflect the SPPS.

It is also recommended that policy is amended to
recognise any spatial designations (for example
relating to Areas of Constraint on Minerals
Development) that may be brought forward in the
LDP.

It was suggested that policy should require
proposals to demonstrate how their carbon
footprint is interrogated in line with climate
change aspirations and policy.
RSPB
recommended
that
planning
permission should not granted for new or
existing peat sites nor should extant
permissions be renewed. It was suggested
that policy should ensure that biodiversity,
environmental
integrity
and
priority
habitats/species should be protected.
It was recommended that clear and robust
policy tests must be set out so that a criteria
can be effectively assessed and measured by
the decision maker. Any tests for potential
impact on sensitive sites (including those set
at European Level through the Habitats
Directive)
should
be
appropriately
incorporated into any policy wording of the
LDP.
It was suggested that underground mining
techniques should be recognised for their
ability to exploit resources with less surface
disruption and should be considered
appropriately in policy development.
Post consultation consideration
Further to the previous recommendation we
will give consideration to the comments
made and engage further with statutory
consultees and stakeholders, in bringing
forward amended policy through the LDP.

Policy MIN 2: Visual Implications
To have regard to the visual implication of minerals
extraction
Specifies the applications for new mineral workings or
extensions to existing workings in sensitive landscapes such as
AONB/AOHSV will be subject to rigorous examination with
particular attention being given to the landscape implications
of the proposals.

SPPS reflects the general thrust of Policy MIN 2.
Further, the SPPS adds that where a designated
area such as an AONB covers expansive tracts of
land, there should be the consideration of the
scope for some minerals development that
would avoid key sites and that would not unduly
compromise the integrity of the area as a whole
or threaten to undermine the rationale for the
designation (paragraph 6.158).

Policy MIN 2 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended.

A number of public respondents supported
our approach of carrying through MIN 2 with
amendments to reflect the SPPS.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy MIN
2 is bought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and
amended to reflect the more recent provisions of
the SPPS.

DfE suggested that MIN 2 does not
accommodate the development of high
value minerals and that any proposal for
exploitation/extraction of high value
minerals should be considered in light of the
proposed activity and not rejected outright.

Where permission for mineral development is granted, the
policy seeks to ensure that landscape quality will be protected
through appropriate mitigation measures secured through
planning conditions.
Policy MIN 3: Areas of Constraint
To identify Areas of Constraint on Minerals Development
(ACMD)

Post consultation consideration
Discuss with DfE before bringing forward
POP recommendation.
SPPS reflects the thrust of Policy MIN 3.

Sets out that if for visual, conservation or other reasons, areas
require to be protected from mineral developments they will
be identified as ACMD.

Policy MIN 3 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest it needs substantially
amended.
In Key Issue 12 the Preferred Option is to facilitate
minerals development in appropriate locations
while
safeguarding
key
landscape
and
environmental assets through the expansion of
existing ACMD and/or designation of new ACMDs.

Specifies that within ACMD there will be a general presumption
against granting planning permission for the extraction and/or
processing of minerals. It is outlined that exceptions to this
policy may be made where the proposed operations are shortterm and the environmental implications are not significant.
On-site processing facilities are unlikely to be permitted.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy MIN
3 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and
amended to reflect the slightly more detailed
approach of the SPPS.

A number of public respondents agreed with
the LDP approach to carry through MIN 3.
It was suggested that clarification is required
around what is meant by the terms “short
term” and “not significant”.
It was suggested that minerals development
has the potential to impact directly, indirectly
and cumulatively on areas surrounding
ACMDs and hence there should be a
presumption against mineral development
in these areas too.
DfE recommended that ACMDs should not
be utilised to apply blanket bans on
exploration activities for high value minerals.
Post consultation consideration
Review comments and give further
consideration to the wording of policy and
need for clarity in the justification/
amplification of the policy.
The
consideration in Key Issue 12 makes it clear
that any designation of ACMDs will take
account of the economic need for minerals
development as well as environmental and
landscape interests.

Policy MIN 4: Valuable Minerals
Applications to exploit minerals, limited in occurrence and
with some uncommon or valuable property, will be
considered on their merits
Sets out that there will not be a presumption against the
exploitation of discovered minerals that are particularly
valuable to the economy.
Outlines that where a proposal lies inside a statutory policy
area due weight will be given to the reason for the statutory
zoning when making a decision.

SPPS accords with Policy MIN 4 in that there will
not be a presumption against the exploitation of
discovered minerals valuable to the economy
and that when considering a site within a
statutory policy area, due weight will be given
to the reason for the statutory zoning
(paragraph 6.157).
SPPS
also
addresses
unconventional
hydrocarbon extraction which is not mentioned
in PSRNI. It reflects the government position
that there should be a presumption against
unconventional hydrocarbon extraction until
there is sufficient and robust evidence on all
environmental impacts (paragraph 6.157).

Policy MIN 4 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest it needs substantially
amended.

A number of public respondents supported
the LDP approach of carrying through MIN 4
with amendments to reflect the SPPS.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy MIN
4 is updated to reflect the SPPS stance with
respect
to
unconventional
hydrocarbon
extraction.

It was recommended that SPPS paragraph
6.157 is replicated in full within the LDP in
order to provide clarity with respect to
valuable minerals and unconventional
hydrocarbon extraction.
DfE suggested there should not be a
presumption against exploration of high
value minerals in any area including in
statutory policy areas.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.
Engage further with DfE with regard to the
issue of exploration for valuable minerals.
Policy MIN 5: Mineral Reserves
Surface development which would prejudice future
exploitation of valuable mineral reserves will not be
permitted
Seeks to ensure that where there are mineral reserves which are
considered to be of particular value to the economy and where
those reserves have been proven to acceptable standards,
surface development which would prejudice their exploitation
will not be permitted. Outlines that Mineral Policy Areas in
respect of such minerals will be defined by LDPs, where
appropriate.

SPPS reflects the thrust of Policy MIN 5.
SPPS adds that areas most suitable for minerals
development may be identified in the LDP. Such
areas will normally include mineral reserves
where exploitation is likely to have the least
environmental and amenity impacts, as well as
offering good accessibility to the strategic
transport network.

Policy MIN 5 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest it needs substantially
amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy MIN
5 is amended to set out the broad type of areas
where the protection of mineral resources is likely
to be appropriate.

It was suggested that the proposed updates
to MIN 5 should be supported with definitive
mineral safeguarding areas.
DfE suggested that the rationale for
continuing with a general policy covering the
identification and designation of areas as
Mineral Reserve Areas still holds.
However a number of public respondents
suggested that policy should not seek to
promote minerals development in certain
areas as economic considerations should not
override environmental or social obligations.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation taking
account of the SPPS which allows for
identification of Mineral Reserve Areas.

Policy MIN 6: Safety and Amenity
To have particular regard to the safety and amenity of the
occupants of development in close proximity to mineral
workings

SPPS reflects the thrust of Policy MIN 6.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy MIN
6 is updated to reflect the SPPS presumption to
refuse planning permission unless the developer
can demonstrate how the effects of mineral
proposals can be mitigated against.

Sets out the planning considerations that will be taken into
account in seeking to safeguard the safety and amenity of
people living or working in close proximity to mineral workings.
These considerations include:
 Maintaining safe separation distance from existing buildings,
particularly where mineral operations involve blasting.
 Maintaining satisfactory standards of amenity;
 Preventing minerals development likely to prejudice public
safety through potential for rendering surface land unstable,
and conversely, to manage development in proximity to
existing minerals operations in the interests of public safety.
Policy MIN 7: Traffic
To take account of the safety and convenience of road
users and the amenity of persons living on roads close to
the site of proposed operations
Sets out that where there would be prejudice to the safety and
convenience of road users arising from access to a minerals site
or the deficiency of the public road network, then planning
permission will normally be refused, unless these matters can
be addressed.

Policy MIN 6 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest it needs substantially
amended.

It is also recommended that policy is amended to
recognise any spatial designations (for example
relating to Areas of Potential Subsidence, Key
Issue 13) that may be brought forward in the LDP

SPPS reflects the thrust of Policy MIN 7.

It was suggested that policy should be
worded
to
ensure
any
significant
environmental and amenity impacts arising
from minerals development proposals can
be mitigated, otherwise refused.
DfE recommended that considerations of
safety and amenity should be made in the
context of the nature, duration and proximity
of any proposed development, and any
mitigation measures should be included as
part of the proposal.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation but
engage further with DfE on specific concerns.

Policy MIN 7 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest it needs substantially
amended.

A number of statutory consultees and public
respondents supported the approach of
carrying through Policy MIN 7.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy MIN
7 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Policy MIN 8: Restoration
To require mineral workings to be restored at the earliest
opportunity
Ensures that applications for the extraction of minerals must
include satisfactory restoration proposals and where
practicable such proposals should provide for the progressive
restoration of sites.

SPPS reflects the thrust of Policy MIN 8 and it
accords with Policy MIN 8 where it states that
applications for the extraction of minerals must
include satisfactory restoration proposals
(paragraph 6.161).
The SPPS provides greater detail as to the type
of information to accompany planning
applications so as to ensure satisfactory
restoration of sites subsequent to the
completion of operations.

Policy MIN 8 is working well and there is no
evidence to suggest it needs substantially
amended.

It was recommended that policy ensures that
sites are restored in order to enhance
biodiversity.

It is recommended that the wording of Policy MIN
8 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy and
updated to reflect the SPPS.

DfE suggested that in all cases restoration
should be designed to secure the long-term
safety and stability of the site and to prevent
pollution.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation and
consider potential amendments to policy in
light of comments made.

Tourism
Policy TOU 5: Advance Direction Signs

(see Chapter 6)
SPPS is silent on advance direction signs.

Sets out that signs directing visitors to tourist attractions will
generally be permitted, subject to amenity and safety criteria.
Advises that further guidance is available from Roads Service.

It is recommended that this policy is removed as
such signs are regulated by Transport NI (formerly
Roads Service).

Post consultation consideration
As per POP recommendation do not bring
forward wording of Policy TOU 5.

Public Services and Utilities
Policy PSU 1: Community Needs
Requires development plans to allocate sufficient land to meet
the anticipated needs of the community in terms of health,
education and other public facilities. Emphasis on best
possible use of existing sites.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents to this
policy.

(see Chapters 7 & 8)
SPPS does not directly deal with this topic
however the following Core Planning Principles
in the document are relevant:
 Provide safe, secure, accessible age-friendly
environments;
 Encourage
and
support
quality,
environmentally sustainable design;
 Better connect communities with safe
pedestrian movements;
 Integrate land-use planning and transport.

Feedback from consultees involved with health,
education and community facilities provision
indicated that strategic policy in the LDP Plan
Strategy should allow identification and
safeguarding of specific locations for health,
education and community facilities where there is
a firm proposal e.g. Planning permission will not
be granted for alternative uses on lands identified
for the provision of education, health, community
use or cultural facilities.

See Preferred Approach to Education, Health,
Community and Cultural Facilities.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

In addition, there was general consensus from
consultees that the LDP Plan Strategy should set
out criteria based policy to apply generally across
the Borough which supports the delivery of new
health, education and community facilities, in
locations that encourage active travel and
sustainable development and the extension of
such facilities.
It is recommended that Council bring the policy
approach discussed above, in the LDP Plan
Strategy.
Policy PSU 3: Transport Facilities

SPPS (para 6.247) accords with Policy PSU 3.

This policy relates to proposals necessary for the improvement
of strategic transportation facilities such as regional ports and
airports.

It also adds that ‘the developed coast’ includes
existing major developments such as ports.

It states that development plans will zone adequate land for
the known requirements of such a facility, and adds that
development proposals adjacent to such facilities which would

Superseded by 'Control of Development in Airport
Public Safety Zones' (insofar as it relates to Public
Safety Zones).

DfI highlighted the importance of promoting
Larne Port as a Gateway and ensuring there
is sufficient land zoned for its expansion.

In relation to the remaining aspect of ‘Ports’, it is
recommended Policy PSU 3 is brought forward in
the LDP Plan Strategy or a new bespoke policy for
Larne Port brought forward to replace Policy PSU
3. This also needs to take into consideration any

DfI also noted that Chapter 10 of the POP did
not include information relating to the Port
of Larne. They stated that sea ports present
both major economic and environmental
issues which should be addressed through

seriously jeopardise their future expansion should not be
permitted.

Policy PSU 8: New Infrastructure
This policy relates to the need for new infrastructure including
major extensions to existing facilities, roads, sewerage
treatment works, water sources or electricity generators.
It includes criteria for consideration in determining such
applications.

Policy PSU 10: Development at Risk
This policy states that development will not normally be
permitted in areas known to be at serious risk from flooding,
coastal erosion or land instability.
Under this policy new development in coastal areas will not
normally be permitted where expensive engineering works
would be required to either protect development on land
subject to coastal erosion, or defend land at risk from coastal
flooding.
Under this policy, development proposals will be determined
with account being taken of known hazards of land instability
which would affect the development of the site or would as a
result of development pose a potential threat to neighbouring
areas. In certain circumstances specialist assessments may be
required to determine the stability of the ground and identify
any remedial measures required to deal with any instability.
The policy also outlines the circumstances when planning
permission will normally be refused in regard to issues around
land instability.
Policy PSU 11: Overhead Cables
Sets out criteria for the siting of electricity power lines and
other overhead cables in terms of visual impact on the
environment with particular reference being given to
designated areas of landscape and townscape character.

update to Policy CO 2 – Developed Coast.

the LDP.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

SPPS generally accords with the thrust of Policy
PSU 8 but the detailed criteria is not referred
to.
It states that the developed coast includes
existing major developments such as ports,
isolated industrial units and power stations.

SPPS (para 6.42, 6.46) accords with Policy PSU
10 in regard to a presumption against
development in major at risk areas. However,
SPPS explicitly states that development will not
be permitted in areas of the coast known to be
at risk from flooding, coastal erosion, or land
instability.
SPPS does not explicitly state that new
development in coastal areas will not normally
be permitted where expensive engineering
works would be required in coastal locations.
In relation to land instability, the SPPS does not
explicitly address specialist assessments or
circumstances where planning permission will
be refused.
SPPS (6.46) reinforces Policy PSU 10 by stating
that LDPs should identify areas of the coast
known to be at risk from flooding, coastal
erosion, or land instability where new
development should not be permitted.
SPPS accords with Policy PSU 11 but adds (para
6.250) that any proposal for the development of
new power lines should comply with the 1998
International Commission on Non-Ionizing
Radiation Protection (ICNIRP).
SPPS also adds that such proposals will be
considered having regard to potential impact on
amenity and should avoid areas of landscape
sensitivity, including Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONBs).

Partly superseded by PPS 11 (insofar as it applies
to applications for WWTW).
For the remaining aspects of the policy, it is
recommended that a new bespoke policy is
brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy to
replace Policy PSU 8. In a MEA context, this also
needs to take into consideration any update to
Policy CO 2 – Developed Coast.
Superseded by PPS 15 insofar as it relates to
flooding.
Policy PSU 10 seems to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy PSU
10 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy
subject to the following:

DfI highlighted the importance of promoting
Larne Port as a Gateway and ensuring there
is sufficient land zoned for its expansion.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

Broad support for Council’s approach to
reviewing and bringing forward Policy PSU
10.
DfE recommended that this policy should be
carried forward through the LDP.
Post consultation consideration
Bring forward POP recommendation.

 Exclusion

of flood risk as this is dealt with in
revised PPS 15;
 Further consultation with Department of
Infrastructure in regard to alignment with SPPS;
 Further information that may enable the LDP to
spatially identify areas at risk (e.g. from coastal
erosion) and to bring forward associated policy
to align with SPPS.

Policy PSU 11 appears to be working well and
there is no evidence to suggest that it needs to be
substantially amended other than to reflect the
updated wording of the SPPS.
It is recommended that updated wording to Policy
PSU 11 is brought forward in the LDP Plan
Strategy to reflect the SPPS wording which
includes ‘ICNIRP’ as a requirement, and to avoid
areas of landscape sensitivity. This policy may be
combined with any new bespoke policy on ‘new
infrastructure’ (as referred to above) to include
broadband infrastructure, telecommunications
masts and power lines.

Broad support for Council’s policy review of
PSU 11.
SONI recognised the significance of the SPPS
aim in avoiding sensitive areas but highlight
difficulty due to demand as it may not always
be possible to avoid AONBs because of the
nature of the generator and demand
locations. SONI recommended additional
policy wording that areas of landscape
sensitivity be avoided “where possible”,
following a consideration and balancing of
all issues.
DfI recommended that any new bespoke
policy on overhead cables should reflect
wording of the SPPS and also include
broadband infrastructure.
HED and public respondents highlighted
concerns regarding protection of heritage
assets and conservation areas from

inappropriately sited infrastructure projects.
Public respondents also suggested the need
to use more underground infrastructure
when power lines pose a risk to scenery,
wetlands and tourism.
SSE believes that the current planning policy
for Overhead Cables is sufficient and there is
no need for an increased requirement “to
avoid areas of landscape sensitivity” and that
applications should be considered on a case
by case basis.
Post consultation consideration
Consider statutory consultee comments
regarding additional wording and give
further consideration to the link between this
policy and the preferred option to Issue 33,
before deciding whether to bring forward
POP recommendation or not.
The Coast
Policy CO 1: The Undeveloped Coast
Policy CO 1 states that development proposals may only be
permitted on the undeveloped coast in the following
circumstances:
(i) where the proposed development is of such national or
regional importance as to outweigh any potential
detrimental impact to the coastal environment; and
(ii) where no feasible alternative site within an existing urban
area exists.

(see Chapter 10)
The undeveloped coast policy contained within
the SPPS accords with Policy CO 1. Further,
SPPS emphasises that LDPs and future adopted
Marine Plans should be complementary,
particularly with regard to the inter-tidal area.

Within the undeveloped coastal zone, the policy aims to
minimise the visual and physical impact of development,
maintain high design standards, and keep important public
views of the coast free from development.

Bespoke policies tailored to different stretches of
the undeveloped coast are an important policy
tool to preserve and enhance distinctive heritage
assets and landscape quality.
It is recommended that the undeveloped coast is
defined within the LDP and appropriate policies
brought forward in the Plan Strategy taking
account of the SPPS. It is also recommended that
the Council bring forward bespoke policies that
recognise any spatial designations that may be
introduced through the LDP.

In assessing development proposals which involve coastal
protection schemes, particularly on the undeveloped coast,
account will be taken of the visual and physical impact of such
schemes.

This policy states that the Developed Coast includes urban
areas and other major developments such as ports, isolated
industrial units and power stations.
This policy seeks to encourage and support development
proposals for the enhancement and regeneration of urban
waterfronts.

Some comments from the public stressed
that impacts of climate change need
consideration e.g. flood risk.
In a general comment, NIEA stated that there
should be a wider acknowledgement of the
potential impact both on and from the
marine area, in relation to social and
economic policy considerations.
They
stressed that Council must also have regard
to the UK Marine Policy Statement (UK MPS)
and the Marine Plan for Northern Ireland
(when adopted).
Post consultation consideration
In developing coastal policy, we will consult
with DfI Marine Planning Division and
engage with adjoining councils, potentially
via future coastal forums.

The policy will not normally permit development in major risk
areas. New development will generally not be acceptable
where it would require the provision of expensive engineering
works to protect the development from erosion or coastal
flooding.
Policy CO 2: The Developed Coast

Broad support for our approach to extant
coastal policies contained within a PSRNI.

Bring forward POP recommendation.
(see Key Issues 29 - 31 for reference to issues
regarding
potential
spatial
policy
designations along the MEA coast).
The developed coast policy contained within the
SPPS accords with Policy CO 2.
Further, SPPS states that development along the
developed coast is subject to all other relevant
planning policies and emphasises that LDPs and
future adopted Marine Plans should be
complementary, particularly with regard to the
inter-tidal area.

Bespoke policy tailored to different stretches of
the coastline are an important policy tool to
preserve and enhance distinctive heritage assets
and landscape quality along the coast, and within
developed sections, to promote the enhancement
and regeneration of urban waterfronts.
It is recommended that policy is brought forward
in the LDP Plan Strategy to take account of the

Broad support for Council’s approach to
extant coastal policies contained within a
PSRNI.
In a general comment, DfI noted that
Chapter 10 of the POP does not include
information relating to the Port of Larne.
They stated that sea ports present both
major economic and environmental issues

This policy lists a set of criteria applicable to coastal
development proposals within existing urban areas. The listed
criteria seek attractive landscaping, the retention and
enhancement of public access to the coast, protection of open
space, preservation and conservation of natural and built
heritage assets, protection and enhancement of views of the
sea, and encourages uses which help promote a vibrant and
attractive urban waterfront.

Policy CO 3: Areas of Amenity or Conservation Value on the
Coast
This policy seeks to protect from development, the parts of the
coast, within urban areas, which are important in terms of their
amenity or nature conservation.
Under this policy there will be a presumption against
inappropriate development on green areas and open space
along the coast within existing urban areas. Appropriate
development would be considered to be small scale tourist or
recreational development in association with existing open
space uses.

SSPS (Costal Development) policy in regard to
development within the developed coast. It is also
recommended that the Council bring forward
bespoke policies that recognise any spatial
designations that may be introduced through the
LDP.

which should be addressed through the LDP.
Post consultation consideration
In developing coastal policy, we will consult
with DfI Marine Planning Division and
engage with adjoining councils, potentially
via future coastal forums.
Bring forward POP recommendation and
appropriate policy to facilitate any need for
tourism development, port activity and
infrastructure requirements, whilst taking
account of environmental issues.

SPPS (para 6.39) accords with Policy CO 3.
However, the SPPS does not explicitly
encourage the enlargement and enhancement
of existing amenity open space along the coast
within settlements, neither does it explicitly
encourage the introduction of new amenity
areas or habitats in waterfront redevelopment
schemes.

Superseded by PPS 16 Tourism insofar as it relates
to tourism development or the protection of
tourism assets from inappropriate development.

No comments received from statutory
consultees or public respondents regarding
this policy.

Superseded by PPS 2 where the policy refers to
Policy CON 1 and CON 2 of the PSRNI which relate
to the protection of nature conservation interests.

Post consultation consideration
As per POP recommendation do not bring
forward wording of CO 3.

Superseded by PPS 6 where the policy refers to
Policy CON 5 of the PSRNI which relates to the
protection of historical and archaeological
maritime heritage.
Although not formally superseded by PPS 8 where
Policy CO 3 relates to areas of public open space,
the provisions of PPS 8 would be afforded
significant weight in considering development
proposals with implications for public open space.

This policy encourages the enlargement and enhancement of
existing amenity open space along the coastline within existing
settlements, and promotes the introduction of new amenity
areas or habitats in waterfront redevelopment schemes.

Taking all of the above considerations into
account, it is recommended that Policy CO 3 is not
brought forward in the LDP.
Policy CO 4: Access to the Coastline
This policy seeks to encourage schemes which provide or
extend public access to the coastline.
This policy states that development which would result in the
closure of existing access points will normally only be
acceptable where a feasible alternative is provided. Under this
policy development proposals to provide or extend access to
the coastline will normally be permitted provided that natural
and built heritage conservation interests, landscape quality and
amenity of the local area are safeguarded.

SPPS (para 6.41) accords with Policy CO 4,
however does not refer to safeguarding the
amenity of the local area.

Policy CO 4 appears to be working well and there
is no evidence to suggest that it needs amended.
It is recommended that the wording of Policy CO
4 is brought forward in the LDP Plan Strategy.

Broad support for Council’s approach to
extant coastal policies contained within a
PSRNI.
Post consultation consideration
It is recommended that the general thrust of
Policy CO 4 is brought forward in the LDP
Plan Strategy.
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In addition to the comments received in relation to Key Issues, Preferred Options and the Policy Review, a number of
additional comments were also received.

From statutory consultees
x

NIEA – take account of Air Quality
problems, Air Quality Management
Areas and Smoke Control Areas
within the Borough.

x

ABO Wind NI - proactively
incorporate processes to tackle
climate change (with renewables
and a low-carbon economy at the
centre).

x

HED - review Agricultural
Permitted Development regarding

agricultural buildings and their
impact on the setting of heritage
assets.
x

specific nature of supported
accommodation.
x

NIHE - introduce planning
agreements or conditions attached
to planning permissions for major
developments, requiring the
inclusion of a social clause. These
social clauses could provide
employment or training
opportunities to young people or
the long-term unemployed.

NIHE - include a development
management policy in respect of
supported housing within the LDP
and acknowledge that applications
for supported housing should be
prioritised and flexibility applied in
the application of residential
design standards, due to the

Our consideration
x
x
x
x

NIEA – ‘Improving Air Quality’ is included as one of our Sustainability Appraisal Objectives.
ABO Wind NI – ‘Reduce causes of and adapt to Climate Change’ is also included as one of our Sustainability
Appraisal Objectives.
HED – This would require a change in Planning Legislation rather than through the LDP.
NIHE – The issues raised above will be discussed with NIHE before proceeding to Plan Strategy stage.

Other comments considered to be outside the remit of Planning
x

The level of rates for businesses is
unfair.

x Better access to Ulster way and
relaxation of roaming rights.

x

Disrepair of B-Class roads between x
rural settlements in the Borough.

x

Better manage dogs on leads.

Promotion of Gastronomy tourism
and linking with local chefs.

x

Higher level of protection needed
to protect catchment areas of the
public water supply.

Our consideration
x

Where comments have been received that are not of direct relevance to the LDP, we have sought to pass these on
to the relevant Council department, where appropriate.

6LWH6SHFLILF5HSUHVHQWDWLRQV
We received 34 representations during the POP consultation period which contained proposals for specific sites.

Our consideration
x

These site specific representations cannot be actively considered at this stage in the development of the Plan, but
will be of most relevance when we move on to the Local Policies Plan stage following the adoption of the Plan
Strategy. While the Council will retain all representations made in response to the POP, we have advised
respondents that site specific representations should be re-submitted in response to the draft Local Policies Plan
consultation. It is only at this stage that representations of a sitespecific nature will be considered.
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Sustainability Appraisal (incorporating Strategic
Environmental Assessment) Scoping Report and Interim
Report



Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
The purpose of the Sustainability Appraisal is to promote sustainable development through the integration of
social, environmental and economic considerations into the preparation of Local Development Plans. It
incorporates the more environmentally focused considerations of Strategic Environmental Assessment and is
used to assess the POP against a set of objectives and criteria, to evaluate if it is likely to have significant
impacts on the environment. It will be updated at each stage of plan preparation.

Your response
Public responses
x 7KUHH public responses to the
SAwere received.
x One respondent supported the
overall approach to SA, one did
not support the approach, and
the other did not make any
comment.

x The respondent in support did
not elaborate on his support
with any further comment.
x The respondent who did not
support the overall approach
expressed concerns that
consideration of Natural

Heritage was confined to a
few isolated sites and that the
impact of intensive agriculture
on biodiversity was not
recognised.

Statutory Consultee responses
x 3 Statutory Consultees responded
and all supported the overall
approach to sustainability
appraisal.
x HED agreed the overall approach
and the Sustainability Appraisal
Framework.
x HED advised on additional context
and evidence that should be
included in the Scoping Report
and recommended some
additional Key Sustainability
Issues.
x HED provided comments on the
Interim Report appraisal of
options in relation to
Sustainability Objective 14
recommending some changes.

x NIEA was generally content with
the Interim Report but highlighted
matters that should be considered
at the next stage of the Plan in
relation to a number of its
functions.
x NIEA advised on an additional
strategic consideration for Natural
Heritage and debated the
compatibility of housing and the
environmental sustainability
objectives. It also made a few
comments on the findings of the
sustainability appraisal.
x In terms of air quality, NIEA noted
that overall there was good
coverage of the issues but advised
on some additional
considerations.

x NIEA Drinking Water Inspectorate
referred to Council specific
information provided by NI Water.
x NIEA recommended greater
reference to marine issues and
potential impacts and noted
several further documents to refer
to in the Scoping Report.
x NIEA highlighted some updates to
the context and sources of
baseline information for climate
change.
x NIEA Water Management Unit was
of the view that flooding should
be addressed through a separate
sustainability objective.

Our consideration
x We will give consideration to all comments received and incorporate as appropriate into future Sustainability
Appraisal Reports.
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APPENDIX B: Public Engagement Events Postcard

APPENDIX C: Statutory Consultation Bodies
Statutory Consultees
Northern Ireland Government Departments
The Executive Office

Reply
Received

Associated Sub-group

No

N/A

Department of Agriculture, Environment DQG
Rural Affairs

Yes

x

Department for Communities

Yes

Department of Education

No

Department for the Economy

Yes

Department of Finance

No

Department for Infrastructure

Yes

Department for Health

No

x Strategic Planning Division
x Transport Planning and Modelling Unit
x Roads: Northern Division
x Rivers Agency
x Water and Drainage Policy Division
N/A

Department of Justice

No

N/A

Adjoining Councils
Antrim and Newtownabbey Borough Council

Yes

N/A

Mid Ulster District Council

Yes

N/A

Causeway Coast and Glens Borough Council

Yes

N/A

Water/Sewerage Undertaker
Northern Ireland Water

No

N/A

Northern Ireland Housing Executive
Northern Ireland Housing Executive

Yes

N/A

The Civil Aviation Authority
The Civil Aviation Authority

No

N/A

x

NIEA: Environment Marine and Fisheries Group
Forest Service (late response not included in analysis)

x Historic Environment Division
x Historic Monuments Council
N/A
x Minerals and Petroleum Branch
x Geological Survey of Northern Ireland
x Economic Strategy
x Tourism NI
N/A

Any person to whom the electronic communication code applies by virtue of a direction given under Section
106(3) of the Communication Act 2003(c)
A list of 120 persons compiled by LDP team.
No
N/A
Any person to whom a licence has been granted under 10(1) of the Electricity (Northern Ireland) Order 1992(a)
A list of 69 persons complied by LDP team.
Yes
x ABO Wind NI Ltd.
x RES Limited
x Brookfield Renewables
x SONI/EirGrid
x SSE
Any person to whom a licence has been granted under Article 8 of the Gas (Northern Ireland) Order 1996(b)
A list of 26 persons compiled by LDP team.
No
N/A
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